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F IR S T  P L A N E  T O  L A N D
World News Hashes
(By Canadian Press)
“A R M Y  C O L O N E L ” K N O W N  H E R E
I ’ASADIiNA, Calif.— An  inquest verdict yesterday failed 
to lighten niy.stery surrounding the death of Mrs. Elizabeth II. 
Chancy, 35, of Portland, Ore. A coroner’s jury found she died 
of a cerebral hemorrhage, but did not go into the question 
ot whether de.ith was accidental. She was found unconscious 
.Saturday in the lobby of fashionable Hotel 1 luntitigton, and 
died later that day in hospital.
Ogden Baker Kichaoison, 35, who says he is a former Can- 
a<lian Army colonel, was called to the stand, but on the advice 
of counsel, refused to testify. He is being held for investigation 
in connection with the case, and for check on his iiiunigration 
status.
Richardson was a visitor in Kelowna this summer, and was 
widely entertained by residents of this community. It was 
recalled by several people today that he talked a great deal 
about hi.s “ army career” , and is alleged to have stated he was
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Plans For Expanding CN.R 
Facilities Here ^^ On Paper/ /
Railway Executives Declare
OUTSTANDING 
MUSIC STARS 
COMING HERE
f
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Fully Realize Kelowna Growing Community, Western 
Vice-President Tells Civic Officials— C.N.R. Dc-^ 
finitely Not Interested in Building Hotel or Going* 
Into Summer Resort Business— No Indication 
Given as to Future Expansion Plans— Hope to 
Give Better Railway Service Here
Membership Campaign 
Concert Series Opens-
for
-Don
Cossacks Here October 21 Railway H eads  Tour City
f '('V I t
_ The now civic airfield is now nn established fact.
“  ......... . 7~' ’ 'r\ . w v.v-v„v- .... above picture shows the first aircraft to land
a German prisoner of war. On another occasion, it was recalled the Held which waii brought in by D. W. Smith, of 
Richardson said he saw active service in the P'ar East, and that the B.C. interior Aviation. Mr. Smith landed his 
while on a recent visit to Eastern Canada, landed an aircraft aircraft last Friday, and despite the fact the field has 
after the pilot took sick. Many local residents were not im- been rolled out, he experienced little trouble. A 
pre.s.sed by his stories.
Four outstanding attrnclionB of tJLANS for c.xpaiuling C.N.R. f.icilities in the Orchard City 
the Hilker “Greater Artists Series' i  „ • i- .• • ^
will come to Kelowna during the *  . and while no mdieation was given as to
fall and winter months, it was an- what type of exiiansioii would he forthcoming, the Orchard City
F R E IG H T  R A T E  IN C R E A S E
few ditches have already been filled in and bull­
dozers will be working again tomorrow to ^ o o th  out 
the rough spots. The field will be rolled out this fall.
credit, being one of many who have enrolled for 
instruction. Last Sunday two airplanes oper&ted all 
day but were unable to accommodate all the people 
who wanted to go up.
MONTREAL—Canadian Railways announced today they have applied 
to board transport commissioners for general advance of 30 per cent in 
freight rates. Application was made by the Railway Association of 
Canada for its twenty-three members. Application also has been made 
to the Prices Board for concurrence in increases if approved by the com­
missioners. The increase is asked for all freight except those for coal 
and coke, where it is suggested an increase be given of 2 0  cents per ton 
in rates to and including $1 per ton; 30 cents per ton in rates from $1.01 
to and Including $1.50 per ton; and 40 cents a ton over $1.50 per ton. 
Rates affected by the proposed increases would include those on freight 
from and to United States-Canadian border points on import and export 
traffic through Canadian ports moving at rates not related to rates in 
effect from and to United States ports.
Cardinals Tie World Series
Hitting Record In 12-3 Win
A P P L E  P U R C H A S E
Moses got his fourth hit, beating out 
Fans in St. Louis were assured g grounder with two already gone, 
of another chance to see a World ue died at first as Pesky grounded 
Series game this year as the Car- out to end the game.
WASHINGTON—Britain is offering to purchase apples from eastern 
United States to supplement imports from Canada and elsewhere, the 
British information service announced today.
dinals pounded out a savage 12-3
victory against the Boston Red Sox ,
at Boston today, to tie up the series St. Louis .... 033 010 104 12 20 1
Score by Innings
at two-all.
Several records were tied by both 
sides in the highest outburst so far 
in the series. Redbirds equalled the
Boston ...... 000 100 020— 3 9 4
R U S S IA  V O T E D  D O W N
PARIS— T^he Peace Conference finished its work on Italian draft all-time higfi for the number of hits
treaty early Thu,oday after Anally approving the hotly disputed French in a single game that was set at 20
compromise proposals for government of free territory of Trieste. Deci- by New York Giants in the series
sion on Trieste came after series of ballots in which Russia and Slavic asauist the Yankees in 1921. Enos ___
states were voted down Ofteen to six in their last attempt to have the (Country) Slaughter, main slugging X i I  | 3 l l I  |jlY\ ¥¥171? 1?
conference approve their ideas for territory at head of Adriatic. star for the Cards today, punched y  j  F i yy 1*11 f  H  r j l i . r i
Foreign Secretary Bevin said the Russian proposal sought “to restrict a homer, a double and two 
the use of the Danube exclusively to coimtries along its banks, and is singles to tie the record for most
OUTSTANDING 
METEOR SHOW
NO ADDITIONAL 
PAPER STATES 
RETAE HEAD
the four events. • day by a group of Canadian National Railway txecutives who
week’s membership ca^ visited Kelowna and conferred with nieinhcrs of tlie local Board 
Thursdayi and subscribers arc ad- Tr«idc cinu proniiuciit civic ofnciuls.
vised to get their tickets within the One thing is definite, however. The railway company is 
next seven days as no single tic- not interested in the hotel hnsiness, nor is it interested in dc- 
c?ncert All concerts will"b ^ S  velopiiig a tourist resort comparable with other mountain play- 
in the Kelowna Scout Hall, the Arst grounds. It was the first time in many years that a group of 
of which will take place on Oc- high railway officials liad visited Kelowna, and tliere is no
CossLk Cho?uTwm%ea^^^^^^^ obtained a perfect insight of conditions in this
their successful performance here *^tpi<Ily"g[‘r'owuig' community. \Vliutcvcr the purpose of the trip, 
last October. they at least seemed satisfied they had obtained the necessary
Outstanding on the series is Mona information. It was indicated—just indicated, mind you—they 
o f r e t u r n  to Eastern Canada and complete any plans 
petite, vivacious brunette brings to that are now in the “paper stage” .
the concert and opera stage one of 
the loveliest and most perfectly cast 
voices to be heard in recent years.
Another distinguished event will 
be the concert of Robert Kitaln, 
renowned Russian violinist who re­
cently came to this continent. Ap­
pearing in London, Paris, Rome, 
Amsterdam, The Hague, Berlin, Ma-
Plight of Merchants Through- Barcelona and other cities of
„  Europe in recitals and as soloist 
nit i-zMiirw-o Desperate under the most distinguished con­
ductors, Kitain has been proclaimed 
‘The Russian Paganini.’,’ It is said
out Prov nce
Merchants Told
There is no immediate hope for “he holds in his Angers the divine 
improvement in the present paper secret of charming an audience.” 
shortage situation, George R. Matth- Opening Concert
not>M y rrei^oii-;^^^^ aVeliberat7dlsrriminTto*ry a”c«on ’a^n sT  *hite^^^^ So^"®rifhT®^lder Unusual Display Seeh W ed - S i f a S  th? e v e ? ? o S  origii^S Don Co2
their AUies. dittoed with four singles. Another nesday Night as Shoptmg organization members at a special sack Chorus, . w ith " Serge Jaroff.
tT -D rfc « r'r^\7TT‘PlvrT\/rTT‘M T* T 'A i n ?  Af^T'TOTVT record was equalled when Joe Cro- Stars Decorate H eavens,' ” ?®®hng at the women’s Institute conducting, who will appear in Ke-
U K U E .  U U V E K IM M E J N  l  i U  l A E E  A L ^ IT U IM  threw ih six pitchers in his ______ ., H^l, last night. lowna Monday, October 21. Follow.-
OTTAWA—Canadian Legion today asked the government to use its futile attempt to And a way to stop Actually hundreds of Kelowna P S  their triumphant concerts here
emergency powers to provide immediate temporary housing and warned the wave of base hits. Bobby Doerr people poured out of their homes ^roughout the province “desperate’’, last year, which opened the door
delay might result in servicemen taking the law into their own hands, made the second circuit clout of early Wednesday evening to see Some measure of consideration is to the expanded season this year,
The Legion's views were submitted to Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister of the day in the eighth. an outstanding meteor display in peing ^ven to meat dealers by Ot- the Cossacks have enjoyed great
Reconstruction.
$100,000 F IR E
The Cards left no doubt in the the heavens. Those who failed to tawa, but that is all, he advised, successes all across the United Sta- 
minds of the scribes that they had see it were grumbling on Thursday as the public realizes how tes. Under their diminutive con-
deAnite designs on the Aag. Busting morning. ** they will co-operate,” he ductor, the Russian giants will pre-
out in the second, they scored three The night was clear and a full said. ■ sent an aU new program,
on Slaughter’s home run, a double harvest moon had risen above the Mr. Matthews dealt at some length Fourth attraction is the Fisk Jub- 
by Kurowski, a single by Walker eastern hill shortly after 7 p.m- on steps taken by the Association, ilee Singers, famed exponents of 
and an error. Going on from there, when the shooting stars Arst began provincially and nationally, to pro- the Negro spiritual. They sing a
they shelled Tex Hughson from the to attract attention. From that time tect the interests of the retailers at delightfully entertaining program of
mound in the third, and before the until well afer ten the display was large. One bit of provincial legis- spirituals, slave songs, plantation
damage could be repaired, had unusual, althou^ as the hour grew lation which was due, he believed, shouts, etc. Heard weekly for many
Canada and most parts of the United States were treated to a spec- another trio, all charged to later the number of meteors grew for attack by interests opposed to seawns over the N.B.C. network,
tacular display of shooting stars .last night as meteors shed by the Comet less. it, de^t with consumer credit. have made recordings for the
Giacobini-Zinner burned across the skies in what some scientists said was George Monger went the whole ’The meteors were, visible in all Paid $45 for $15 Ring B.B.C. and. have appeared as soloists
the most brilliant exhibition seen in North America this century. Scien- for the Birds, upsetting the parts of the heavens and within the tn,..
CHARLOTTETOWN—Fire early today destroyed buildings causing 
damage estimated around a hundred thousand dollars. Originating in 
a foundry, the Aames raced through other buildings in the Stewart’s 
wharf area. -
Insult T o  Vets
There is little chance of ' the 
City of Kelowna raising the rent 
of veterans at present living in 
the 1 0 0  emergency houses con­
structed by Wartime Housing 
Ltd.
A t least this was indicated at 
the City Council meeting Mon­
day night after the city received 
a cheque for $1,880.67 from War­
time Housing Ltd., as its share of 
the money received in lieu of 
taxes on the land.
Commenting on the fact that 
the municipality of Richmond 
had raised the rent on the houses 
$7 a month after they had been 
occupied by war workers during 
the war years, Alderman Jack 
.Horn remarked, “I thiiik it is a 
crime and an insult to ex-ser-
vicemen.’
“We’re getting our mbney’s 
worth and so was Richmond be­
fore they jacked the rent up,” 
Alderman Horn continued, to 
which the majority of aldermen 
seemed to concur.
S P E C T A C U L A R  D IS P L A Y
It is known, however, that the 
icing of refrigerator cars is current­
ly a problem and that there is some 
possibility of the railway taking 
steps to correct the situation. Ad­
ditional freight shed accommoda­
tion is also another local problem.
Very im,portant is the assurance 
that the railway is already plan­
ing the revamping of its holdings in
lists used radar and reported they 
fog and clouds.
“saw” the display of m eters beyond /^oPfters who thought he would be "compass of one’s eyes, it was quite eluding the great orchestras of Bos-
W A R N S  O F  D A N G E R
washed out early in the game. Ed- possible to see three, four and Ave ton Chicago and Los Angeles:
die Dyer’s bingle-happy crew gave marching across the heavens at the ni Membership campaign headquar-
Tvr,,r.™  ^ =n v , « __+.-___________ be said. Every article sold will ters have, been set up
Is A  Ditch Part 
O f  A  W a te r  
System
WINNIPEG— Canada runs a greater risk than most nations in becom­
ing involved in any internation^ struggle, Mr. Justice T. C. Davis, former 
High Commissioner to Australia, told a Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
convention today. “We are as much interested as any nation on the face 
of .the earth that international policies shall be adopted and pursued 
which wAl eliminate the threat o f war.”
N E W  B R IT IS H  BASE?
LONDON—War OfAce spokesmen have declined to comment on re­
ports that British Ministry Mssion is in East Africa examining a suitable 
area as a British base and headquarters for the Middle East. It was in­
dicated, however, that Kenya Colony has already been decided on as a 
base area.
O P E N  T O  C R IT IC IS M
Munger all the help he needed to same time. 4^ *^  saia. jii ry aruci  soia wm ters have, been set up at Lipsett
score one of the Anest wins of his ;It  was as though a hundred large cash price, not credit price. Motors and subscribers are now be-
war-interrupted c a r^ . roman candles, hidden behind th e^ ^ ^ ® “  9*^  it, amount of interest ing recorded at that address. Mem-
Fifth game goes on at Boston a- horizon, were operating at once. and carrying charges, the secretary bership is opeii to anyone. Further
gain tomorrow, with Dave Ferris For the most part they seemed to , . , .. details'may be obtained from the
and Howie PoUet as the likely fall from the dome of the sky to legislation will prohibit pur- advertisement appearing on page 6
choices of the rival coaches of Bean- the horizon, but this was varied oc- i^ uases on easy terms over a long of this week’s Courier,
town and St. Loo, respectively, casionally by those which cut penod of time, he declared. He cited
Sixth and seventh (if necessary) straight across the sky parallel to example .of pre-war practice
will be played in St. Louis, Arst the horizon. A  few even seemed to where $45 was paid over three years
one starting on Sunday. climb the sky, rather than fall. u ring that sold for $15.
New Records Spectacular Show Proposed provincial legislation to
j  •• -i. ,  ^ , prohibit farmers who do not go into
It was qurmg the last inning that. The spectacular show was caused business from obtaining retail lie- ---
the earth passing ^wthin 131,000 gnees was being pressed by the as- Gregory T. Yorke, well-known in 
w  n i l  ™tes of the orbit of the comet gg^jation, he said. Same closing the Okartagan Valley, and now a re-
j  ^  “^ ^hng into the Giacobini. The earth in 1933 was hours for stores at the outskirts of sident of Vancouver, was chosen
outAeld. Two more base hits and an within 500,000 miles of the orbit cities as those within city limits was international president of the Gyro
GYRO PRESIDENT  
W E LL-K N O W N
The Minister of Municipal 
Affairs has brought up a tech­
nicality over the city selling the 
water rights at the civic airAeld 
to a Vancouver syndicate. Coun­
cil was informed on Monday 
night.
“It ’s a question whether the 
act reads “water”, or “water 
works”, Alderman Jack Horn 
retorted, adding the matter has 
been turned over to the city 
solicitor.
“We can hardly sell dirt 
ditches. It’s like selling a post 
hole,” he declared.
the industrial area of the city. It is 
hoped that this will solve many 
local problems and will make pos­
sible a better trackage service for 
the area and lend encouragement 
for further industrial development.
The distinguished party was head­
ed by N. B. Walton, C.B.E., execu­
tive vice-president, C.N.R., Mont­
real, and included W. R. Devenish, 
vice-president, western region, Win­
nipeg; and four directors, R. B. Bre- 
nan,,St. John; J. A. Northey> Toron­
to; B. L. Daly, Montreal, and E. J. 
Young, Dummer, Sask. W. T. 
Moodie, general superintendent, 
Vancouver, and Jack Thornton, C. 
N.R. publicity representative, Win­
nipeg, accompanied the party.
The conference with Board of 
Trade members and civic officials 
was held at the Willow Inn, at 
whicih time various things were 
discussed that would lead to the 
-dSetterment of railway service to 
Kelowna.
It is difficult, at the best of times, 
to “pum,p” information from rail- 
.way executives iiwofar as future 
plans are concerned. They have to 
use a certain amount of strategy, 
otherwise they would not be hold­
ing their present high executive 
position today. Naturally civic- 
minded citizens were anxious to 
know about any future plans the 
railway had in mind for develop­
ing the city, and they took the op­
portunity of bombarding the rail­
way officers with questions.
Growing Community 
Mr. Devenish probably sum­
med the whole thing up when 
he remarked: “We are deAnitely 
positive that your apple crop 
may be a record, and in years 
to come will be exceeded. Our 
thoughts are based on that 
Turn to Page 7, Story 3
WINNIPEG-Failure of the Dominion and Provincial governments to S e  ^ Brown was"1aken"ouf "and meteors per m ^u te 'w ^S '^counS  1^^ ®. being taken up at Victoria, he Club aj_t_he^annual convention held
r\yT4i-M tJ-rUo xt__  _ __ .l. _• _ ____ aClVlSeCl.reach a Anancial agreement would leave Canada open to “ideological Mike Ryba put in. Marion doubled Now the Va'rth'is only a" quarter of +«
aggression directed against our economic and political system by Socialist in two runs and scored later on Ry- that distance from the orbit ueiaiiers were aomonisnea not to
0 ^ ,1  crn..rv=-> 4K„ W o mw- :____= rev6 rt to prc-wBr “dog cut dog” atand totalitatian groups.” Premier Stuar^Garson, of Manitoba, told the 
annual meeting of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce last night. He 
said the gravest threat to the Canadian system was its tax structure, 
and the rejection of Dominion proposals simply meant the provinces are 
in an unsatisfactory position as in the past.
in Buffalo, N.Y.
Mr. Yorke is past-president of the 
Vancouver Gyro Club anH former
Then Moore tied the World Series its brightness made only the large m m  to i'age /, jaiory z
record by getting the Cards’ 20th meteors visible. Had there been „ „ ,  
hit. Ryba was yanked after he wal- clear skies and no moon, the dis- r t tu s i
P U L P  M IL L  E X P A N S IO N
ked Musial, the next man up, Ailing play would have been even more First frost’ of the season Wednes- 
th e  bases. Dreisworth forced spectacular.
bom in Victoria in 1898 and came to 
Vancouver shortly after the First 
World War, in which he served in 
the Canadian Field Artillery.
Teachers From A ll Valley Points 
Meet For 25th Annual Convention; 
Educational Head Opens Meeting
WCTORIA—Inquiries to the provincial govemmerit regarding timber 
resources led reliable quarters to forecast that a chain of pulp miUs will 
spread over the province, involving many millions of dollars, and one 
source said there is a good chance three new pulp mills would be estab-
day night virtually killed all gar- r ’nvon.A'rrir a t p  rTkTTnm? 
Slaughter-—this was his second time I f  conditions are favorable, there deii produce. The mercury dropped
up in_ the inning—to pop Out. . should be a repetition of the display to 27 degrees, according to the local The Kelowna Board of Trade on
In the bottom half of the ninth, tonight, Thursday. meterological bureau. Tuesday afternoon passed a reso
(gCORES (Df teachers from all parts of the Central Okanagan
lisbed within the next two years. He said sufAcient pulp wood is now T u r k e M  S h o r ta g e
available for two mills in the Prince George area, another at Quesnel, -------------------------&—
one on the West Coast of Vancouver Island, and one on lower Skeena.
Sources termed Port iEdwards, near Prince Rupert, as an ideal site for 
a large pulp mill undertaking. V
R E IN F O R C E  G U A R D S
ROME—Strong reinforcements of steel-helmeted Italian troops and 
police, alert to prevent a repetition of yesterday’s bloody rioting, guarded 
all approaches to the palace today as the Italian Cabinet met in an attempt 
to end the threatening labor crisis. Tw o  were killed and 141 injured 
in yesterday’s riots.
Size Of Turkeys Presents Major Problem 
As Housewives Find Ovens Are Too Small
_____ , ________ . a':® in the Orchard City attending the 25th annual conyen-
lution congratulating The Kelowna tion of the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As.sociation which offi- 
Courier on its i^ v e  to twice-week- cially opened Wednesday night at the local High School when 
ly publication. The resolution sta- D r M  A  Cameron head ’ 'Y .'-n
ted that the Board considered the tt • t-ameron, head of the Department of Education,
move an advantageous one for the Liniversity ot ij-G., addressed a public meeting. Today delegates ; 
community and expressed the hope are busy discussing the various problems pertaining to their 
would be successful. profession and the parley will officially close with a banquet
CIVIC EMPLOYEE RETRIES and dance tomorrovv night.
H. Campbell, president of 1* e  Ok- people who are honest and sincere 
anagan Valley Teachers Associa- '— ■*>-----ap v ll ’ he thought
the city for the ^ s t  12 years, has tion, was in tne chair, while Dave
Civic Official Defends Methods 
Employed To Catch Stray Animals
By ‘THE BEAVER” week ago. Proprietors of other ada’s granary is full, her resources retired^due to ill health*^  (^itv Coun^ in me cnair, wnue Dave He referred brlcAy to the chang-
Wr  ^ n/r A v,  ^ stores told the same story, and they and those of other nktions of the cil was iiffoime^^ Chapman  ^ chairman ot the Kelowna ing trend in education..
b eU er 'T ttr fA g ii^ rh o w  th S  Saturd.ny, New World are strained by the night. In view of his faithfJl ser- ^'stnet^ and Acting-Mayor -We no longer leavo
J n S  Iw n T e ^ f r t U io n fo Y  peoples a- vice. Aldermen decided m „nWe YYl
e a boy of 13
oven if they want their turkey cook­
ed to a luscious brown. And Father over-grown chicken, or a choice Canadians may well be thankful 3 1 . 1 9 4 5
his resignation effective December
cut of beef that will adorn the din- that they will not lack food in the
had better be ready to tackle a table, Canadians are prepared coming winter and that they are in F  
miniature ostrich when it comes r
cornea tne aeiegates. spicuous among younger children
Dr. Cameron, principal speaker of nor do we appreciate a precocious 
the evenmg, declared that in view chhd of 1 1 up in high school
to celebrate Iheir second peace- a position to make a substantial
time to carve the traditional time Thanlcsgiving Day in the tra- contribution to areas in many parte A//J P n l U P r
SglVing dinner, for if the size of fj.rfjnnal mannor anH Iho Innti holt, of the world which are nerlloiislv ^ ^  *  C lJ jeT  I v A O n C K iy
individual lives are so old idea of •■failing” pupHsrdying 
short, the chief importance of ev- out. Instead, ^ e  elementary sX o f
Acting-M ayor W . B. Hughes- 
Games investigates Several 
Complaints from Residents
g iv in Qi ei% l ir  in i i ditio l e , d t e lo g li- l i p il u ly
turkeys being delivered to the local week-end will call for many close to the starvation level. With
market is any criterion, many  ^  ^ •' ........ . . .ods" were used. He cited as one ’^ “^ ^inns around the festive dinner British crops hard-hit by disastrous----- 1 hn-ds are so large that they will ^g l^e.
w  ot i„to we _ ,v «.g otwo dogs on a leash prior to takingJ - oven. But judging from the rush Locally.Grown Vegetables
them to the pound. On this occasion aunng the past few days, there will Residents of the Okanagan are
nve other dogs followed him, but ^e few if any turkeys left oy Sat- fortunate in more ways than ,* e,n A A AM I A.#l 4aa a4ma«b a m SwkmI m . *  _m . .KK . » «a
late summer rains and many lands 
badly disorganized by the effects of 
war, the list of countries in heed of 
outside aid reads almost like a roll-
Mc^ods em ploy^ by the local he denied the other stray animals urd^yra^d man^wln for p r e lt ic M ir^  call of Eurepe and Asia,
poundkeeper over the way dogs are were encouraged to follow the dogs t-. je,ue for a chicken fare w ill have been locally raised. Special Servici-. o. ■ ___  ___  — -s; _____ ______  i es
caught defend!^ by Acting- he had on a leash. Reason for the shortage, accor- 'There is an abundance of pump- For this reason, as the Dominion
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games follow- “TTie SJ*.CA. has no complaint ding to the market experts, is due kins, sweet potatoes, and fresh vege- prepares to celebrate its second 
i i^  an investigation of several com- and respects Mr. Blackwood’s me- to the fact prairie farmers are hoi- tables on the market, and the etfi- peace-time Thanksgiving Day, the
plaints f r ^  local residents. thods,” Acting-Mayor Hughes-Games ding back their turkeys until Christ- cient housewife has probably got religious touch will not be forgotten.
At the Council meeting on Mon- declared, adding that the number mas so as to give the birds a chance enough Jard or ^ortening cached Special services are planned in to­
day night, Mr. Hughes-Games of stray animals in the vicinity of to fatten up. With the net result,, away to make the ever-popular cal churches, and prayers of thank-
thought that a lot of the complaints the local schools are bothering stu- the*only turkeys that are appearing pumpkin pie. And there is also a fulness will be given for a bounti-
were unwarranted, and that W. dents. in Kelowna butcher shops are local- Ane selection of nuts in local stores ful harvest.
Blackwood, local poundkeeper, has At the suggestion of Mr. Black- ; -'ised. In fact, there is a short- thatt w ill brighten up the side- Wednesday night’s killing frost
w’ood that no dogs be allowed in the age uiroughout the eutre province, board along with crimson-colored gave the country-side a typical fall-
Park. except on a leash. Alderman and coastal cities are expected to be Okanagan-grown apples. A  ship- appearance, and while many will
Sam Miller declared that a ruling to .bit the hardest. ment of cranberries, conspicuously probably take advantage of the last
this effect is in force now, and that A check with local meat markets absent during the past few months, drive through fruit orchards before 
the long-awaitcd-for signs will showed that the 1 2-pounder—the av- arrived in the city this week, and Ihe colder weather and snow starts 
shortly be posted in the Park. erage size bird for the average-jize if the “ hoarders” do not get ther’  falling, there are many ardent gar-
In making his monthly report, Mr. family—has disappeared from the Arst, there should be enough to go deners who will take advantage of
Blackwood said that 19 dogs had counters, and the only turkeys left around the long holiday week-end to get
been redeemed during the month of range from 18 to 30 pound?. One lo- But i " bare spots on the pantry the last of the garden produce stor-
September; six dogs destroyed; two cal shop received about 30 birds shelf and he ever-present ration ed away for the w in w  months,
horiwjs redeemed; two cows redeem- weighing around 12 to 14 pounds, book in thi '-lousewife’s purse are A  day'of thanksgiving for mater-
cd. and four dogs sold. but these were snapped up abiut a eloquent rcm. ’ers that while Can- Turn to Page 12, Story 1
assured him that no "illegal meth-
BA’nONED FOODS
Mesft—Coupon M54 now valid. 
Sagar—Coupons S26 to S30 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon B23 valid to- 
d«T.
There will be no Courier issued 
on Monday next, Thanksgiving 
Day. It is regretted that oui; pub­
lication must be eliminated next 
week on account of the holiday, 
but with a holiday coming en 
Monday it is almost impossible to 
get out a paper over the week­
end. Holidays upset" the city’s 
normal routine and dry up news 
sources, while merchants have 
difAciilty in preparing their ad­
vertising copy.
Alter consideration of the Mon­
day holiday problem, it has been 
decjded to adopt the deAnite 
policy of no publication on Mon­
days which are holidays. This 
will be effective until further 
notice. ’The only other such day 
before the end of the year wiU 
be November 11th, Remem­
brance Day.
The attention of subscribers, 
advertisers, correspondents and 
newsboys is drawn to this state­
ment
e ^  individual is their inAuence on should be divided into two or three 
"®^‘  seneratron. stages with children passing from
• We live the way we do because one stage to another, as their age?
l^ ^ n d "^ o u " ;"S irn % ‘*';!?er wul T h t e ^ t g e ? " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
take their pattern from us. Thus required would be adjusted lo '^ S
X S srS ? '"* '’ “ "d  school.” he High school must be for all chil-
“P^ents must endeavor to strike m^’ents'^tor en t^ re !"m id " th "^' 
a rmddle course between strirt re- school curriculum requii4 7  more 
prcssion on one hand and Indul- emphasis on fundamcntols L d  nS
^-W e"d"o?t"w Ln f young Canadians " "  Socialization, he con-
exposed either to dictatorship or 
over-sentimentality," he continued.
Dr. Cameron felt that if children 
are surrounded with affection and 
laughter, half the problems are sol­
ved. A  little chijd is neither a vil- 
lain o r a darling. It has deAnite 
rights. It has a right to a rich cultur­
al environment—that is, his parents 
should do their best to give him all 
they can of good literature, good 
music and good art,” he said.
Answer Problems 
A  child’s many problems should 
be answered with absolute honesty 
and he should be surrounded by
A COURIER CUE" 
House trailer . . , 6  x 12 . . .
eup-Equipped with sink . 
boards . . closets . . , bed
Wjierc? . , . Who? . . 
What Price? . . .
Pead Courier ClassiAcd Ads 
for this and other Ane oppor­
tunities.
7
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A new ferry is now abuilditi|  ^.'ind soon will 
operate in conjunction with M.S. Pendozi to 
provide a nuicli better service on this iiii|)urtant 
connecting link of tlie Okanaean's main hiii:h-
A YOUNG AND El>ntmG£rr]C tumbled o«» the floor, but the back
r ■ , ■___  I . ... I . 1. f • I^OLICE constable stood at the cor- of his head hit the scat of the chair.
I he ferry is bcnij, built and the Junior ner of a busy intersection while It knocked him out for a few mln-
C'hainber o f Com m erce has ilecidcd that it patrolling his •‘beat'*. School chjl- utea. but afUr coming to. he
CITY FATHERS  
W A D E  TH RO UGH  
H E A V Y  A G E N D A
TURKEY FARM ER  
ENTERS CLAIM  
AG A IN ST  C ITY
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATION
Eastern Advertising Representative;
Class A Weeklies, Concourse Building. Toronto.
R. P. IHIaoLEAlf,
.should find a name for the new craft. Certainly, were starting to pour out of thought nothing more about it.
the new ferry .should have a name and w ill Grists were hunting homo from a  FEW DAYS BATER HOW 
ilouhtle.ss have one all in good time, but m the Uicir offlccs for their luucli, and the EVEIt. while ^  th e ^ a t  emouto 
meantime the search for a name is chlldix'n ran across Uio interscc- overseas, he complained of a sc-
incrrily by the Jaycces. .. headache. Several months went
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 10, 1940
Thanksgivins— 1 9 4 6
il re  r  r  i  i t r e ­
tion in a disorderly fashion. Sud-
1 J iiforfu iritelv the im io r itv  o f the mnrfre«; ‘*‘:*'*y “ appeared from no- by. j,nd even aspirin failed to giveUnb^rtunatcly the m ajority ot the sugges- where. There was a Krecch of him any relief. Finally the hcod-
tfons already made have a hit o f the .spirit o f  ^ t  it was too late. The „chcs grew worse, and some of his
lev ity  aliout them, or o f  bitterness. Such names *“ ®*®®* of a eight year old chums noticed on the odd occasion
as
Despite the fact It was the first 
meeting in three weeks. City Coun­
cil managed to get through the hea­
vy business agenda In "reasonable” 
time on Monday nlglit.
Under the guiding hands of Act- 
ing-lUhiyor W. B. Hugnes-Games, al­
dermen manoged to wade through 
the business shortly after 11 p.m..
The City of Kelowna is being 
sued for damages ns a result o f wa­
ter from the city reservoir running 
over the property of Hugh Turner 
on October 25, 1945. the City Conn- 
ell was informed last Monday night.
Tt»e matter has been turned over to 
the city ffulicltor for neceaairy ac­
tion.
D. C. Fillmore, who Is acting on 
behalf of Mr. Turner, a turkey far­
mer, filed a Btatement of claim cat­
ling for loss of flvo turkeys valued 
at $25. plus gciienil damages, lh a  
pipe line leading to tl»e city reser­
voir broke last October, flooding 
considerable properly below the 
mountain.
xghich was much earlier than many 
expected.
More than 159 years elapsed be­
tween the discovery of South A f­
rica and establishment of U»o first 
Eluropcan settlr^ent there.
l b ncin i m c c s c. enums noticed on the od  oc asion ^
.  . . . . . . . .  -  r  r i ^ . 5 - 3 . . 8 - =  |  Hatm andi
A far from llattcriiig likeiies.s ha.s emerged 
from the recent .spate of articles and letters to 
editors purporting to explain Canadian.s (o 
thcnisclvc.s, analyze the national character, 
delve into tlie innucnccs whicli have made the 
|)copIc of thi.s cohntry what tliey arc.
F IR S T  IN  S E R V IC E  ! 
F IR S T  IN  V A L U E  !
tlie ferry situation here was absolutely intolcr- Bill Eager, of the Calgary city po- X-Rays showed
able, the Courier conducted a contest to name lice force, started to think how blood on his brain.
the then hopelessly inadequate and nameless be protect^ from gycccssful tlim dcUcatc brain tls-
craft struggling to handle tlie translalcc traffic. °o **nnd° f i - ^  rchool* permanently in-
Thc name selected was “ M.S. Holdup” and the grew the first School Traffic Patrol !“?*• \
-r . name stuck until the poor ship was finally system, and within a matter of a mat ho%^lcd recoir^^
These outpouring.s typify tlie Canadian as taken to the boncyard at Okanagan Landing. Ss friends °
a chronic worrier. .Secretly, tlicy say, he s That name was an appropriate one and it plan was so clTccUvc In cutting *  • • •
proud of his native land ; publicly, he'd like to served its purpose. down Tho toll T  Sdents, that FUNNY HOW THINGS stick in
However, conditions are different today. Constable Eager was of ^
- fb^ro frnffw- hIS dUtlCS in OrdCr tO _dC- „ J  tb“t ^
see it returneil to the Indians. He's immature 
in that he’s quick to criticize other lands and 
pecjples; indignant if, in return, foreigners 
venture mildly to criticize those features of 
Canadian life wliich tlilTcr from their own.
Tlie Canadian, writers of these analytical 
articles continue, lives in the fairest land on 
earth— but he doesn't know it. He's fearful, 
tortured with defubts; he deprecates the
True, there were traffic holdups this season, voto  ^moro*"tlme*"ln *lecturing%hll-
rm trnfll/. cn/olv Hut-Inn onltrvnl Rlclltcr, Ihut the new ferry, it is hoped, w ill rem edy that, dren on affic safely*¥uring^^ ich er. I can sw  that hoavy-^t
N o  one would have thought of giving a dis- , ” S S ' S e ' T w ™ * . ! c «  5?«n“
paraging name to  the new ferry o f  which we ,h f ^ > ll»  ? o S b r " a .  tom-’ » “  ‘ f ' , " "  » 1;™ J,” ■“ ""«»< « “ > 
were all so proud back in 1939. It was some- barded with questions from organ!- system that his mcmoiy would 
th ing to g lo ry  in, to “ point to w ith  pride” ; not zations In other cities. perpetuated all across Canada.
som ething o f which to make fun. q j l l  EAGER *WAS POPULAR SPEAKING OF I^HOOL PAT-
And so w ith the ship now a-building. I t  is among school children In those ROLS, local motorists are due for a 
achievements o f his fe llow  citizens, yet shakes expected tliat it w ill immeasurably im prove the d»ys, tind his clean sportsmanship rude awakening—insofar as their
his head sorrow fu lly  over those expatriates—  service and that it w ill help solve so m any o f during his high ^hool days was driving habits are concerned. Thoro_
and they are m ,m crons-w ho  have attained the difficulties which n ow 'ham per north and to r '1 o '= ”t ! r r e U X r 2 l
eminence in the United States and elsewhere, south movement. It, then, should not be laugh- after he entered the police force, hour speed limit at a school zone,
No doubt the mood of introspection in- ed at; it should be greeted with huzzas and today he is probably a forgot- only to step on the gas again. Sta-
duced by such w rit in g  is .salutary-in modera- hosannahs; it should be given a proud name, T th inkVS^’w U h  .Shfn"s'^hS,^
tion. Uut we cannot think o f a season more suitable for its mission. long for the benefit of those who other intersections—mostly due to
appropriate than Thanksgiving in which to The name, we feel, should be one that re- are carrying on and fostering the jay-walking and carelessness on the
fleets the backtrround o f the district the soirit school traffic patrol system in this part of car owners. At the Council'
O k ^ n a g ^ r  A  t m !  w » r , L “ ran| "1  W „  tooke on. Sopfem-
strangeness, a touch o f music. A name— as does -ber, 1939, Bill was one of the first done about careless driving. In ad-
“ Penclozi”— to excite the interest, pique the constables on the police force to dition to the police "cracking down”,
curiositv nromnts the nuestion I t  miirHt w e ll don the King’s uniform. He joined responsible citizens will be given curiosity, prompts tne question, i t  m ign i w e ii R.C.AJF., and within the task of noting traffic violations,
be that such a name might have to be of Indian a days left for Toronto and and they will take the licence num- 
derivation. I f  so, so much to the good. was eventually posted to Canada's hers of cars. The motorist will be
But, whatever the name, it is to be hoped R-C.AF. squadron that went notified m due course, through the
, _____  4.i,„  ^'{ overseas—the 119th (City of Tor- mail, and the infraction will be
^ a t  those who choose it the Department of onto) Army Co-Operation Squad- pointed out. We personally think 
Public Works?— do not select some Common, ron. While on embarkation leave, the oar owner receiving ■ one of 
every-day, humdrum Anglo-Saxon designation he and a few of the other “boys” these*cards will feel more embar-
nf nr. -innp-il nnri w ithnnt o-Ianinr A little  im- slipped across to Hull, Que., to ce- rassed than if he had appeared be- 
o i.n o  appeal and w ithout glamor, a  u ttie im  i^brate their last night prior to go- fore the local magistrateand shelled
agination surely can be exerted, i t  wou ld  be j^g overseas. During the height of out ten or fifteen dollars. It’s a 
a little too much to have as a sister-ship o f  the the celebration, one prankster pul- worth while experiment, and may 
“Pendozi” a vessel christened “ Tones” or ^he chair from beneath him just prove a solution to catting down a
as be was about to sit down. Bill lot of careless driving in the city.
evaluate the factor.s on the assets side of the 
national ledger.
True, Canada is plagued with housing and 
material shortages. Industrial discord has 
been widespread: amity as between province 
and jirovince, the provinces and the Dominion 
is, to say the least, not all it might be.
Leave to the poets the description of the 
autumnal glories of this Dominion— the tang 
of burning leaves, the tapestry of color with 
which nature dapples the landscape at the fall 
of the year— but let us remember that to hun­
dreds of thousands of people merely to live in 
and enjoy the bounty of this land is a privilege 
almost too good to be true.
Think, for instance, of the little Scottish 
war bride, en route to Kelowna from her native 
Aberdeen, who shyly confided to fellow pas­
sengers on a westbound train that every time 
she had a meal in the diner-—a boring rite to 
others— she felt guilty because of the wartime 
hardships her family had undergone.
Let’s be humbly thankful we live in- this 
favored, untouched country— and properly 
proud of it.
‘Brown” or “Smith'
The shirt shortage is to get worse, the 
Wartime Price Board says. But how can sup­
plies be worse than nothing at all?
VA LLE Y  D ENTALis estimated at approximately $125,- 009. The fire is believed to have 
started near the boiler room from «  A
an unascertained cause, and it I  i f  In i
spread with lightning rapidity. The _  ___■
Fire Brigade battled the emtbreak D j Q f l ^ C  . p A I M j r V
Kelowna In Bygone Days
^  ^  . ^ 1 ^ 1. for five hours before the last em-
Cows in Ontario are reported to n3.ve t>er was extinguished.” * ■
become tipsy from eating apples. Were they t ^  and four DV. B. Netherton, Penticton,
celebrating the increase in milk prices. individual marksmen took part in ITeads Association —  City
■ . - . ■ the annual competition for the Gfl- Dentist on Executive
north which made things so un- bey Spey-Royail Shield, emblematic ■
pleasant that the sports program ar- of the rifle team chaihpiqnshijr o f qj. g jjj pfetherton of Penticton
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 29, 1996
ranged for Wiidnesday afternoon the Interior,, held on the Glenmore , , ,  a j- x-. —,-,
had to be cancelled, with serious rifle range on Sunday, Sept. 13th, president of the B.CJ.
effects on the gate receipts. The under favorable weather conditions. Interior Dental Association ^  the
Fair itself made a creditable dis- The handsome trophy was captured conclusion o f the annual convent-
play, the stock entries, being larger by a composite Penticton-Summer- held ire Kelowna last week-end, 
a heart attack, believed to have and better than in are average year, land team with a grand total of 468 „ „  n,.
been brought on through excite- while in some of the divisions the points, closely followed by Kami-, ^on.-fresiaent wui oe ur. Konert
ment over the provincial general exhibits were of exceptional ex- loops, 465; Vernon, 465; Kelownadlfathison, of Kelowna, while vice
■ “During the month of August the election, held the previous day. Mr. cellence and the collection; of pro-“ A ”, 460. P„ C; Armstrong, Vernon, president w ill be ,Dr. Lloyd Eng- 
f  Uoyle, who was aged seventy-three, duce in the main building fully de- won the Hai^ Clip for individual ligh^  Kamloops- Dr. Jack Day, ot
fruit amounting in value to $4,- was a native of Hamilton, Ont., had monstrated the agricultural and aggregate with the fine score of 33; C ”'"’.. *.™
504.45, besides large shipments of resided in Kelowna for twelve horticultural resources of the dis- 34, 33—100. This was the first time fenticton, was named secretary-
vegetables,” years, and was the city’s first as- trict. 
sessor.
TEN YEARS .AGO 
Thursday, September 17,. 1936
(Omitted in error last week)
a century had been scored in the 
competition.
REGULATED LIGHTING
“We understand that City Con­
stable W. Brent has tendered his Final count of the results for 
resignation to the Board of Police South Okanagan riding in the pro-
Commissioners, to take effect on vincial general election, held on ( itte  i  ei’rbr l st e ) Street lights now can be automa-
October 2nd. T h ere  has been fric- Sept. 14th, gave Mayor J. W. Jones, “To date some 250 cars of Me- tically regulated to provide the re-
tion between Mr. Brent and the conservative, 652 votes as against Intosh apples have rolled to the quired illumination, regardless of
City Council for some time as to 5 4 9  for L. V. Rogers, Liberal, a domestic market from the Okana- the weather, by use of an electronic non; Dr. Newby, Kelowna, and Dr.
the- nature of his duties, culmina- Conservative majority of 103. Pol- gan Valley, and at. least 50 cars for switch. Johnson, Oliver.
ting in his resignation.” . . ling in the city of Kelowna resul- export, according to the latest ------------------------ ^^_______________________________
compiled
treasurer..
It was decided to hold meetings 
ire May and October, and 
to alternate the conventions 
between Penticton, Kelowna arid 
Vernon.
The 1947 executive consists of Dr. 
Cameron, Kamloops, Dr. Smith, Ver-
‘.'ri tr f*i D n c * as follows: Jones, 221; Rogers, check-up. Latest figures
I  lie Hospital jsaii on bept izin jgg prohibition of li- by the B.C. Tree Fruit Board show
was a great ^iccess, the attendance quor traffic gave a majority of 303 that 127,874 boxes were shipped on 
numbering about 170 for the proposed measure, which Monday evening and Tuesday mor-
rcceipts Uanc- was supported by both candidates, ning from' the. Valley for domestic
mg was kept up until a.JU a.m., ana figures being 723 in favor arid trade. Another 20,797 boxes were 
substantial rrfreshments wermser- 4 2 0  against. Women’s suffrage car- destined for export. These figures 
ved by the ladies cornmiUee. Music j.jgjj a considerably larger mar- represent approximately 204 cars 
was provided in their u^al good gjn, the count in this instance being domestic and 28 export, and since 
style by the Kelowna Quadnlle favor and 305 against. East they were tabulated at least an-
Band. ^   ^  ^ Kelowna, Woods Lake and Ellison other 60 cars have left the Valley.’'
'The sports committee of the Ag- all recorded majorities against pro- ..Lq g^g  ^ ggtini*ate* o f the B C 'Tree
.-Jr-iiinir-ii -inH TrnHfc A«.;noiatinn hibition. In Kclowna the voting on ^ im a ie  or me ax., ixeericultural and Trades Association plebiscites went as follows- for Fruit Board places the Okanagan, 
having oflered prizes for a clay apple crop for 1936 at 4,139,289 box-
pigeon competition. the event_came tion,^243. agamsL^_161, ^ for including both hailed and un.
damaged fruit. Of this total, 320,350 
boxes are said to be hailed. 'These 
figures do not include Wealthy, Du­
chess or cooker apples.”’
off on Thursday morning. J. Bowes womens suffrage, 274; against,
took first place and a gold medal Twpi>rrv -v ta w s  a m
with 21 out of a possible 25; Chas. TWENTY -YEARS AGO
Harv'oy second with 16. and H. S .. Thursday, September 23, 1926 
Rose and H. C. Stillingfleet tied for “Tivo CP.R. and three CbN.R. 
third place with .15 each.” freight trains now leave Kelowna
* •  • ■ daily.”
A  report of the annual Fall Fair • • •
occupies much of the space in this
“A  gutted building, warpSd and 
twisted mchinery and split cans are 
all that remain today of the plant 
“An American boy was ordered cf the Roweliffe Cannirig Co.,:which 
issue. The quantity of fruit exhibits to be deported by Stipendiary Mag- was swept just after midnight last 
was .small but the quality was very istrato Weddell last Friday. He had night by the most spectacular blaze 
good. Onion.s and potatoes were out- managed during his stay here to seen in years in Kelowna. ’The loss 
standing in the vegetable depart- steal a horse, saddle and several
mont, fancy work was up to the blankets, also a number of other 
standard ol former years, and there articles, including tools belonging 
was an attractive display of cut to the owners of the Kelowna-West- 
f'owers and house plants. 'The Thur- bank ferry. While riding south on 
sday races proved a great success, the horse lie had stolen he was ar- 
thc events being closely contested, rested and brought back here by 
the weather ideal and the track in Provincial Police at Penticton.” 
fine condition from rain which fell '  * * .
during a few preceding days. Ag- ‘‘Si.x country youths who had
gregate attendance at the race track been making a business of stealing 
and the exhibition hail was about water melons and cantaloupes came 
eight hundred. The finances of the before the Stipendiary Magistrate 
show, wliich were kept entirely ap- this week and received a very sev- 
art from the racing, were expected warning. Their method of of>-
to show a small deficit, which would eration was to ride to where the
be more than offset by the govern- fruit was to be obtained and; on
arrival there, two would hold the 
horses while the other four filled 
s.ncks with melons. Thus they were 
able to steal quite a considerable 
quantity.”
ment grant.
THIRTY YEARS .YGO 
Thursday, September 21,. 1916
“Col.-Sgt. J. Finch, of the 192nd 
Regiment, Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
formerly of Kelowna, has been ap-
The Rt. Hon. and Rt. Rev. Dr. A. 
F. Winnington-Ingram, Bishop of
pointed to the instructional staff of tt
the School of Infantry at Esqui- Friday, SejU 17th. He delive i^  
‘  J... an eloquent address at a crowded
' • • • service in St. Michael and A ll An-
“Mahy people will be surprised to Eels in the afternoon, with the Bi- 
learn of the departure of the Rev. shop of Kootenay, Archdeacon 
D. Lister to Vernon on enlistment Greene. Rev. C. E. Davis, Rev. H. C. 
as a private in the Army Medical Gibson and Rev. H. C. Thomas as- 
Corps. Pte. Lister has felt the pat- sisting as officiating clergy. At the 
riotic call of the Empire and has conclusion of the service. Bishop 
temporarily thrown down his work Ingram planted an Oriental spruce 
here to serve humanity in anotlier at the south-east comer of the 
way bv helping the wounded and church in commemoration of his 
sick in the great life anil death visit. He left later in the afternoon
struggle in Europe. He left on'Tues- for Penticton.
day’s boat for Vernon. His depar- ,,. * * * _ *  1 ■ j  *
tiire. while in many ways deeply , J * ’®
regretted by the community, calls Fair, hdd on Wedne^i^
forth the warmest admiration and Thursday. ^P t- 23rd.
Heavy ram fell on Tuesday, ren- 
n-spec , , , dcring the track in bad condition
The death is chronicled of J. L. for the holding of sports, but it wms
Doyle, who passed awav on Friday not the state of the ground so much
morning. Sept 15th. as the result of as a piercingly cold wind from the
S i l w r  « G r e e t i  
S t a g e s
F A I 1 ^ r H F n i l f  F  C O M M E N C IN G  r  /ILiLt U  L»£i O C T O B E R  23rd
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commission 
Issued October 2, J946
Route 1 —  K E L O W N A  —  R U T L A N D  —
DAILY e x c e p t  SUNDAY 
Leaves . Arrives
8.00 a.m........ City Bus Stop ...........   8.45 aan.
11.00 aan............   City Bus Stop ...............  11.45 aan.
4.09 p.m. ................ City Bus Stop . .............  4.45 pan.
SATURDAY ONLY
10.45 p.m. .............. .. City Bus Stop ............. 11.30 pan.
Route 2 —  K E L O W N A  —  G L E N M O R E  —
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Leaves Arrives
9.00 a.m.................. City Bus Stop ...............   9.45 aan.
3.00 p.m............... ... City Bus Stop .... .........  3.45 pan.
6.00 p.m ....  City Bus Stop ..........   6.45 pm.
THURSDAY ONLY
9.00 a m.................  City Bus Stop ................ 9.45 a.m.
6.00 p.m. ................ City Bus Stop —.............  6.45 pm.
SA-TURDAY ONLY
9.00 p.m................... City Bus Stop .......    9.45 p.m.
Route 3 —  K E L O W N A  —  E A S T  K E L O W N A
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY & SA'ITJRDAY 
Leaves Arrives
19'9? ..... .....City Bus Stop......... .........  10.50 am.
City Bus Stop ...............  2.50 p.m.2 .0 0  p.m.
5.00' p.m. 5.50 p.m.
'Mi.*.
V*I'A:
C A N A D IA N
G EN ER A L  ELECTRIC
.... . City Bus Stop
THURSDAY ONLY
10.00 a.m.................. City Bus Stop ................ 10.50 a.m.
5.00 ^.m................   City Biis Stop ................ 5.50 pm.
SATURDAY ONLY
9.50 pm. ................ City Bus Stop .....    10.40 p.m.
11.35 p.m. .............   City Bus Stop ....:.....    12.25 p.m.
12-2C
O N E  W A Y  F A R E S  O N L Y
KELOWNA TO:-
Rutlxmd . .:.... ..... ......
Ritchie’s Corper ______
Long Hill ..._..._.jr..,....T. 
Glenmore Store 
Bankhead . _
CHILDREN
KELOWNA TO:—
East Kelowna .....   25c
KX.O. Bridge _____  20c
Casorso’s Comer ...........  15c
Five Bridges ____  10c
STUDENTS, going to school, lOc
Any objections to this time schedule may be filed with 
me Superintendent of Motor Carriers, Public Utilities 
Commission, Vancouver, B.C., within fourteen (14) days 
trom its date of issue.
NEW COAT
ARRIVALS
October is tli6 month to “button up 
your overcoat,” and how proud you’ll 
be when you buy one of these new ar­
rivals! They’re superbly tailored . . . 
graciously fashioned of softest, finest 
wools. In wintef —  deep shades and 
smoky new neutrals. A ll lengths, all 
sizes— all styles for warm, happy wear­
ing. I^riced—
1 9 . 9 5  o 3 7 . 5 0
A N D  RE/M EM BGR, T O O — You buy with 
confidence at Rannard’s where quality and 
price are right.
FASCINATING SHOES
V E L V E T Y  S O F T  S U E D E  or S U P P L E  
C A L F  in the most heavenly styles . . . Sling 
back and closed step-ins . . .  and elegantly 
trimmed.
Priced ..................... ....... 2-95 •‘>4.95
For Sturdy Comfortable O X F O R D S  for work  
or sports, you’ll find Rannard’s th'e best place 
to shop!
‘YO U R FR IE N D LY  C LO TH IN G  STORE”
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
the™  back... -^ 4711
SERVE
W hen you visit your bank these days you 
are likely to see faces you have long missed '— members
o f our permanent staff back from active service. 
A lm ost five  thousand are "back  on the jo b "
while others are recovering from wounds 
and others are still with the forces.
These gallant men 'who left the banks to enlist and have come 
back have shown themselves to be alert, self-reliant, eager to get 
on with the business of living.
Some o f them have been away for five years or more. Many 
have won distinction. All have acquitted themselves with 
honour. All are welcome back.
In your bonk these men find appreciation, security and oppor> 
tunity for advancement. Our plans for them express our sincere 
desire that, in banking service, they may find ample scope to 
make their further contribution to this nation’s security.
T h i s  A d v e r t i s e m e n t  i s  S p o n s o r e d  ' b y  Y o u r  B a n k
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P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  N Q W  FO R
FERTILIZER
P A IN T  Y O U R  
H O U S E  with
S W P
H O U S E  P A IN T
Don't bo Bothered 
with F L IE S
Use D D T S p r a y
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free Delivery
Winfield W .I. To A id
Charitable BodiesM any
CITY LIBRARY 
CIRCULATION 
OFF SUGHTLY
BellSleen .....
Aldington
The Itornam-e of CuHiituva
I_ j^xness ........ Indcpcndi-nl Beople Jacob
yiewarl .......  Her Hu£.band‘a House
Timsoti Orwell .. Dickens. Dali and OUters MEKTIPNED IN 17M
o lc w a r t  ............................................  M a n  x iu : e a r lie s t I'ccurded  in e iit io n  o f
Turner Tlu- Englishinati s Country indiaj, summer is 17SM.
1NFIICI.I)—A large attendance marked the first meeting
Mitchell .....  Great fishing Stories Tt.ousand Years of Bread o r  tllUiKK DICSIGN
Murlett.. Tomorrow Will Be Monday ...  ^ 1 rouierns oi Men |{o<,ts orlgiiuitid in Greece and half
Slanwell-Kletclier— shoe;;, or Oxfords. aiK‘i>ared in Eu-
Driftwood Valley rope during tlio Middle Ages.
of the fall season on Wednesday, October 2, at K ji.m., when 
several apfrcals for aid to charitable organizations were heard. 
As a result, contrilrutions arc to be sent to the Solarium, at 
Victori.i. the National Institute for the Blind, and to the Unit- 
ariatt .Service Fund lowarri the adoption of an orphan for three 
consecutive montlhs.
First Time in Several Months 
Library Circulation and Re- 
gistration Shows Decline
O'Grudy .. Dark Was Tire Wildernciss
Milne .......................  Cliloe Murr
Beach Tire World Irt His Anns
Basiiett ....................  The Beacon
1..OV0 From London
Orwell ....................  Animal Fann
Kniglit .. Walking Tiro Wliirlwiitd 
Taborl—
Companions of the Left Hand 
Jtoinains .... . Escape The Passion
For the Hist time In several 
montli.s, circulation of the Okana­
gan Union Library showed a do- pui^iicant__
clirie, according lo figures released a Trea--urv of noclor mni h's
Several new members as well as of last week when two cars driven week. A total of 3.533 books " "ri„.
visitors were welcomed. Plans for by J. W. Arnold,* of Wii'ideld, and wore circulated during the month jp.i«.,-en Miker KoImtIs
making a cpjilt were discussed, and Dr. Harvey, of Vernon, collided at September, compared witli 3,002 O'Donneli ....... Those Other People
a coinmillee was chosen to arrange a riftht of way intersection, l l ie  ‘Mrlng' tlie corresponding month Lawrence ...Double Wedding liiiw
the work, which 1s to be followed drivers e.scaped with a few minor hist year. Fiction books were more Maveimort lleturn Eneai'erntMU 
by a bazaar later in November. Still bruisc.s, but considerable damage 'widely read, a total of 1,012 being ’ ’
further plans were made for a was done to one of the autos.  ^ taken out, while non-llctlon total- 
Hallowe'en party on Wednesday, * . . led 977 and children’s books, 044.
October 30lh. Mr. and Mrs. A. Phillips have re- Adult registration last month to-
Mrs. A. Phillips quoted from some turned after spending the summer tailed >15. while 13 additional chil-
in Vernon.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R  for the evening were Mrs. T. Howes, 
__________________________________________________________________________ Mrs. I. Johnson and Miss A. Helt.
circulars, giving a resume of In 
stituto activities througliout various • • •
Canadian provinces, and depicting Mrs. I. John.son and family roturn- 
the vital role this organization was ed from a month's vacation in To­
playing In promoting more satis- ronto and New York, 
factory post-war roudjustmenta. . * * *
A  short contest, followed by a tea, Mrs. E. F. Goss returned from a 
concluded the meeting. Hostesses weeks’ .hohday in Vancovor.
dren joined tlio library. This was 
a drop of 25 when compared witli 
September, 1945.
The following new books 
added to library shelves during the 
past month.
Non.FiclIoii
Illchardson ...... Wc Keep A Light
Hutton .............. Midwest At Noon
Herman .. The Practice of tiie Pre­
sence of God
Walter .......  nicme and Variations
Stimpson—
A Book About a Thousand Tilings
were irigiior ............  No More a Stranger
Klein .. Starting Right With Turkeys 
Halm ..........  Hong Koiqj Holiday
COFFEE AND
-- -----  <D l ae oorden Co. Pld. IJEVAPORATED MIIKLt DO
Zara .....................  Ruth Middleton Kravchenkb .......  1 Chose Freedom
DON’T D ELAY -  CO AL IS SCARCE!
C O A L  D E A L E R S
B U IL D E R S ’ 
S U P P L IE S  
of all types.
H E A T IL A T O R
F IR E P L A C E S
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
Mr. and Mrs. C. Masters, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Boswell, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Boswell, of Vancouver, were visitors 
at the homo of Mrs. Cornish.Construction of the new class­rooms In Winfield is well underway,
and completion vvill greatly ease Frank Holltzkl is recovering sat- 
the congested conditions which ex- isfactorlly after falling from a ladder 
1st in the school at present. The jast week, 
steady flow of people into the dis- ' • • *
trict has almost doubled the enrol- The United Church Is planning 
ment within- the past few years. to hold a harvest home festival ser- 
. , , , , *. *^  * . October 13, at 2.30 p.m, Every-
Applc picking appears to be the body Is cordially invited to attend, 
sole Interest in the district at pre- • • •
sent. With the picking of a bumper Misses N. Lemon, M. Allan, A. 
McIntosh crop almost completed, Heit and Mr. G. EUiot attended the 
growers are now busy with later rural teachers’ meeting in Kelowna 
varieties, but the majority of them last Saturday, 
arc still coping with the box short- • • •
age difficulty. Mr. and Mrs. Don McLeod were
• • • visitors at the home of Mr. and
A  traffic accident occurred Friday Mrs. I. Johnson.
STRONG ^mkspoonsqive mu a full /
Peachland W . A .  Decorates Church 
For Thanksgiving Service Sunday
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Hanlage Contractors, Warehonsemen and Dlstrtbmora. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Edgewater Hotel Changes the busiest comer in town at the 
Hands Ageiin—-To Improve moment. A  new garage is being
Beach Property
Fnmltnre vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Fnmltnre packing, crating and ship­
ping by experienced help.
MO TO R 
CARRIERS
Dally Pnhllo Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
The W, A. of St. Margaret’s Angli ___  _
can Church held their first meeting 
of the fall season in the Chiuxh 
Saturday afternoon of last week.
After decorating the church for the 
Thanksgiving Service on Sunday, a 
business meeting was held. It was 
decided to make a quilt for a single 
bed later in the year, and send it 
to the Dorcas Secretary, to be used 
as needed. The date of the annual 
bazaar was set for December 5. The 
meeting of the Diocesan Executive 
Board will be held in Peachland on 
November 5, and a church service 
and Holy Communion will be held 
at 10 a on. During the day Mrs. D.
Solly w ill speak on her trip east to 
the Dominion board meeting. The 
members are reminded they are ask­
ed to give a cent-a-day on their 
birthday. This fund is to be sent 
in to the Diocesan Board. Mrs. R. N.
Martin invited the members to her 
home for tea.
constructed for T. C. and R. C. Red­
stone. The cement is being poured 
and the work is moving along
VIGOR^ * J concentrated
Grape-Nuj3... and unlike any other ready-to-eat cereal yoj requite only 2 tablespoons^  give you a fidl serving
Two grains, not just one, go
flavor. sweet-as-a-nut — truJv satisfying. ^
14 to 1(5 servings 
package.
in every
SM-ripened wheat and 
malted barley, double-baked 
by a sjpecial process. This com-
tively different Grape-Nuts
« *  your
grocer s. You’ll like the smart, 
new modern package.
«*IViib
**®'****^ I'ode.Moffc
AProdwtofCnoraifc^,
W IT H  C H E E S E«  • »
The Edgewater Hotel has again 
changed hands. The new proprietor, 
A. J. Mash, formerly of Peace River, 
hopes in the future to put a boat 
house and a pavilion on the beach. 
He w ill serve meals, and continue 
to improve the hotel. Guests regis­
tered at the hotel during the week 
were: Mrs. Verne, Raymond, Van­
couver; M. Radner, Osoyoos; B. E. 
Baldwin and F. R. Riley, Powell* 
River; E. A. Lacier, Victoria; W. J. 
Armstrong and R. S. Scaife, Pentic­
ton; P. C. Ogilvie.
• • • ,
The municipality is having con­
siderable trouble with the conges­
tion of traffic and double parking 
on the main street. This is a dan­
gerous practice, and if it continues, 
prosecutions will follow.
or VALIJCS AT m
FOLDING FIRE SCREENS
of black rhstproof fine wire mounted bri rigid iron 
frame with dull brass finish and carrying 1 2 .0 0
handles
FROST KING WEATH
The filled tube always stays in place, never 
flattens out—20 foot liength with tacks ......
I STRIP 
4 9 c
TO  T O P  O F F
A liY  M E A L !
ChiiiAie's
B i s c u i t s
The packing house is still the 
busiest place in town. A. Pentland, 
manager o f the packing house, re­
ported that he had handled the larr 
gest tonnage of soft fruit in ten 
years. The Mac crop will nm to 
40,000 loose. There is a large move­
ment in Macs, with shipments going 
to Eastern Canada , and the Old 
Country.
C8-II46
Mr- and Mrs. E. M. Hunt returned 
home Tuesday of last week after 
spending ten days visiting in. East 
Kelowna.
Miss Madeleine Ekins returned 
from the Coast Sunday last.
Mrs. J. S. Cockbum left for the 
Coast Wednesday of last week, ac­
companied by her daughter.
Mrs. R. J. Rea left for Vancouver 
Wednesday of last week, en route to 
her home in San Francisco.
The monthly meeting of the W. 
M. S. of the United Church was 
held at the home of Mrs. Z. C. Witt 
Wednesday evening of last week. .
The south corner of 1st Street is
Screen Flashes
With this RPM Delo its a cinch to keep your 
Diesel engine In good shape. No carbon or gummy 
deposits can stick on the piston rings, and you 
can bot it’s always right there—ciinging like a 
shadow to the metal surfaces of the cylinder
walls.
Cuts costs? Yon bet it does!
R P M
D E L O
VOUR STANDARD MAN
P.S.—
HorPd you like a Standard 
Credit Card? I t ’t  as yood as 
cash and a lot handier—at 
home or while trareUing.
Lucille Bail's first visit to the Me- 
tro-Goldwyn-Mayer lot since her 
four-month sojourn in New York 
was to greet Gene Kelly on the set 
of “Life’s For The Loving.”
In addition to greeting friends, 
the star also set a style note with 
her severely tailored black street 
dress and picture hat of matching 
black %vith brimful of pale-blue 
cabbage roses.
• • •
Frances Gifford left college to be­
come a screen actress but she isn’t 
letting her motion picture career 
interfere with her education.
Frances this w eek  enrolled in a 
corre^ondence course conducted by 
the University of Chicago. She will 
study biology, she revealed on the 
set of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s “The
Arncllo Affair.*
I M P R O V E D ,  C O M P O U N D E D  
T A K E S  B E T T E R  C A R E  O F  Y O U R  E N G I N E
Only thing changed for Jeanette 
MacDonald recently when she re­
turned to .Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer for 
the first time in four years was the 
color of her dressing room. It had 
been redecorated.
During the singer's screen absence 
only two stars had been given the 
use of the room. Irene Dunne and 
Claudette Colbert.
KITCHEN 
DISPOSAL PAILS
in cream enamel with wide 
handled lid— the answer to 
where to put dry- 
scraps ............
S A M S O N
LECTRIC IRON
with the Magic Eye
Safe ironing with 
pointed iron with 
built-in cord ...
a long
8.30
O N E -P IE C E -
ALUMINUM
CLOTHESPINS
Rustless and stainproof— 
smooth edges will not catch 
in lace edges; 
per dozen ...... .......
SANI-TRAY
Ice cube jnaker fits your 
refrigerator for extra ice 
cubes—each cube is frozen 
in an individual shaper-
12 cube size ................... 1.00
24 cube size .............. . 2.50
C U S T O M -B U IL T
BARRYMORE
CHESTERFIELD
with O N E  A R M  c h a i r
These two pieces are hand 
made of the finest hardwood 
—have separate cushions to 
seat and back which are 
blanketed with double tapes­
try. Priced—
394*50
O V E R S T U F F E D  T W O -P IE C E
MADSEN CHESTERFIELD
LOVE SEATS BY KROEHLER
Two quarter circle fully sprung chairs which can be 
u.sed individually or together. Your choice of light 
green or mulberry woven rep;
})riced at ... ............ ...... .................... 115.95
S A T IN  F IN IS H  E A S T E R N  H A R D W O O D
DINEHE CHAIRS
with red leatherette seats.
Sturdily made, yet light to handle 6*95
SOLID HARDWOOD TOP 
OFFICE DESKS
32 X 48 inch top. Built with knee 
hole and three drawers on each side.
7 3 - 9 S
McLennan, McFeely & Prior
353 Bernard Ave.
r a n , I .... .( . , . ....... ......... ... .. , ...n. ..................... . . .......... . . ... .......... ..... . .. . . ., , V. .... ... ............................. „ ...
This is convertible to a double bed which promise.s perfect 
slumber-—has large bedding compartment. Ghair i.s deep 
seated with wide rolled arms; A
priced at ..........
PAOE FOUM THE KEXA>WIiA COUEIEE TifoitsDAY, ocTonm le^  im
Uuy tbo  new
C a i i i i d i a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s
T h e  best ln »e « tm e n t  fo r  Canadiatui
llen o m in a tio o fli $59 to  1^1,000
Write o* tclcpliono nu>tr.
744 VTiftt Jltutingf Si, 
ynnarumr
Telephone; Pacific SS31
W ood, G u n d y  &  Corajpany
Limited
A N N U A L  PO TATO  
DEBATE STARTED
With harvesting of vegetables 
well underway, the annual dcb«itea
Valley Round-up SEES WORLD SHOW-DOWN
JUST HEAT 
AND SERVE
IN GERMANY
Outcome will Determine Trend  
of Europe Declares Coast 
Newspaperman
i.otw. r-n -.rdent ear VEIiNON ANl> DlS'l’IlICT School the vicinity ot a slaughter house.
® Woard Is considering O.e possiblll- Tl.e raid was the latest in a series 
ty of converting the military hospl- of utlacks by dogs on sheep in the 
tal into a temporary school to take pasture this year. I ’rovincial po- 
care of the overflow from Vernon lice now plan to wage war on stray 
Iligli School. At a recent meeting dogs in the community, 
of the board, two trustees strongly • • •
recommended the move. They vl- THE AltMSTIlONG AND SPAL.-
sutilir.ed the school |>opulaUon for I'UMCUEEN Hoard of Trade want Kenneth Drury, editor of U»c Vnn- 
the next five or six years as “ ter- dellnit« action on the Endcrby- couver News-Hcrqld, in one of the 
rlble”. Armstrong road. It was stated the more opixirtunc talks heard here
• • • Municipal Council Is handicapped this year, told members of the Cnn-
CITV OF VEllNON may see an- 1« planning its works programs adlan Club Uint Uie coming show- 
other cannery built in the city, from lack of knawlcdgc of a de- down between communism and de­
ed to depigment cottonseed and week it was reported that Lib- flfdlo route for the highway. mocracy ns known among the west-
produce an almost white meal. i,y^  MacNclil and Libby would cs- ni.^ M'prr-wMJr o^n powers "will take place in Gcr-
wlll re- ruAT Q 1 i i i *n«ny. nnJ the way Germany goes
will largely determine the trind of
deners have started once again.
Last week E. E. Daynard report­
ed he grew a potato weighing three 
jK)Unds, and now Mrs. H. L. Bal- 
dock, tH.'j Ijawson, ha.s gone one 
better. She recently dug up a Ikj- 
tato weighing three and a half 
pounds. Mrs. Daldock siiys her po­
tato crop is above average.
Pliom/CES WIUTE
A new method has bt'cn perfcct-
tablish a cannery which ill ­
quire 1,000 acres of new produc­
tion and will employ 200 people the 
year round and 000 at peak season. 
A definite decision Is expected with­
in a month.
VERNON WOOD SAWYERS who PENTICTON KIWANIS
possibility of purchasliqf excess mi- *u„ ^pst of Furonp"
canm so“ 'S® ?he'r!^* Speaking at Uie Anglican ChurchC«inip BO thot they could be used TTfWl l»iQf T^hurtiflnv nlirlit lig*
to relieve the school congestion and Jald there”  is nJ”ncaJ-hyrS^ In 
also for other municipal purposes. or France ovcl? war
wlUi
England or France over war Im-
____________    CLUB pending  Russia—the frictiop
make the job their full-time oc- will bo headed by" John T. Young between Russia and England over 
cupntion petitioned the City Coun- during the coming year. Mr. Young Ih® Dardanelles is “an ngc-old Issue" 
cil last week for protection from was vice-president of the ciub Iasi nnd not likely to cause war. 
part-time operators who come In year, 
during the busy season and "skim • • •
oiT the cream". The Council ad- PENTICTON'S BUILDING PER- 
vlscd the men that present by-laws MIT figures totalled only $225 last 
could not prevent this practice month, compared with Kelowna’s 
which took place in contracting and $111,235. Strikes nnd material shor- anT''beUcrmcX‘of"ccon-
other businesses, but oiTered to tages are explained by Penticton
raise the licence fees if the perman- oflldnls ns the reason for the slump. conditi ns in our own coun-
ent operators desired. The nine-month total stands at
Snocesa Uncertain 
The degree of success attained by 
setting up buifer states in the west 
to stem the “swelling tide of Com- 
nppears uncertain, he
omlc conditions in our own coun­
tries would show the world that
$700,IGI, and omclal. .tatod It 1. ■‘ 'P °  r f " : : ;
SUMMERLAND RETAIL MERi- improbable the municipality would 
CHANTS criticized the  ^mail and top the million dollar mark.
express service when the matter ______ _^____________
was discussed at the monthly meet- g \ V  A M  A A AT IIAtOCV/\A1 
ing last week. Complaints regard- vJrtuflUMAIjonUiM 
Ing the paying of pick-up delivery
In a speech entitled “European 
Pilgrimage”, the veteran newsman 
took his attentive hearers through 
the war-ravaged countries of Nor­
thern Europe, except that part dom­
inated by Russia. He had spent two
Burns
B i E F S n W •ntda by
Also LAMB STEW and VEAL STEW
B U R N S  ac C O . L IM IT E D
Makers of Superior Quality Canned Meats '
’>*0
S^Stis
good
charges from the railway stations to OKANAGAN MISSION — Miss months overseas this summer, with 
the points of delivery in the ‘busi- Barbara Middicmass, daughter of 17 other Canadian newsmen, as 
ness' section were heard from var- Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Middlen^ass, is guest of the Empire Press Union, 
ious members. a visitor in Vancouver this week. Slow Recovery
• • • , * *. • Speaking with the experience and
SUMMERLAND RESIDENTS will The grand opening dance of the observation of a press executive, he 
be asked to attend a public meet- Okanagan Mission Legion Branch dwelt first with that country where 
ing on October 25 to voice their was held in the Community Hall on the delegates spent most of their 
opinions on the proposal to com- Friday. October 4. The hall was time—England. There he found that 
mence a commemoration drive in packed and the dance was a great the country was slowly recovering, 
the community to construct the M^ e- success. Many useful prizes were prices of everything were high, the 
morial Parks project at. a cost of donated. The Kelowna Legion Pipe diet was “grim” . He developed a
higher regard for Britain’s 
Their tolerance and
public
public
rets of Britain’s greatness, he said.
One of his most “heartening dis­
coveries” was that English children’s
M A G I C  B A K I N G  P O W D E R  
w in s  m o re  users a ll th e  tim e  by  
g iv in g  better bak ing  results. P u re , 
d ep en d a b le  M a g ic  assures you  
fin e r  textu re, m o re  lusciousness
fo r  cakes, f o r  b iscu its, f o r  a ll 
b aked  d ish es. T r y  M a g ic  B a k in g  
P o w d e r  to d a y  and  d is c o v e r  w h y  
it  is  th e b a k in g  stand-by o f  3 ou t 
o f  4  C an ad ian  w o m e n .
nearly $25,000. The park projects. Band was in attendance, 
a park-playground on the board of m c o  x
trade property in West Summerland Dr and ^ r s  T. S. Perrett and spirted attitude was one of the sec- 
and an athletic park on the old D*'. B. A. Hughes, Kamloops, were 
Drake lot, one mile from the cen- visitors at the home of Mr. and 
tre of the business district, would Mrs. W. D. Walker on Saturday.
be installed as Memorial Parks, ho- They had attended the Interior Me- inteTligenc7 quotient was on the 
noring those who have fallen in dical Association Convention held i,p thoucht to stens taken
the two World Wars ahd also those in Penticton on Friday and. Sat- 
who served their county in time urday. 
of need. ^  x . * * *
• • • Guests registered at the Eldorado
A  SALMON ARM TTJEATRE was Arms this week were: Mr. and Mrs.
recently taken over by the Salmon J. H. McLennan, Kelowna; Mr. and
Arm Co-operative Community As- Mrs. A. M. Richmond and Diana, - . . x,
sociation and in future it w ill be Aileen E. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. d .
community operated. It was form- w. Moffatt, Vancouver- Mr. and Mrs. Belgians are in a favorable position 
erly owned by M. M. Carroll. Cer- Philip Fooks, Sussex Eng. " buying anywhere in the world,
tain minor changes will be made ’ * • i  ' but prices in Belgium are high, even
in the building to increase the com- On Wednesday, October 9th, the though some measure of control is 
fort .of the patrons and expand the Yacht Club held a Supper Dance at exercised.
service of the theatre. the Eldorado Arms Hotel. Ruin and devastation is every-
• • • • • • where in Holland and Germany.
SALMON ARM SHEEP raisers On Thursday, Mrs. A. McClymont Cigarettes are the preferred cur­
are having their troubles. Twenty and Mrs. Graves were hostesses at rency in the 'conquered country, he 
sheep are either dead or missing a delightful tea honoring Mrs. S. said, with a trading value equivalent 
after dogs raided a flock grazing in deCocq, who is on the teaching staff to from 70c to $1 each. He predicted
— ------------- :---------^ . ■. of the school.
A n o t h e r
S t e p
F o r w a r d
to increase nutrition and get rid of 
slum areas. '
Cigarettes Preferred Currency 
In Belgium the stores had ample 
goods from all over the world, due, 
the speaker said, to an accumulatioix
a hard winter for the German peo-
x - , „ „ . , x .  X , , ,  pie suffering from severe shortages
Congratulations to Mr. _ and Mrs. and fuel.
Robert Baillie on the birth of a “The whole French situation is 
daughter last week. unctaMfi French people have no
re c  sit tio
, ,   ^ st ble. rei—  - ------  —
Mrs. P. S. Mallam was hostess at confidence in their own money,” Mr. 
a kitchen shower on Saturday after-  ^ ■f*'!
noon* honoring Miss Barbara Middle- sky-high, notably meals. He cited 
mass, whose marriage takes place own experience where he and 
next week to Mr. G. R; Ford. The charged 4,000 francs
presents were brought in on a beau- x^®^   ^ meal that was ^ good “but nothing extraordinary.”
The facilities of this Corporation’s 
branch office in Edmonton have 
now been expanded to render gen­
eral trust and agencyservices. From 
1902, when the Toronto General 
Trusts first opened an office in 
Winnipeg to transact business as 
V trustee, executor and ngenf Jn 
Manitoba and the old Northwest Territories up to the 
present time when it has offices in six western cities, 
this Corporation has never looked back. In 1902, total 
assets under administration amounted to $20 millions: 
today to $277 millions, a substantial part of which are 
western assets. Linked with this development have 
beien some of the outstanding business men, solicitors 
and leaders in public life in western Canada. Choosing 
this Corporation as your executor and trustee throws 
around your estate the protection of a well-established, 
^experienced organization devoted to the administra­
tion of western estates for more than forty years. 
E S T A B L I S H E D  1882; E N T E R E D  T H E  W E S T  1902
THE
tifully decorated box adorned by a
kewpie doll bride. Guests were In thanking the speaker on behalf
CORPORAT I OH
toaranvthing^'tlSt tomws o'n ‘ Yancouver Office: Pender & Seymour Ste.: W. H. Mowot, Manager.Thomson, Mrs. L. Collett, Mrs. J. 
Browne, Miss N. Collett, Mrs. W. D. 
Hay, Mrs. Archie Stubbs, Miss L. 
ThomsonVMrs. Victor DeHart, Mrs. 
R. D. Brdwne-Clayton, Mrs. F. G. R. 
Dodd, Miss P. Brooks, Miss Joan 
Mallet-Paret, Miss Ethel Thomson, 
Mrs. Henry Hobson, Miss W. Bald­
win, Mrs. T. B. Upton.
• • •
Ok^agan Mission was well re­
presented at the Dog Show at Pen­
ticton on Saturday. Among those 
who went down were Mr. and'Mrs. 
Hilliard, Mrs. C. R. Bull, Miss Mary 
Bull, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Barlee, 
Mrs. Barrat and Mr. P. DuMoulin 
and Mrs. P. Ritchie.
that anything that thro s light o  
conditions overseas was received 
with interest by everyone in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Kelley, of 
Vancouver were guests of Mrs. A. 
McClyniont la^  week. They motored 
to the dog show at Penticton on Sat­
urday and proceeded to Nelson and 
w ill fetiirn here on Tuesday.
The school will be closed on 
Thursday and Friday for the Teach­
ers’ Convention in Kelowna. It w ill 
also be closed on Monday for the 
Thanksgiving holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Browne-Clay- 
ton and Mrs. J. Bieler motored to 
Sicamous on Sunday. Mrs. Bieler, 
who has been the guest of her fa­
ther, L. D. Brown-Clay ton, for the 
past week, is returning to Montreal.
M l
sS^
"* ' -------
A R
. Jy.
^ ^ M m u s t b i a  AfxiM ' * * ' *
ANDHERBiT/S
Petty Officer J. McG. Gray, Vic­
toria, whose marriage to Miss Nancy 
Butler takes place on Saturday, will 
arrive here on Wednesday. .
ID IN G  an  il l-e q u ip p e d  b ic y c le  is  c o u r t in g  d isaster. D u r in g  1945 th e re  w ere  245 a c c id en ts  
in v o lv in g  b icyc le s  in  B .G ., an d  b y  fa r  th e  g re a te s t  n u m b e r  o f  b ic y c le  a cc id en ts  w e re  th e  
r e s u lt  o f  c o llis io n s  w ith  a n  a u to m o b ile .
A. S. Burdekin was a visitor last 
. week to. Vancouver and the Island, 
returning on Saturday.
T h is  y e a r  t r a f f ic  o n  th e  road s  is  m u c l f  h ea v ie r j a n d  g r e a te r  p reca u tio n s  m u s t b e  ta k e n  b y  
b o th  m o to r is ts  an d  cyc lis ts .
G. B. Ford has received a cable 
from his daughter, L.A.W. Joyce 
Ford, that she is sailing on Monday 
for Canada aboard the Aquitania. 
L.A.W. Ford has been in the R.C.A.- 
F.(W.D.) for several years and has 
been overseas since November, 1943.
The popularity of Goodyear tires is like a tidal 
wave . . . a sweeping flood that began as a mere 
trickle thirty years' ago. A t  that time, motorists 
began to discover Goodyear’s dependability. Today, 
they have faith in it! Throughout the long period 
of tire evolution, the name Goodyear has stood for 
progression . . .  improvement . . . and ultimate 
perfection.
H e re  a re  som e  s a fe ty  ru les  fo r  c y c lis ts  w h ic h  sh ou ld  b e  g iv e n  sp ec ia l a t te n t io n :  A lw a y s  r id e  
s in g le  f ile  o n  b u sy  o r  n a rro w  s tree ts . N e v e r  r id e  m o re  th a n  
tw o  ab reast. D o n ’ t  “ h itc h  o n ’ ’ t o  tru ck s  o r  cars  a n d  n eve r  
“ s tu n t ’ ’  o r  ra ce  in  tra ffic . D o n ’ t  c a r ry  a n o th e r  p erson  o n  
y o u r  b icy c le— i^t o b s tru c ts  y o u r  v is io n  an d  m a k es  s te e r in g  
an d  b a lan ce  d iff ic u lt .  B e  su re  y o u r  b ic y c le  is  eq u ip p ed  
w ith  l ig h ts  an d  b e ll, an d  th a t  th e  b rakes  a re  in  go o d  
w o rk in g  c o n d it io n . A d h e re  t o  t r a f f ic  re g u la t io n s . K n o w  
a n d  o b e y  th o s e  s ec tion s  o f  th e  H ig h w a y  A c t  o f  B r it ish  
C o lu m b ia  w h ic h  d ea l w ith  b ic y c le s . . .  a n d  c y c le  in  s a fe ty .
The duck shooting season opened 
with a bang and several good bags 
were obtained by local enthusiasts.
Contributed by
C A P I I A N  O  d  ^  B R E W E R Y
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dunlop and 
Miss J. Dunlop, of Victoria, are 
guests o f^ r . and Mrs. Hugh Dunlop.
The modem Goodyear tire embodies all the time- 
tested features that have been responsible for 
Goodyeiar's success. Every factor contributing to­
wards increased mileage, has been utilizedl Safety 
has been biult into every fibre. And cost-per-mile 
has been reduced to the point where Goodyear 
tires are now the most economical on the market. 
*¥■ 00 can save money by  driving on Goodyears. 
Drive in today and let us prove it!
When Buying New Tires REMEMBER
I T E D
• i' ii’ ’ 1'' '!i'" I ’.'f
A C C I D E N T S  D O N ' T  J U S T  H A P P E N  — T H E Y  A R E  C A L S E D
T72A
More people ride on Goodyear 
tires than on any other kind/*
TH ERE IS  A  R E A S O N
Y O U R  . j jp p u p , , ,
G o e a > # Y E A i i
D E A L E R
WESTERM 
BRIDGE
«  srm m n e n m  i
vmmrn, blg.
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
260 Pendozi St. P h o n e  7 7 8
•nnjIUSDAY. OCTOBEii 10, IIHO THE KELOWNA COUK m PAGE FIVE
See Us F o r  . . .
* # A ir Tight Heaters
Packing Aprons
Carpenters’•Aprons
Gloves
m C -I-L  Paints, Varnishes, Enamels
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Your " M IR A C L E ” Dealer
Ellis St. — Free City Delivery —  Phone 654
Got It horn C  A . MtWIIIleam
. . .  your friond at Canada Ufa
When the time cornea you may decide to work no more—  
ever. Or you may want to work just enough to keep 
ectlte at some pet project or hobby. In any case, after 
the age of 60 or 65, the Important thing Is financial 
Independence.
Ask your friend at Canada Life to tell you all about the 
Canada Life contract that enables you to look forward 
to a secure, contented future beyond the three-score 
mark. He will show yoii how such a contract can make 
one dollar do the work of three In terms of a guaranteed 
retirement Income.
BRIGHTER TOMORROWS FOR YOU.^AND YOURS
with
A C E - T E X
MASTIC TILES
THE
ACE-TEX LINE
"For a floor that keeps its rich, 
brilliant colors and “ wears like 
iron,’ ’ choose Ace-Tex Mastic 
Tiles. You’ll have a floor-covering 
that’s not only easy to clean hut 
one that actually improves with' 
wear. You 'll be surprised at its 
low. cost.
A c o u a t i B oa rd  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d a  
Brick Sidi ns 
Aapholt Shingles 
F  i  b  r c «  n 
W a ie r p r o o t in g  
L u s t e r l i t e  
R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P l a s t i - S e a l  
B u ild ing  Papers 
C r e o s o t e
Build Better tcith the ACE -TEX  Line cr-s f
Carried in Stock by  th e '
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phone 221
•9
Kelowna, B.C.
P R IZ E  W IN N E R
'  , . .'IKS.,
■ 'v»'
M '
TEEN TOWNERS 
CLOSE SEASON 
WITH BANQUET
C v C o t O C V l S E t
Trophies Awarded to Most 
Valuable Players at Club 13 
Gathering
- A-
Mrs. Doreen Adams, of Summerland, is shown 
being presented with a Bendix Deluxe Home Laundry 
Unit by E. C. Aubusson, as a result of the Edwards 
Coffee contest conducted by Safeway Stores Ltd. She 
was one of the 25 entrants who won Home Laundries 
in the first prize division. A ll other winners are 
residents of the United States. Mrs. Adams contribut-
It wa.s an airay of champions that 
(lik'd Teen Town Hull Monday night 
for the Club 13 banquet—the IVrat 
of what may well be an annual big- 
time event for the youthful si>ort.s.
Bringing to a climax their first 
season of foslerhood, the niirtceii- 
er.s, champion.s in tlieir own right, 
honored llte llirce younger teams, 
junior girls and boys and midget 
boys, wlio played fastball under 
Club colors tills year. Everyone, 
from tiny Pius Koenig, (he faithful 
batboy, up to his brollier George— 
that includes four other Koenigs— 
had a whale of a time.
Awarding of tropliics to tlie most 
valuable player on cacti team was 
tlie moment most looked for by the 
junior players. Co.ich George Pfll- 
gcr chose Zenna Rantuccl, iiiounds- 
woman of the girls’ nine, and a 
hniidsomc trophy was hers in ab­
sentia.
Two other chimkors received sim­
ilar honors, Vic'Avcldcr, selected by 
his midget coach, George Koenig, 
and Henry Knoor, the choice of jun­
ior coach, Carlo' Porco.
11547 TEAM
Memories of the eventful season 
just passed were related. Chairman 
Joe Spcrle lauded the teams indi­
vidually , for their excellent shov/- 
Ings and hinted that the Club would 
bo able to sponsor them again next 
year. Club executives, president Bob 
Koenig, vice-president Carlo Porco 
and secretary George Pfliger, were 
high In their praise for the "prp- 
teges."
After enjoying the first-rate din­
ner made possible by the hard work 
of the members, their mothers and 
sisters and frieqds, they tied a rib­
bon on the evenings festivities with 
a dancing party.
A ll three foster teams', were win­
ners in their respective leagues this 
year—a credit their spokesmen said 
was due to the fine coaching and 
help they got from the Club. The 
cd the best answer in completing the sentence “I like clubmen were Teen Town champ- 
Edwards Coffee because . . . ” . « Standing in the rear ions of the Interior, and were nosed 
are Gordon Watson, manager of the Penticton Safe- out in the B.C. finals in Vancouver 
way Store, and A. F. C. Ross, Northland Automatic during the Labor Day week-end.
Appliance Ltd., Bendix distributors. --------------- ----------
Edwin Boyd Hunt, of Kelowna, won a Bulova 
•wrist watch in the same contest.
P
- E V E N  A  G R A P fc .-  
F R O IT  'L L  K IC K ,  ,,
SACK SONVEtltAC-.--'
W hat the Public Says Goes!
W e at tlic Ford Motor Company know our welfare, 
depends on how well the public accepts the automobiles 
we make. If we can continue to make the kind of cars 
people want, with higher and higher values for their 
owners, wc will have the security and opportunity that 
come with public approval. More cars will he sold, more 
jobs will be made, higher wages will be paid.
That is the F O R D  IDEJA. It has worked for a long 
time. W c  think it just as vital and productive for the 
future as it has been in the past.
N o  product is so good it can’t he made better. A N D  
N O  W A G E  IS  T O O  H IG H  T H A T  IS  E A R N E D .
(Signed) H E N R Y  F O ^ D  II,
President.
ORlIldRB CITY MOTORS.
S B L E S iW S E R V IC E
----------- - PWONE 5^2 ------ ------
VM/rTD
1ST
W ESTBANK  W A  
HOLDS MEETING
WESTBANK — St. George’s W. 
A. commenced their monthly meet­
ings on October 3 at the home of 
Mrs. E. Stubbs. It was attended by
PENneTON 
DOG CONTEST 
HUGE SUCCESS
in the lncola hotel, this being spon­
sored by the officios of the Interior 
club for ttie benefit of outside visit­
ors and exhibitors.
An innovation, believed to have 
been staged for the first time in 
history at the Penticton show, was 
the parade of the best-o£-breeds, of 
all dogs, hel<J at seven o’clock on
RUTLAND
TROOP
"Do a Good Turn Daily"
Orders for the week ending Oc­
tober 19:'
There wiU be no meeting of the 
Troop on Monday, October 14, asiUXSa £«• oX DDS nciiu a tj  Saturdav GveninC imiiiGdiatGlv Drio"** vi** vyv>i>ui./cL s
members and visRors, among whom First Interior Show Compares to the commencement of jS in g .
were Canon V. Harrison and Idxs. ~  . . . . .. ...........  j °
Harrison. 'There was a discussion on
the possibility of having cement 
steps at the church door and a path 
to the gate. It was decided that a 
tender, should be called for same.
Favorably with ^  Exhibitions ^ i s  was especially appreciated by ‘f f e  CoSS^^
Ever H eld in W est
M A N Y  E N T R IE S
the audience, who were thus afford 
ed a chance to see and "compare 
dogs of many types.
Honor w ill be held later in the 
week, exact date and place to be 
notified in a card to he placed on 
Almost without exception people the school notice board.
The McKenzie Co. ltd.
345 Bernard Ave. —  Free Delivery ■— Phone 214; 
K E L O W N A ’S, M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
TEA NABOB, 1 lb...... 67c
COFFEE 41c
COCOA % lb.NEILSON’S 19c 29c
QUICK  O ATS QUAKER, 48 oz....... 20c
A  presentation of a black purse More Outstanding Animals En- 
and a white woollen scarf was made Than  in A n v  Other
to Mrs. A. E. Drought for her un- 
tiring service at the organ for a Contest
number of years. The gifts were 
presented by Mrs. V. Harrison.
were fascinated by the huge Great 
Danes, delighted with the smaUer 
dogs, and chained by the “toys." 
It is notable that a good number 
of the male element concentrated 
held their attention on the splendid dis-
Arrangements were made at this 
week’s meeting to hold a two-day 
camp on Thursday and Friday, Oc-
, . . . .  . ..............  tober 10 and 11, at the old camp site
Penticton’s first dog show,  in Mission Creek, below the Belgo. 
H ie  m ating was adjourned and under the auspices of the B.C. In- play of hunting dogs shown. Troop will gather at the
an excellent ■ tea was served by the terior Kennel, Club, was an outstand- The announcing over the public school field on Thursday a f  9.30 
hostess, Mrs. Stubbs. The next meet, ing event on Saturday last. The address system by 'Wilf Carter, to- a.m. Scoutmaster A. K; Bjond w ill 
ing is to be held at the home of show, according to many _ closely gather with his comments on the be in charge the first day of the 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins. connected with such exhibitions, origin’ of breeds, proved ah excel- camp, and Scoutmaster A. W. Gray
A O A .. compaTcd ^avoraWy with any held jent introduction to dog-dom by the will take over the camp for the se-
average person, who otherwise might cond day. A  good attendance of 
Crammed with interest, not only hg^e missed many interesting points Scouts is looked for, in order to 
and in connection with the animals. Pass many outdoor tests,
her attended, and $8.25 was real^ed, ^^gt friend, but for the general pub- Behind the scenes was the work of • • •
which was put towards the Teen show revealed what it takes Mrs. Pat Randall, of Saskatoon, who -At the meeting on'Monday, Oc-
to produce a championship dog, and .^ yas show superintendent, and of 7, the /ftoop heard an inter-
J. L. Ritchie, indefatigable secretary 
of the B.C. Interior Kennel Club.
A  large number of people attend­
ed the function, taking keen inter­
est in the various entries. 'This in-
CHICKEN H ADDIE 14 oz.
PUM PK IN 2 ‘" 2 5  c
NOODLE SO UP Lipton’s 2 '"2 5 c
ANCHOVIES NORCREST 2 37c
dents hope to start in W estbmt amount of work that goes into j I l RRchie indefa^  ^ esting and informative talk on the
^ A  meeting had been called on preparing a show animal for com- of tte BC I n S t o ^ ^  causes of fires, and their preven-
Thursday for the teen age to meet » v mienor ^  Kelowna thethe mavnr ef Kelowna Teen Tnwn P®“ wp” - ' , O - won, ny rxea uore, 0 1  Keiowna, tne
w  m a m S d e S i n d i n S  Williams, Vancouver, who g^ j t  f ti , t i   i t - district fire marehal. He explained
toe tto ls  he w l f  u S f  to entxies, was high m his i   i  i . - i  i  *he rea^n for this week being cho-
I t t e n d ^ r f a r g e  which initial effprt and for terest was particularly notable am- T/t®  a
hart^m S^ out '"'^ oT^^n '^ h  " " v r  7he" S f e r  of ^he younger generation, who ?tatmg._that it was on Oct, 9 that
but it is hoped that an equally in- Noteworthy for the n i^ber of ^g^g gbjg  ^through toe showing, to
terested group of teen-agers will f  "tries, it was pointed out that rare- ggg breeds of dogs not common to
be present at the meeting which this community, and also to see
will be held next ’Thursday. "
Mrs. R. E. Houck, of Hamiota, of the showings in the than the 113
west had
Man., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. ‘togs t  t e  displayed
T  B Reece m Penticton.
■ • • • From its opening promptly at ten
Miss Betty Davidson, a student o’clock on Saturday morning by 
nurse at St. Paul’s Hospital, Van- Councillor J. W. Johnson, acting for 
couver, arrived home last week-end the citizens o f iPenticton, to its 
for a month’s vacation.
had as large and varied an entry ggjjjg outstanding animals of each 
for its initial presentation; only two ^ypg species.
Mrs. Clyde Ritchie, Okanagan 
Mission, won a prize with her 
Afghan hound, “Myia El Myia”, 
in tfie sporting hounds s^tion.
Top dog in the show, and winner 
of the silver tray as “best in show,’'
Mrs. O’Leary’s cow was aUeged tc 
have kicked over the lantern that 
started the disastrous fire that des­
troyed the city of Chicago back in 
the ’70’s. After toe talk by the fire 
marshal, the boys had a games per­
iod, with chain tag and dodge ball 
providing the chance to work off 
steam. They then adjourned to “Pa­
trol Comers,” and studied the re­
quirements for the Fireman’s Badge, 
^ c h  Patrol was then called upon
SO UP AYLMER VEGETABLE ......... 2 ‘" 19c
APPLE  JUICE SUN RYPE, 20 oz. . ............ . 13c
CORNFLAKES K e l l o g g  s, 8 oz.... 3 25c
DICED CARROTS b o v a l  c m . 2 ‘" 25c
ASPAR AG US TIPS c h o .c e , » tin ..... 38c
GREEN BEANS c h o ic e , 20 oz. ....... 2 '" 29c
Extra Fancy Apples, Oranges, Limes,
Grapefruit, California Dates
as the Fireman’s lift, putting out 
burning clothing, removing animals 
from a burning building, etc.
Patrol Competition Standing
Foxes ......... ......... ;........  833 pts.
Beavers .......................... 785 pts.
Seals  ........... .............. 407 pts.
351 pts.
equally prompt closing at 8.40 that was a comparative newcomer to ex-
, . evening, the show progressed rapid- hibits. animah Aided^^^^
Miss'Ethel Atkinson is on a visit ly, with “time out for meal hours terrier, Murraysgate Monty (imp.), 
to Roblin, Man., where she will only. owned by Mrs. F. M. Hargreaves,
attend the wedding of her uncle. The experts attending this show- New Westminster, has only been en-
• • • ing agreed that more outstanding tered in shows once or twice before.
Matt Hicks spent last week-end dogs were entered in the Penticton but is already looked upon as one
at his home in Westbank. show thafi in any other in B.C. this of the top Airedales in the Dom^
• • • year. A  contributing factor in this inion.
A. P. Smyth has resigned from was toe number of entries from This dog was'handled by Mrs. G.
his position at the Westbank Co-Op across the line, quite a number of O. Alsen, of Vancouver, who has Eagles ...
and G. A. Lennox, of Victoria, is animals from Seattle, Spokane, Ta- been handling dogs for about 40 
now toe chief engineer of the plant, coma and other points featuring in years. Mrs. Alsen handled three of
• • • ..the winners’ list. the winners in the group specials.
The fall session of the Pro-Rec The judging by Vic W. Williams, her work being outstanding through-
started last Monday, the younger b .C. director of toe Canadian Ken- out. 
members commencing their class at nel Club, was particularly good, and 
6.30 p.m. as in previous years. extremely impartial. Officials, hand- 
---------- ---------------- lers, dog owners and the general
COASTAL "POST OFFICE” ’speedy work was a decided - contn-
Before Europeans lived at the bution to toe success of toe event.
Cape of Good Hope, letters were After the final juduging on Sat- 
left for passing ships under a rock urday evening a supper was held 
which now is in the walls of the ■ ■ - -----
BUY Graded APPLES
EXTRA FANCY  MeINTOSH RED
By The Pound or By The Box
On display in Our Show W indow
I
Johnnie Long, of Tacoma, handled' 
two of the group winners, toe Irish 
setter and toe Boxer.
Makers of a new plastic shoe 
claim it is scuffless and will re­
main shiny after washing with soap 
and water.
F M / O y M e  S f 'm  J l f £ £ D
... qef other impor+anf food benefits, too
JpO ST ’S Bran Flakes provide bran you need in e foim
Cap)e Town post office..
R A IL W A Y  O F F IG IA L S  H E R E
A M M O U M C E M E N T
A s  from October 1st, I have taken over the business formerly known as
J .  G a l l s m i t l i  L t d .
and w ill continue to operate it with the same efficiency for which it has bran known 
for the past thirty-three years. The business henceforth w ill be known as
E .  W I M T E R  L T D .
and w ill provide heating and plumbing service for all types of installations in the
Central Okanagan.
The patronage of former customers of J. Galbraith Ltd. is solicited and satisfactory 
work is assured. Customers of the E. R. W inter plumbing business w ill be welcom­
ed at the new premises where wfe wiU be in a position to serve all their heating and 
plumbing requirements.
527 feemard Ave,
E. R. WINTER
Phones 100 and 125
youTl really enjoy.
Genuinely appetizing — these crisply-toasted, golden- 
brown flakes make health-eating pfeosurc-eating, too.
Post’s Bran Flakes provide sufficient bran to be gently 
laxative, along with valuable wheat nourishment, be­
cause they are made with other parts of wheat.
And Post’s Bran Flakes put the accent on flavor. As a 
cereal, with milk or cream, or in light, tender muffins 
. . .  you’ll always find Post’s Bran F l^ e s  the bran that’s 
right with a flavor you’ll like.
N. B. WALTON. CDJE. W. R. DEVENISH
Executive vice-president, and vice-president of the western region 
of the Ca*'adian National Railways, who were visitors in Kelowna last 
Tuesday, lliey were accimipanied by other officials of the railway com­
pany, and diiringwtheir brief stay, made a close study of conditions in 
this area. (See stosy on Pago U
"Tw . '  ' ' ' - • • T V ' ®
' ' '__a____________ !________
M O R T (iA (. i ;s  -  K liA L  M STA 'i'E  -  IN S U R A N C E  
—  List Your Property W ith Us —
3(l4 Bernard Ave. Phoiw U7
F A R M E R S
A P P L IC A T IO N S  for P O L IS H  V E T E R A N S
coming to Canada shortly for work on farms 
are now being accepted.
Have you placed an order for one of these men?
They arc all physically fit, single, young men, 
carefully selected for farm work, by 
Canadian farm labor officials.
Some already speak English or French.
ir iyT jnbiJiF'idfAJkJUUm TUURSDAY, OCTOBEtl lOl
“ UNETHICAL”  
R U U N G S  M AD E
BY  ALDERM EN
C i t y  F a t h e r s  M o v e  T o  I m p r o v e  
S t a n d a r d  O f  D r i v i n g  In  K e l o w n a
Material and labor eshortanc is 
crippling; local bnildinii' to ouch uri 
extent that City Fathers on Monday 
night were obligeil to grant several 
requests on several mattera which
Traffic Offenders W ill be N o ­
tified of Carelessness Under 
N ew  System
APPLE CAR 
MOVEMENT
Fumerton s TOP FAVORITE
FO R  Y O U R
City Council on Monday night ____
in normal (ime^ would be turned took dellnite steps to improve the C I T X C  
down. standard of automobile driving on o E l I k J
Chief source of trouble is lack of city streets. The mutter came up 
lumber, while shortage of plumb- for discussion following receipt of 
ing materials runs a close second, two letters from local residents rc- 
Nct result was that Aldermen al- questing installation of stop signs 
lowed local residents to build tern- ut certain intersections of the city 
porary structures for a period of hi order to protect school children, 
three months, following which their ' The truth Is, the standard of dri- 
casos will again bo reviewed. vlng here is even lower than at
C O A T
Movement of 1,050 Cars N ew  
H igh Since Tree Fruits W a s  
Formed
This FaU
I f  interested, send your applications immediately to 
your nearest National Employment Office or 
your Provincial Agricultural Services.
14-lc
The movement of 1,050 cars of
Two local residents were granted VIcrorla,” Alderman jack'Horn do- from the Valley last week
permission to build sltacks and out- clured after another spokesman stu. created a new record since the cs-
sidc "privies" until they get the no- ted U»c situation would not Improve tablishmcnt B.C. Tree Fruits
^ccssary supplies to ftnlsh their until city police look action again.it Limited. The movement may have 
'homes, while another resident will ollciidcn. been exceeded in those days when
have to continue living in a shack Alderman Horn later proposed "opening date" for McIntosh was 
until electrical wiring Is available that the city print several hundred established by the shippers and
for his new homo. post cards with the following dc- heavy movement concentrated In
-------------------------  tails flllcd in: car licence no...........  that week. However, that practice
RDITIQU RRini7 ...  Kelowna on ...... has long been abandoned and last
D l v l  1 lO O  DKvlLrJEi day o f ...... at or about...... o'clock, week's movement was a normal one.
your car was observed In the un- Included in the movement were
r . n I K i l l l  I  J*|, H r .K iL  demoted violation of traffic regu- some cars of bulk to the prairies
lotions ............. This advice is do- and to U.S. processing plants. Some
signed merely to point out your boxed apples went cast. While Macs
This is the time to select yours from our new 
collection. Junior misses’ ami women’s sizes—
Priced- 14.95 ° 39.50
CRISP COTTON BLOUSES
Mrs. M. F. Johanna Waters, wife error In the Interest of safe drlv- predominated, there were some hall- 
of R. M. Waters. of^East Kelowna, Ing. ed Jonathans and bulk Jons as well
arrived In Halifax on Oct. 9, ac- The cards will bo lotcr, distributed us Snows and sundry other varieties, 
cording lo word received by the to responsible citizens, and when a McIntosh are Just about all picked 
local branch of the Canadian Red motorist is noticed violating traffic In this area. This crop Is running 
Cross Society. • regulations, a check will be made considerably over estimate but some
Mrs. Waters, who is a British war through the licence number, and a of the packing houses are cleaned 
bride, is expected to arrive In Kc- card mailed to the offender. In this up and have turned to Jonathans
tluat give that fresh accent to your skirts aiul suits.
Youthful and trim fitting. White 1 .5 9  to 2 .7 5
and colors. Sizes 12 to 20. Priced
lowna within the next week.
TRY COURIEB CXASSIFIED ADS
DO YO U  K N O W
That the wording of a will alone governs 
the disposition of an estate?
Such disposition is not generally cltanged 
by evidence that the testator intended 
otherwise.
Your solicitor is the logical 
person to consult to ensure 
that your will is not am­
biguous.
O k a n a g a n  T r u s t
O. St. P. AITKENS,
General Manager.
■ Kelowna, B.C.
H. V. WEBB, 
Mgr.-Secretaiy.
^ o 4 J u a *t .
way. It Is ho.pcd that motorists will which are now being picked, 
become more traffic conscious. The movement of d’Anjou pears
Traffic Constable is good while the sundry varieties
DOrlng the course of the discus- pears are pretty well all shipped, 
sion, Alderman C. D. Newby thought Grape Demand
w u  ‘=°"stable should be Grapes arc finding the demand 
nna Intersection of EHlls greater than the supply but celery
♦h minutes during js slow and the onion movement has
„  u ^  Slackened off slightly.
mes qtafoH Hughes-Ga- The headache centres around
Counril will Wealthies and Hyslop crabs. There
thought probably about 20,000 boxes of
fle S t s *  at^  huRv Wealthies still to be sold and the
derman R P  Prospect is rather dim. With no
move was a good oncfbut quStiin- available for processing, the
ed whether it would be more ^  a “P"
nuisance value during the rush per- about hopel e^ss.
|Q(jg ® ^ Actually the shipment of McIntosh
Aldermen Walrod and Horn were keeping up with the demand
later appointed ' on a committee to ? rnoment.
work on a safety driving campaign. . ^  export movement
It was agreed that a" caution si|n
be placed at the intersection of depends to a great
Richter and Sutherland as a means extent upon the availability of ships
W INTER a O T H IN G  FOR THE  
“ YO UNGER  S E F
C O A T S — New  styles and colors, belted and boxy 
effects. Sizes 7 to 14x.
Priced
S N O -S U IT S — One and two-piece styles—
Sizes 1 to 3 ......................................... 3.95 to 8.95
Sizes 4 to 6x ............................... . 7.95 to 10.95
S K IR T S — In pleated and flared styles— Plaids and
^ ...... . . . . .  2 .9 5  •-> 3 .9 5
of protecting school children.
Fur Trimmed and 
Casual Coats
DRESSES . . . Angora and 
Shetland Wool, silk crepe, 
sequin trimmed.
BLOUSES . . . sequin trimmed 
and tailored
SUITS . . .  new fall styles in . 
smartly assorted shades.
HATS - ACCESSORIES, at
CITY AWAITS 
NEW INDUSTRY 
ANNOUNCEMENT
on the Atlantic seaboard. The strike 
situation has hampered shipments 
considerably.
Several cars of apples en route to 
New Orleans for shipment to Brazil 
were caught in the maritime strike 
and had to be put in cold storage.
Okanagan apples are experiencing 
a ready sale in Ontario and Quebec, 
despite the fact that the local crop 
in those areas is now on the mar­
ket.
There , has been some difficulty 
about icing cars locally and some-
S E T S  F O R  T I N Y  G IR L S —
In two piece; each ...........
Fumorton's
for popular priced
NEW  FA LL  HATS
Inexpensive yet fashionable,
dozens of styles that can be 
worn with smart autumn
clothes.
Priced .... 2 .4 9  “> 8 .5 0
F E L T  H A T S  for T O T S  and 1l 4 Q  to -g Q K
’T E E N S — In a.ssorted colors; at
Fumerton’s Ltd
City Fathers are still mystified 
over the possibility of a new indus­
try' being created in the city. A t thing of an ice shortage is develop, 
last Monday night’s City Council ing here. It is becoming evident that 
meeting, the Okanagan Investments the present facilities for icing ‘ree- 
Company acknowledged the city’s fer” cars are inadequate and some 
offer to sell two acres of land in the changes must be made, 
northern section of the city for $600 'Tke car. movement last week, 
an acre. which totalled 1,050, commenced oh
Previously it, had been stated that Monday, September 30, with 161 
the company had declined to reveal and the daily shipments thereafter 
the type of industry pending ac- were: Tuesday, 140; Wednesday, 175; 
ceptance of the city’s offer to sell Thursday, 168; Friday, 192; Satur- 
the property. In view of the reason- day, 214. These were followed on 
able price for the land, the invest- Monday and Tuesday pf this week 
ment company felt that ^ e ir  client with 176 and 153. 
would purchase the land, the letter On Tuesday the season’s ship-
‘W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
stated.
RECEIVE CHEQUE
City Council Monday night ac­
knowledged receipt of $40 from the
ments had climbed to 7,705. On the 
same date in 1945 the shipments 
had been 5,644 and in 1944, 6,149.
L T D .
Phone 82
HYIHE, Kent, England (CP) — 
local Junior Chamber of Commerce Mothers whose children are eligible 
as that organization’s share of the for free cod liver oil ■ and fruit 
„  ' j  - cost incurred in purchasing flags juices have formed a “Vitamins 
xiernard A ve . for decorative purposes. League.”
T H E  R O T A R Y  C L U B
K elo -u u td f asuH
M ILK ER  A T T R A C T I O N S
G R E A T E R  A R T I S T S  S E R I E S !
O C T O B E R  21st 
The Original
DON COSSACK CHORUS
and Dancers 
SERGE JAROFF, Conductor 
A GREAT ORGAN OF 32 VOICES!
•'The Don Cossack Chorus raised the roof in Carnegie Hall last 
night!”—New York World Telegram.
N O V E M B E R
M O N A  PAULEE
Great Stars of the, International 
music world will at last come to 
the Okanagana Valley, with pre­
sentations centred in Kelowna, 
through sponsorship by the Ro­
tary Club. Affiliation with Hilker 
Attractions Limited, Theatrical 
Managers and Producers, who 
operate throughout Western Can­
ada, means-the Valley w ill have 
access through direct booking 
franchises to New York, Holly­
wood and Europe.
M O T I C E
The S H O O T IN G  R IG H T S  on all my 
Land, situated at Scotty Creek, Rutland and 
Ellison, have been leased to a local syndicate. 
All Trespassers will be prosecuted.
. —  Signed L A K H A  S IN G H ,
Bert Gibb, Secretary of Syndicate.
One Better
There is another claimant to 
the imaginary title, “Antnmn 
Ra^berry King” .
Monday, the Courier carried a 
report that W. H. Ribelin, Sr., 
1916 Water Street, had several 
bushes bearing the red fruit. It 
was second growth, he said, pro­
ducing a hea-vily-Iaden branch as 
proof.
Now, J. B. Knowles, 874 IMbn- 
hattan Drive, has brought in tan­
gible evidence that he too can 
coax raspberries at this time of 
the year— custard jar full of 
luscious-looking ones.
But the latest pretender for the 
'‘crown” would go one better.
Said Mrs. Knowles: “We usually 
have them in November i f  the 
fall is mild.”  The secret, she con­
fided, is careful pruning. She 
credited her husband for this 
unusual occurrence (for such it 
is, according to agricultural ex­
pert Ben Hoy). The raspberry 
bushes are just an ordinary 
strain, she assured, second growth.
C o a n t r y  S t o r e  F o r  S a l e
W ell situated with no local opposition. 
Furnace heated, bathroom and power wiring.
Excellent, clean, paying business.
This is a legitimate listing at a fair price.
$13,500.00
W l i l l l i s  @ a d d e s  L t i l .
Formerly McTavish, W hillis &  Gaddes Ltd.
R E ^  ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 —  —- Kelowna, B .C
TO  HOLD CIVIL  
SERVICE EXAMS 
O N  OCTOBER 19
Selection of Local Postal. Car­
riers W ill  be Made After 
Exami'nations
MEZZO-SOPRANO 
Metropolitan Opera Association ’
This petite, vivacious flexible brunette brings to the concert and 
opera stage one of the loveliest and most perfectly cast voices 
to be heard in recent years!
‘‘A wonderfully flexible and expanstye voice . . . soaring 
resilient tone that carried with ease all ov^ er the arena!’’
—Toronto Daily Star.
Subscription membership is 
open to everyone on the demo­
cratic principal of one price, good 
for any seat in the house. No 
single admissions arg sold for any 
one event— y^ou may attend only 
by subscribing to the four-event 
series.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
O F K E L O W N A
To
D E C E M B E R
ROBERT K ITAIN
Dazzling Russian violinist comes to Kelowna with an outstanding 
European reputation Reporting his recent concert in Carnegie 
Hall, the New York Times wrote: “Such perfection of technique 
that it received an ovation.’’ Everywhere the story is the same. 
It is a privilege to introduce him to the Valley.
This plan has worked with 
very great success in hundreds 
of other American and Canadian 
communities of moderate popula­
tion. You afe enthusiastically in­
vited to join this exciting move­
ment -to make our cities even 
more delightful places in which 
to live.
P r o p e r t y  H w a i e f  s
S A V E
An examination of the applicants 
for positions with the expanded pos­
tal service here will be held on 
October 19. James Logie, who will 
be the presiding officer, will repre­
sent the Civil Service Commission.
The examination will be a writ­
ten ohe and is the usual civil ser­
vice examination. Postal employees 
belong to the civil service.
Following the examination the 
papers will be, examined and from 
them the postal letter carriers will 
be selected. They are then appoin­
ted on- a temporary basis and a 
short period of training w ill fol­
low. Letter carriers wiU not wear 
uniforms until they become perma- ■ 
nent civil servants after a Btx- 
months’ , service.
F E B R U A R Y
FISK JUBILEE SINGERS
Prc-eminenl in the field of negro ensemble singing, and direct 
descendants of the original exponents of Negro Spirituals, the 
Fisk Jubilee Singers have become a musical tradjtion of intema- 
tioh;il significance. "A large audience heard them in a program of 
spirituals and displayed the same enthusiasm that has greeted 
them wherever a thing of genuine worth is appreciated.”
—New York Times.
Memi&tdJUp P en itu i.
ONE WEEK O NLY
Ten Per Cent
PENALTY
APPROVE LEASE ,
The C.P.R. was granted a lease 
on certain property adjacent to their 
present land, for the sum o f $250 
a year. Council on Monday night ■ 
gave the bylaw the first three read­
ings.
LOOPIN &
lour co l«< > « ,
JAGOCRI
OKI’'
10UP0« ’ °  .  book! <»“ " *
- o u r u l i C o « e « -
r  TbV
C A M P A IG N  H E A D Q U A R T E R S
UPSETT  MOTORS
Bernard Avenue - Phone 232 
VOW OPEN TO RECEIVE ORDERS!
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
N O  S IN G L E  A D M IS S IO N S  S O L D  for A N Y  E V E N T
Under no circumstances is it possible for anyone to secure admis­
sion to any individual concert unless tliey are a season member, 
and have subscribed during the campaign week.
DEPOSIT OF S4D0 HOLDS YOUR MESIBERSHIP. 
B.AL.ANCE BEFORE SECOND CONCERT!
SPECIAL NOTE: Member are admitted ONLY during the one 
week of the campaign. Membership closes for the . entire 
season at 9 pjn., Wednesday. October 16.
B E G IN N IN G
T H U R S ., O C T . 1 0
Membership Fee .... ....’...... $6.00
Pins Federal and Provincial
Taxes ..........................  1.50
Total ................................. $7J»
by paying youf
CITY  TAX ES
/ ' ■ . ' .
on or before
SATURDAY, OCTOBER i r
C E M E M T
O N C E  M O R E  may we R E M IN D  our 
C U S T O M E R S  that the C E M E N T  S IT U ­
A T IO N  IS  N O T  IM P R O V IN G — In fact 
it is steadily becoming worse!
Four Great Events
Those property O'wners who "have made prepayment of 
t ^ e s  are specially requested to see that they have paid 
their taxes in full as the above mentioned penalty w ill 
be added to any amount unpaid.
14-16-2C
W e  are informed by  our suppliers— ^B.C. C E M E N T  CO., L T D .— ^That we must 
expect this commodity to remain in short supply as long as the unprecedented 
demand c ’^ ntinues.
In the meantime we are doing our best to fill— in rotation— the many orders that 
have been placed with us.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 1054 Ellis Street
m m '^1.
rf
i f
Iff
•niuESOAY, ocToara lo, i»<« T i W  K E J L O W liA  C O U 8 IK B FACIE  S E V E H
Classified Advertisements J U SGOaiNE”
llitlity to men who led  run-
K«t«: H cdith AccofnpanM* *dvcrt»#<m«r«t.9 A
n^^ 9 c«nt F«r wcrrai mimtnain cbdirgv.
tM'cutjr-/»Tt c«nt«. II *4vtfti*«»ndh»t cl»*f 
|;e4, »d4 lwcmf-fiv« c«nU ivf lMK»k.k4Mr|>- 
Mlg chA/gC.
Wbco if U dtsk«4 ilMt rtplw* b« ®44rwM«4
to m txix At T1k« C ««ricr OIAc«, mi mA^
cluurgA q4 t€u cdMtf i» wmidtAi
FOR SALE
down, nei VOU3. weak. 15-<Iay tx««l- 
mcnt $1.00 at W. II. Trench Ltd.
14-lc
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Are. and Beruajn St.
BIRTHS
More About
NO
ADDITIONAL
F R 8AJLE—7« Uarley DavldMMiM A . Feet: Useloyd’8 Corn and Callous Salve
HELP WANTED
.L “ ____________ «  u
otorcycle. Deluxe model A ll
deluxe accessories. Apply 040 Coro- for prompt relief. 50c at 
natiwi Ave. A le* Gelr. 12-4p and all druggists.
Tills Society is a branch of The 
rimii.. Mother Church, The Fhnrt Chiuxh of 
j "  j Christ. Gcicntljrt, In Boston, Maasa- 
_ _ _  chuBctta. Services: Sunday, II ajn.;
Bpecinllso In Dalldlng New
Hcancs—Also have 4 room bun-
W ORBY.
meals.
long
bring
hours, hurried Sunday SchooL 0.49 njn.; flnrt and 
indieestlon acid Wedncaday*. Testimony Meet-
. , . . . .  I .ri .. n ir.?.’ ‘ns 8 P-ra- Reading Room openW A N T E D -B y  local flnn-experi- galow, luOf finished for s^e. Apply st^ach digestive ailments. Get vsfednesday aflcmoom 3 to 8 ^
™  cnccd stenorraDher and general "w* Pendori St., half block south of relief with soothing, tasteless Wild- _____ ______________________
office clerk. Permanent position if Renkewitz & Son, cr's Stomach Powder. 50c and $1.00
satisfactory. Apply Kelowna Cour- BuRdcni.
Icr. Box 360, giving age and CJtiwri- -y^B SAUB-Pumpliig plant
r  slsllng of 15 h.p. PKITE
0-tfc nt all druggists.
con- 
R Oil CARD OF THANKS
« - i c  The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
w ANTED — Intelligent, energeUo pginc. double action Aurora pump.young man to learn plumbing ® Vnn**r***?^ T y ® T...... - V Iron pipe, 160 feet 3 Inch pipe. Foot I HE Sea Cadet Committee would
First United, comer Richter S t 
and Bernard Ave.
and steam fitting. Apply E. Winter P‘P®* 8 I  i . t I  like to thank the public for Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister ^ ~ *r arr.*.! ■ M  ^t .. »« .3 .a*. .3 . .   At. _l_    xl    _fl . ... ____  Ltd.. 527 Bernard Avenue, 'between reducers, their co-opcratlon and support given j  yf churchUl . Ass't Minister
1 and 2 p.m. j 4.lP Good condition and rurtning- order, to the boys for their tag day, Satur-
HORT—At the Kelowna Gehcrnl Prom I’age 1, Colufnn 5
Ilospitot, on Wednesday, October 0, advised to keep the same mark-up 
1040, to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hort, that the government had set in the 
Kelowna, a daughter. past few years ns fair, when ceilings
------------------- ~ ~  were removed. Conditions in Canada
A R m i A R I F Q  aggravated when O.P.A. re-
3 laXTlIvRI Ay laxed in the States, and have be-
-------  come worse since, in his opinion.
Mrs. E. J. McFADDEN Bbortagea May Be More Acute
Word was received here by Mrs. No relief was in sight for articles 
W. Meinroy of the death of her in short supply, ho believed. In 
mother, Mrs. Emma Jane McFadden, many cases—he had this from the 
at Manvllle, Alta, on Oct. 2. The best of sources—shortages would bc- 
funcral was held October 5, from come more acute before remedied, 
the Manvllle United Church. Rev. Charges of discourtesy on Uie 
MacLeod ofliclatlng. part of the retailer or his employee
Tho deceased had been a resident toward pustomers were not "exag-
"It RED & WnilE s'««t
E F F IC IE N C Y  Q U A L I T Y
S E R V IC E  P R IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  O R  A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently ow ned and operated by
Gordon’s Grocery
211A  Bernard Avo. P H O N E  30
HEEP WANTED—Female. Experi-
A. G. POWELL, Sorrento, B.C. 14-2c day, October tho 5th. 14-lp E. B. Beattie - Organist
half a day per week, close in, mo- P
R SALE—$4,200 will buy a mo­
dern 0 room home, with =14 of an N O T I C E
dern home. Phono 730. 14-lp “ cfc mixed soft fruit Just 2 miles______ !. from town and right beside a good
Colon}- school, n ic  owner must sell at once WOULD you be Interested to sell■He l p  w a n t e d —Royal am . The  *» your property with a down-pay-blan Hospital, New Westminster, "o Kmb ‘h*® one while you can. See ment of $1,5007 I f  so, plcaso got in n.m—Sublect-
B.C., requires Graduate Nurses for Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard touch with us irnmcdlatcly, ready “NOW THAN
general duty. General Duty Nurses, Ave. 14-lc cash Is waiting ipr you. Apply
$125.00 per month with increments b^ a ir v  p a r m —1I7 ® Realty, 273 Lawrence Ave.
rising to $148.00. Credit given for jJ A IR T  FARM 117 acres In pas-
previous experience enabling tho
Sunday, October 13tb 
THANKSGIVINa SUNDAY 
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
“THE OBLIGATIONS OF 
GRATITUDE”
here with her daughter for the past ^crated.” ho said. The speaker, cau 
three years. She was born in Nor- tloncd his hearers to “try to so 
wood, Ontario, in 1855. Sujwivlng impress tho customers willi your 
are seven children, 41 ^andchllarcn jjinccrlty that you are endeavoring 
and 30 great-grandchildren. serve them, even today when
things are so short in supply."ALBERT WILSON He strongly advised modernization
THANK WE ALL 
OUR GOD"
lA IBY PAR -
turo and hoyland. Ample irrlga-
14-lc
r ^ a r i ir p S  to a t i^ a n d  domosUc water, 20 head of
ket An noon as sufficient staH at- cows, half pure, one team * *  land—Take advantage of our
tained straight eight hour shifts horses, implements and milking NEW reasonable rates. Prepare :^ur 
vriU be inriftuted.® Apply Superln- machine. House consists of five car or truck for winter now .D -A
lO-Oc rooms, electricity and running wa- Products. i 4-sp
ter. Price, $15,000. Easy terms. Applytendent of Nurses.
He l p  w a n t e d —Bakerfully experienced. Reply with
fuU particulars to Box 357, Kelowna 
Courier. 9-tln
I^OES your Fur Coat need repairswanted, Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence Ave. . .  . *
I4,.lc  8^ or restyling? For expert work at
-------------------------------------------reasonable rates, see us now. E.
'HOICE building lot in lovely lo- Malfet, 549 Bernard Ave. 13-Op
WANTED
cation. High and dry. Only $450. 
Apply Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence 
Avo. 14-lc Notice — stock oertlllcate No.NYH13193 for 30 shares of thocommon stock of Abitibi Power and
WANTED — Young, respectablebusiness couple require flat. Fo b  s a l e —$1,700 down buys this Paper Co. Ltd. standing In the name lovely bungalow, well situated of Alva H. Gcen, having been lost,
furnished, or partly furnished, no and reasonably priced. Contains Notice Is hereby given that ^ ^ ic a -  
children. Apply Box 915, Penticton, fireplace, two bedrooms, living Hon has been made to the said Com- 
B.C. Urgently required by Novem- room, kitchen, bathroom with show- pany to Issue a new stock certincate 
her 1st or 15th. 14-3c er, glassed-in porch. Chicken house, ‘ n the place thereof, and to cancel
some fruit trees. Avail yourself of said lost certificate.____________i^-^p
Henry s —Gumming and Fil-
--------------- - --------------------------------—  SQIJIC
W ANTED—To rent, house with tjjjg opportunity. Applyf  . . . _ 14-lcI four rooms and bath. Two ad-. Realty, 273 Lawrence Ave.
ults, mother and daughter. Not too —-------------------------------
far from town. Write Box 372, A SOUND INVESTMENT- ---------
Kelowna Courier. 14-3p -Hi |n orchard, variety of fruit, 20 suits see Johnson at 764 Cavmton
-- acres Macs, 12 in Winesaps, 7 in Ave.
ing done to all types of saws.
For best re-
E V A N G E L
lABfMACU
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St,
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
Sunday, October 13th 
’niANKSGIVING 
SERVICES
11 a.m. and 7.30 pm.
9.55 a.m. — Sunday School and. 
Bible Class.
BEGINNING
Studies in the book of Revela­
tions each Sunday morning at ' 
9.55 am. ,
You Are Always Welcome
Albert Wilson, 04, 457 Royal Avo., of stores “to your ability to do so' 
passed away In Kelowna General and to make them us attractive as 
Hospital, Wednesday, O cto^r 2nd. possible. Calling for the continued 
Born in Stokc-on-’Trcnt. ^igland, support of all classifications of trade, 
ho spent most of his life In Toronto, concluded that "soyne of the 
in the oil refining business. Ho came things that seem to you impossible 
here two and a half years ago to he achieved by your co-opern- 
rctlrc. tlon” .
Funeral services were held at the- „  , .  J Local president Harold Johnston
family residence on Monday, Oc- executive were empowered
tober 7, with Ven. Archdeacon D. S. «
Catchpolc conducting the service. 
Interment followed In Kelowna ce-
by the members there to set up a 
public relations committee to dealxii cniluiib iuiiu t:u iii xvuiwwiiu  ^ *u«.
„o ,c ,y . D ay, F u „c » l Service In T S e f  fo ™  V  M e l e S , ' '5 ^ r
8-t£c
charge.
Surviving are his wife, two sons, 
Ernest and Walter, both of Toron­
to, and two daughters, Edna and 
Mary, at home.
committee will bo announced later.
W.f\N7rED—Car in good condition, pem-s and four in apricots and cher- « q|. Cash. Phone 671-R. 13-2p rics. Lovely modern 6-roomed house, jj
a    —_ also 4-roomed house and three dup
ANTED TO REIW—6 or 7 o pickers’ cabins. Tractor, spray-
house or would purchase on trailer and all implements in­
rental terms. Within city l ^ t e  if eluded in the price of $42,000. Terms, 
possible. Write Mr. Iddins, General ^pply Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence
exclusive ladles* wear. Coats,
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber­
nard Ave., % block east of the Post
Delivery. 12-4p Ave. 14-lc Office 48-tfc
fANTED—For
on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
W liberal trad^lus « o R  SALE—Four room house with p® ®  -  f r it re, £* hath, basement, garage, wood- . .
a smartly styled permanent,
shampoo and wave or any other
. e a T e a
wrANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your housebcld furni­
ture,. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Fumituro Co. Ltd. SO-tfc
possession Price $3,150. G. R. John- .
son. Kelowna. B.C. 14-lc Lawrence Ave by phoning 414.46-tfc
Fo r  SALE—^Lovely 6 room fullymodem house. South of Ber- MUE’L L  SHOP FOB YOU—If  youV¥ knoi
FOR RENT
„ ,rd  Avenue. Hae full bueemeut.
® basement ^ ic e  SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE,
Dominion Building. Vancouver. B.C.hart 1539 Water Street, Kelowna. 28-tfe
Phone 799. 14-lp ________   ^ ■__  ■_
<OB BENT—Modem - cabins for
winter months. Light and water
*OB SALE—New 4 room bunga- F E Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec-^ ^VlllXc XilS* Xjlsilb liu Vroxc  Inw PlaQter&d kiteh.&n cud* • ^ ,._ • ■ _ •
supplied. Opposite CKOV 'Trans- . Plumbing Work^IHission Creek ena nas rougn piumoing in T\ittT«ViiniY HoaHnev andmitter, Okanagan 
Tourist Camp.
FOR SALE
stalled; Price $3,700. Apply Loxterl ^  P l^ ^ in g . heating and |± i«t 
kamp and Morhart, 1539 Water St.
Kelowna. Phone 799. 14-lc
ST. MICHAEL ^  ALL 
AKGELS’ CHURCH
Richter and Sutherland
Sunday, October 13th
HARVEST
FESTIVAL
8.00 a.m.—^Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.^ —Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—^Morning Prayer. 
Anthem— '
“GOD PLANTED A  GARDEN” 
7.30 p.m.—^Evensong.
HARVEST CANTATA
The rector will preach at both 
services.
Mrs. ANNE BAUER
Born in Hungary and a resident 
in Kelowna for the past 30 years, 
Mrs. Anne Bauer, 1369 Bertram St., 
passed away in hospital, Friday, Oc­
tober 4, in her 69th year. Surviv­
ing are her husband, Joseph, one 
son, John, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Wheeler, Victoria. Six grandchil­
dren also survive.
Requiem Mass for the deceased 
was held at Immaculate Conception 
Church, Sutherland Ave., Monday 
morning. Rev. Fr. W. B. McKenzie 
celebrant. Burial followed in the 
Kelowna cemetery, Day’s Funeral 
Service in charge.
Impounded Bikes 
W orry Local 
Police Head
GUSTAV EEITEB
Gustav Reiter, 54, of Enderby, 
died suddenly in hospital here, Sun­
day, October 6. The deceased had 
come here a few days before to as­
sist a friend in orchard work. His 
remains were forwarded on Tuesday 
by Day’s Funeral Service to- Ender­
by for burial.
More About
PLANS FOR 
EXPANDING
Tho local magistrate is im­
pounding so many bicycles due 
to various traffic. infractions, 
that the police chief. Staff Sgt. 
W. J. Thomson, is getting wor­
ried.
But he’s not concerned over 
the number of bikes that are 
taken away from the owners-^ 
it’s where they arc left during 
the Impounded period. In a let­
ter to City Council on Monday 
night, the police chief drew at­
tention to the machines that are 
sitting at the police station. He 
thought that some measure of 
safety should be given to the 
bicycles, and that they also 
should be protected from the 
weather elements.
Acting-Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games appointed the city engin­
eer, Harry Blakeborough, to look 
into the matter.
DRUG SPECIALS
y R E N C i r S
L E T  U S  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
A  Sure-Fire Relief for . . .
C O U G H S , C O L D S  and B R O N C H IT IS
1m
I cun!
11 1
1 ^ 1
Ga c=3 oa a c=3»
B u c k le y 's  M ix t u r e
4 0 c  7 5 c
10c
B U C K L E Y ’S
M I X T U R E  ..........
B U C K L E Y ’S C O U G H  
D R O P S  ............................
Buck ley ’s S T A IN L E S S  W H I T E
PARKING ORDER 
MAY BE CHANGED
JOR SALE— T^wo three-room stucco F
o r  SALE—Fully modem 4 room
bungalow with garage, wood-
houses. Garage. On Woodlawn shed and quick sale.
Avenue. Sign in front of the house. Price |4,000 cash. Apply Loxterkamp
13-6p 3nd Morhart, 1539 Water Street, 
___________ -^--------  Kelowna. Phone 799.J. T. Boone. 14-lc W
Fo b  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tubesf.Special low prices. Active Trad- p *  
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver, *  
B.C.
job  s a l e —Half acre good land
with 6 room bungalow, in quiet 
4ltfc location. Electricity and water. Just 
off highway. Price $3,200. Apply
Fo r  s a l e —Newly stuccoed unfin- Loxterkanip and Morhart, 1539 ished house in Rutland, near Water Street, Kelowna. Phone 799. 
sawmill. Enquire Lindgren’s. 12-3p 14-lc
B.P.O . Elks 
meet 1 st and 
3rd M ondays
E lks ’ H a il 
Lawrence A v t
COMING EVENTS
Th e  Annual Catholic Parish Baz­aar will be held in the Scout 
Hall, Saturday, Nov. 16th. , 14-2p
From Page 1, Column 8 
principle. !We realize we are 
looking at a growing commun­
ity and have already discussed 
the idea of increased freight 
movement and yard trackage. 
’There isn’t any doubt in our 
minds where the Valley is go­
ing, and I assure you it is up­
permost in our minds.”
Diagonal parking may shortly be 
put into effect bn Mill Ave. be­
tween Bernard Avenue and the lane 
immediately north of the Royal 
Bank, it was indicated at the City 
Council meeting Monday night.
Despite the fact the ferry traffic 
route has been changed to Mill 
Avenue, - there are some motorists 
who still persist in waiting for the 
ferry alongside the Royal Babk. It
PERSONAL
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAB'TMENT
That was the answer that every- diagonal parking is allowed on M ill 
one in the room was waiting for. Avenue, it is hoped this practice Avill 
.even if it was not, opportune for be discontinued, as there would be 
the C.N.R. officials to divulge ex- insufficient room for a motorist to
R U B ;  (fo r  Chest) .......  30c and
Buck ley ’s C I N N A M A T E D  Q K g »
C A P S U L E S  .......................... ......
See them on display in our window.
C U ^ '^ .fssr.
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25 c
M R S . EBLEEN ALLWOOD, plans which both Mr. Wal- bn the same street..
IfJl teacher (formerly . at Revet- -m-,. riovpnish as.sured ev- _________________ton and Mr. Deve is  ass red ev­
eryone were “bn paper.” Just what WILL SAMPLE
9-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —New stuccoed bun­galow', plastered, built in cup- JiOR SALE—21 acres of land with______ _^_______ ___   ^ some in stone fruits. On main
boards, cement sidewalks. Fully mo- highway close to school. Four room 
dern. Price $4,800. Apply 940 Coro- bungalow with fireplace. Also root 
nation Ave. 12-4p house, barn and garage. Price $6,300.
Apply Loxterkamp and Morhart,
FOR Eczema and Psoriasis try
Fo r  SALE—Three rooms and bath, 5^39 Water Street. Kelowna. Phone stuccoed bungalow. Inside partly 799. 
finished. On V\ acre of land. On  ------------ ---------- —-
Francis Ave., east of Richter—second p O R  SALE—Hunters! We carry a ........
house on the left. 14-lp a ccjpiplete line, of eqinpment for fr0e(jom through Alcoholics Anony-
-Ammunition, guns bought and jjjqus, Box 243, Courier.
ren for. Festival work. For fu ^ e r  ^hose plans are, only the top-rank-
information write P.O. Box 136. ^  jj^g j-aiiway heads probably know, n r  «  'l'H 5n
but rumor has.it that the company J W A I I jiK
plans to increaise the trackage and _____
J also construct a huge ice-plant in . i.,
“Kleerex”- th e  proven rernedy, the city. Lack of materials, how- The City Council is reasqnably
P.O. Box 1556 (Medium and Strong) at g.^g_ jg holding up major building proud of the city water and of^the
— ---1—^—---------- all druggists. 14-lc protects at other points across the small amourff  ^ of chlorine that is
___________  ANONYMOUS ----------------------------------- -------  Dominion and it is unlikely that being used. This was indicated last,
’This is a positive and permanent TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS gjjy changes will take place until Monday night after a cOipplaint
- . .......................  ■ --------------------------supplies and labor are avaUable. was received from P. F. Adair over
Lack of hot* water in sleeping too much chlorine m the water.
‘ ■ ' ■ Aldermen seemed surprised over
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each.
LCOHOLICS
release from drinking without cost 
14-lc oj. inconvenience. It is a personal 
arid confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who haVe found
you--- nun iu .  POUBIII, im jnoug  , ri r. 20-tfcOR SALE—One team of bay geld- gold, air mattresses, Pintail clothing, — -^----------------- ------------------ - ----
ings 8 and 9 years old weigh- y.,,aders, tents, rucksacks, ground ^ H )  yoU'^know that when HEN-
ing 3,500. Well matched. One set of sheets, game bags of every descrip- 1/ DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
brass trimmed breeching harness, tion. American Army Sleeping cleaning they MOTH PROOF aU 
nearly new. 100 bushels of oats, fjobes have proven themselves!— garments free of charge. Phbne 285 
One set of disc, Harris. Apply Gil Another big shipment just arrived, for fast pick-up and delivery ser- 
Mervyn Apts., Room 23, Norman single and doubles. See Treadgold’s vice. 50-tfc
Rowet. / 14-lp Sporting Goods. 10-lc —-------------------------------------------
»OR SALE—Studio lounge, Mar-
twin beds, as new. 
Wolseley Avenue.
Price, $40. 845 
14-2p
MONEY TO LOAN
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
Fo r  s a l e —New modem 5 roomstucco house. Full basement, 
furnace, garage. 845 Wolseley Ave.
14-2p
C a s h  L o a n s  F o r  
, M A R R I E D  C O U P L E S
WITHOUT ENDORSERS 
Campbell’s have a special loan plan
for,married couples. No endorsers -----
are required to obtain from $20 to The Annual Meeting of the RE- 
Life insurance includ- GISTERED OWNERS for the pur-
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN  DISTRICT No. 5 
Winfield - Okanagan Centre - Joe 
Rich - Rutland - Okanagan 
Mission - KcloWna
GREENHOUSES 
FOR SALE
AT  CRESTON, B.C.
One Ninth Acre under glass. 
Three quarters acre of land. Mild 
winter climate. Average mean 
temperature for Dec., Jan. and 
Feb. — 26 degrees above zero.
Established Business.
Good Opportunity for Veteran. 
Write
PLUMBS GREENHOUSES 
Cresten, B.C. 14-3c
cars on the mixed passenger-freight . «
trains coming into Kelowna, was the complaint and after it  wa? as- 
criticized by several local citizens, certained as to whether the chlor- 
and both Mr. Moodie and Mr. Dev- mating machinery^ is functioning 
enish promised the matter would satisfactorily, Mr. Adair was invited 
be looked into. Insofar as running to bring a sample of the water to 
a “through” passenger train from the city engineer for testing pur- 
Kelowna to Vancouver is concerned, POses- . __________ ___________
S ^ t h f s f ^ a ' t o o u g h - TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
matter would be considered at a 
future date.
The executive vice-president, 1^ .
Walton, also added that the traffic 
from here to the Coast was very
P O R  SALE—House Trailer, 6 x 12,
closcte^bJd anTtabfe"feoO^^^^ "o  extra cost-hut rates re- pose of electing three (3) delegates
Tnhn^on Kclouna BC  14-lc duced! Up to 24 months to repay, to represent them during the com-
Johnson. Kciouna. B.e,.____ You will appreciate the quick. season will be held in the
OR SALE—Semi-modem 4-room friendly Campbell service. Board of Trade Room, KELOWNA,
O  A  M  D  11 17 I I  B C - on ’TUESDAY, October 29th,
C  A  iv l  r  D  £1 L i 1946. at 8.00 p.m.
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. ALL REGIS’raRED OWNERS are 
. . , _  , urged to attend this meeting at
101 Radio Bulling, corner Bernard ^^kich a Member of the Board will
and Pendqzi. Kelowna. Phone 811. present. 'The B.C. Interior Vege-
F OR s a l e —Six room house, semi- .  Fvnrsrr MONEY  ^  ^ table Scheme requires that owners
modern. Newly decorated inside at- ¥ register with the Board and defines
bungalow. Situated just out­
side city limits, close to school. 
Price $4,300. Apply Loxterkamp & 
Morhart. 1539 Water Street. Kelow­
na. Phone 799. 14-lc
»  SALE i   , i­
,
and out. Possession in 30 days. 
Price. $4,000. G. R, Johnson. Ke­
lowna, B.C. 14-lc
LENDING MONEY 
NO FAVOR AT LOC.\L 
B. O F.M  OFFICE
Low-Cost Loans. Repayable 
Instalment Plan, At=’a“ al>te 
Every Useful PurposeOUTSTANDING business oppor-tunitv. This business w'ill cost 
you $3,060. will net you between 
$300 and $350 per month, and there 
are unlimited chances to increase  ^
this amount. If you are willing to
work hard, and want to make money Montreal,
fast, investigate this opportunity at 
once. Sec Interior Agencies for 
fuller particulars. 14-lc
a Registered Owner as any person 
(including any person as holder of 
on toe last agreement to purchase any 
for land) owning one-quarter acre or 
more of land in the Area to which 
the Scheme relates, upon which 
“Many of our new customers are land the regulated product is grown 
pleasantly surprised when they first tor sale, and who has. registered 
borrow money from B. of M.” says ’''’‘ to th e^ M ^ . ■ - „
Geoffrey Douglas, local manager of ALL OWNERS are required to 
tho Bank of tr l. "They real- register with the Board. Those per- 
ize then what it really means when sons not registered may obtain the 
we sav that vou don’t ask a favor necessary forms by writing to the 
when'you ask for a loan. People Secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A  &  B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
A LARGE comfortable stuccoed 6
place, fully modem, sitting on a 
double lot nicely laid oiit in shade 
trees, lawn, grapes and vegetable 
garden. It also has a workshop,
need money for a great many pur­
poses, to meet emergencies, to take 
advantage of an opportunity—and 
the B. of M. is anxious and ready 
to help on such occasions.”
If you are in-a position to repay, 
it is easy to get a personal loan from
Marketing Board, Kelowna. B.C.
By Order of the Board,
E. POOLE,
14-2c Secretary.
woodshed and garage, and is situ- Montreal. The cost
ated in a nice quiet part of works out to only 27 cents a month
south of Bernard Ave. Price. $6,300.  ^ $100 loan, repayable in instal-
Apply Interior Agencies Ltd:. Ber- menls over a twelve-month period.
nard Ave. 14-lc
W t STILL have a few desirablelets in good locations at reason­
able prices. If you cannot afford to 
buy a home now, get your lot and 
secure your future when you can
afford to build that home you h a v e _____ ____  ___ _________ __ ____ ^
brcn dreaming about. Apply Interior assist you—and this in
Of course, more or less than $100 
may be borrowed for shorter or 
longer periods; the cost to you is 
proportionately the same.
Drop in and see Mr. Douglas or 
his accountant, Mr. Paulding, at the 
B. of M- the next time you need 
ready cash. You will find that they
J A V E X  Presents
DRAMA TODAY
Tuesday and Thursday
CKOV - 11.15""’^
Agencies Ltd.. Bernard .\vc. 14-lc strict confidence. —Advt.
PROBE APPLICATION
Application of M. W. Zahara to 
erect a temporary shack and an 
outside ■•pri\'j-“ {lending construc­
tion of his home was referred to 
Alderman Sam Miller.
F O R
GUARANTEED
M a d t o
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
C O ., L T D .
gratifying, and. that the “through 
sleeper” to Vancouver and to Blue 
River is very well patronized. How­
ever, he assured the gathering that 
if there was any way the service 
could be rectified to give direct 
passenger service to the Coast, the 
company would do so.
Hotel Business
When it was suggested that the 
C.N.R.. might be interested in buil­
ding a modern hotel in Kelowna 
that would blend in with unboun­
ded tourist opportunities, Mr. Wal­
ton explained the policy of the 
railway company insofar as hotels 
is concerned.
He declared that while the com­
pany realized that during the war 
years patronage at various resorts 
had been good, he said the fact re­
mains that hotels are not a profit- 
making scheme.
“We are not in the hotel business. 
We have a few that the company 
.fell heir to, and the same question 
has been raised at 12 other points 
across the Dominion. We can’t very 
w-ell build one in Kelowna and 
leave the others out,” he stated. 
“ For that reason I don’t see ai^ 
outlook for us going into the hotel 
business.”
Questioned as lo whether the C. 
N.R. would be interested in helping 
to advance the money for construc­
tion of a hotel, Mr. Walton said he 
could not answer the question im­
mediately, but thought it could be 
worked around to a point whereby 
the matter might be studied.
Following the- conference, the 
railway executives were taken on 
a tour around the city, and they 
were much impressed .vith the 
growth of the community and also 
with the number of packing plants 
which were in full operation.
W ater W e ll C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contraetbrs
HECTOR MACHINE CO., LTD.
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
8-tfc
T W O  S IZ E S
2 5 ^  AND  3 9 ^
Che Internal Lubricant that kdein 
you “Regular as Clockwork*'
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E  
;  3 2  o z . - '-  8 9 c
tegular'sizes 3 3 o and S 5 0
It  is a  pleasure to receive 
letters on
CAMEO
STATIONERY
Papetries or Pads ■with 
Envelopes to match.
BUSY W OM EN K N O W  THEY CAN DEPRE) O NmmE
FOR CO M FO RT-  
FOR COMPLETE 
PROTECTION
REGULAR
PACKAGE
ECONOM'
PACKAGE
12 Napkins J] Y C  48 Naplclas 93c
TO SECRETARIES
OF
SCHOOL BOARDS
Any school districts requiring 
SCHOOL DESKS, contact the 
Secretary, Merrittt School Dis­
trict, MERRITT, B.C.
14-3C
ONE-A-DAY—MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES
Six different vitamins in one low-cost capsule. Put up in
Usbt blue packases. _____
24 capsules $1.25 60 capsules $2.50
ONE-A-DAY—VITAMIN B Compound TABLETS
A combination of three "B” vitamins. Look for light 
gray packages. 9 0  tablets $2.50
ONE-A-DAY—VITAMIN A AND D TABLETS
Xhc cod*Iiver-oil vitamins in convenient, pleasant* 
tasting form. In yellow packages.
3 0  tablets 60e 9 0  tablets $135 180 tablets $2.50 .
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T I O N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  D e liver Kelowna, .B.C.
—  W e  Prepay  Postage O n  A l l  M a il O rders —
Phone 38 233 Bernard Ave.
Miss Betty Baillie and Miss 
Ann Fulton, of Vernon, are the 
house guests of the former’s broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Fraser, 722 Lawson Ave.. this 
week while attending the teachers’ 
convention.
TREAT THE FAMILY
on
O u r  c h e f  is p r e p a r in g  a  T h a n k s g iv in g  D in n e r  
th at v o u  w o n 't  w a n t  to  m is s !
Make Thanksgiving a holiday 
for Mother too —
Get T U R K E Y  with all the 
trimmings at
S C H E L L 'S  G R IL L
B H
•! MI I <
P A G E  E I G H T T H E  i m X > W l f A  € O I T M I » TinjllSDAY. OCI'OBEll 10. IIWW
STOP THINK l )m M g s  i i i  m s  M d t d  a £  S p o r i s
W ill you have W O O D  this winter?
BUY SEASONED WOOD NOW
WARMAN NEWSOM FUEL CO.
Five B ridges Phone 555-R2 or 449-L
QUICK and CHEERFUL SERVICE
COMET SERVICE
“When it comes to light delivery.
No matter what it be,
The Comet Service — 855,
Is the one for you to see.”
Don’t pack heavy parcels—Give us a call!
Pendozi St. P H O N E  855 K elow na
STRIKES & SPARES
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
All Yours
T O  W O R R Y  A B O U T
Unless you shift the burden
When a relative or friend names you 
In his Will as executor o f his estate, the time will 
come, (If you survive hiim), when everything that is hii» 
—  business, investments, debts and family problems —  
will be all yours — to worry about.
If you are a busy man or are not ex­
perienced in estate administration, you would find 
that arranging for Probate, valuing Assets, establishing 
Debts, paying Succession Duties, dealing with Invest­
ments, setting up Trusts, making Distributions, and aUend- 
kig generally to the many details o f  Administration, 
would be more than you could handle, with justice to 
•ither the estate, the heirs, or your own affairs.
Should this happen to you, the thing to 
flO Is appoint The Royal Trust Company your Agent, 
fio administer the estate, which would relieve you o f aH 
but superficial functions as executor.
G)nyersely, and in consideration for the 
friend you might yourself appoint, be sure to name 
The Royal Trust Company in your own Will as executor 
and trustee o f your estate, to act alone, or with a 
relative or friend as co-executor or adviser.
It often pays in many ways
to have the /ob well done.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
nien’H Commcrrlal FIvc-rin' I,cag'ua 
(Monday. October 7)
Ix'ugue Standing
W. L.
Williani.s Shoe Store .......  12 3
Baseball Club ..................  10 S
Harris Meat Market ......... 9 (J
Dank -Joes .......................  9 0
New Vets ....   9 0
Simpson’s Oftlce .............  9 0
Builders’ Supply .............  9 0
B. C. Tree Fruits .  9 (1
Growers’ Supply .............  7 fl
Bennett Hardware ..........  7 (1
IC G E 7
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear .....  7 0
C. P.R. ....................  7 0
Champion Shoe Repair ....  7 0
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop .... 5 10
Kinsmen Club ................. 5 10
Fumerton's ...................... 4 11
A&B Meat Market ..........  3 12
By tal<tng three sltralght from 
Bennett Hardware, Baseball Club­
bers took undisputed tenure of se­
cond spot, one game ahead of six 
other teams ganged up in a light 
for third po.sition. WDliams Shoe 
Store maintained its two-game edge 
at the head of the league, thou^  
they could only salvage ope against 
the jolting Bank Joes.
It was strictly a Conn night Mon­
day, with H. Conn nabbing Indi­
vidual honors with his 344 and 764, 
for one and three. His noteworthy 
elTort helped the Harvey Cabinet 
Shop crew take the first two from 
the Kinsmen. Goaded on by the 
twin loss, the Kinsmen—carrying 
on where the Old Sweats left off— 
posted the night’s high single in 
their third game—1134.
Harris Meat Market grabbed the 
high triple—2817, while downing 
Growers’ Supply 2-1.
New Vets 
Whittingii'm 449
t.Kiwi.s .......  627
Robson ...... 544
Whillis ...... 468
Bolen .......  490
Handicap .... 219
2597
G. 902, 939, 050 
A&n Meat Mkf.
Haase .....   570
Stephanish’n 473 
Wardlaw .... 344
Sawyer ...... 445
Hrickson .... 447
2279
G. 695, 801, 703 
B.C. Tree Fnilta
6rant .........411
Green .....   499
Doro ...........475
Hartford ...... 334
Schubert .... 515 j. Doe
Handicap
.Simpson’s Office
Kil-sch ...... 495
Gregory .... 560
Camozzi ....  434
Martin ...... 420
Franks ...... 560
2475
G. 777, 843, 855 
Builders’ Su’ply
Jarvis .......  557
Slcslngcr .... 453 
I. Montclth 548 
D. Montclth 430
Undsay ....  493
Handicap .... 84
AROUND HERE 
REPORT J ^ R O D S
Meat coupons are not piling uii 
jMiU around the inside of tlie track in tlie homes of hunters so far this 
to leave the I-iquor Board five high fall. And the ix-ason for continual 
and dry with nothing but regrets, punljaiie:; at ttie favorite meat ven- 
Tbeir three wins boosted the wheel- dor’s is that there Just aren’t any 
men well up tlie Ktanding. deer, moose, ducks or geese to speak
l-argcly responsible was Rico Gui- of—iit Ica.st not around here, 
di, a regular top scorer, who made Consen.sus of the cxjx;rt» (they 
Ills (iHl for ttirci* stand again.st all could be wroiui) l.s that tlio deer 
otiier bid.s. Togetlicr with his team- and perhaps the moose aix* still 
maleie, they Bprinted awajy with high up in tlie mountains, .in 1 will 
team ribbons, 1008, and 2880. Crulck- stay there until driven down by 
shank, of RowclilTe Canners. clam- snow.
ped a lid on the high .single, scor- lUfio Hliclis, There Arc None 
ing an imposing 327. jo tl>e nlrnrod’s distress is
IJquor Hoard Colllnijon*H Cycl. the dearth of rUle mnmuniUon. Shot
F. I'cist .... 5071 Guidi .........  681 {jtm sliclls arc short in supply, local
Jcs.sop .... 451| Wintcrb’t’in 533 merelinnis admit—you liavo to take
.......  873] Fuoco .........  570 what you can get, with no choice of
2234
G. 508, 814, 852 
K.G.E.
IMerriam .... 401 
Gft-egorich .. 413
iTaggart ....  512
Boyer ........ 377
Wigon .......  500
Harvey’s Cab.
Gilbank ....  384
Cosh .......— 355
E. Conn ....  535
Brddie .......  555
H. Conn ....  764
Handicap .... 366
2959
G. 1092, 856, 1011 
Harris Meats
Selzer ......   428
Harris ........ 510
T. Feist ....  688
Giordano .... 501 
J. Feist ...... 690
Kinsmen
Mesrvyn ....  570
Hume .......  577
Henderson .. 468
Dooley ...... 440
Dowle ;........ 593
2648
G. 715, 799, 1134
9 9 (n
G. 778, 757, 668 
C.PJI.
Light .........  563
Smith ....... 464
BertcJioId .. 497
Duggan ....  556
Murray ....  4 ^
2571
G. 889, 881, 801 
Fumerton’s 
Pumerton .. 329
Taggart ....  640
Diggins ....  372
J. Doo ...... 459
342 
120
a. 710, 809, 743 
Mitchell’s 
C. Mitchell 372 
H. Mitchell 341
Balfour ...... 423
Johnson ...... 495
Dunaway .... 511
Handicap .... 234
Sperle ...... .301
T. Feist   340
handicap .... 330
2314
758, 750, 000. 
Koweliffe Can.
Butler .......  424
Crulckshank 062
Folk ......... 401
Appleton .... 411 
Mutch ...... 502
2460
Scott Plumbing
Scott .......... 477
Sclinger ....  572
Toombs ....  600
Fairley ....... 484
Smith ......  563
2096
940, 910, 840 
C.N.R,
Dailey ...... 355
Krassalt ....  403
R. Schuck .... 452
Fraser .......  439
S. Schuck .... 575 
handicap .... 154
Witt .........
McKibboti..
2806
955, 923, 1008. 
074, 035, 051. 
Kcl, Creamery
Phillips ...... 327
McDougall .. 503
Os well ...... 334
Ritch .........  560
Sutherland 359 
handicap .... 159
2575
3. 914, . 968, 693
2376
G. 701, 792, 883 
Champion Shoe 
Mussatto .... 572 
Janeschitz .. 450
Roth .........  419
Meyer .......  529
Pearson ____387
Handicap .... 141
2498
G. 768, 839, 891
Men’s Commercial Five-Pin (Tnesi) 
LEAGUE STANDING
C.N.H .........................
2378
686, 887, 805. 
Mor-Eeze Shoes
Schmidt ....  522
Lommer ....  559
Would ...... 550
Pane ......... 504
Buzolich .... 375
2510
808, 871, 831. 
Kelowna Motors
W aite.........440
Klassen ....  438
Tayler ...... 546
Hubbard .... 579 
A. August .. 574
790, 787, 725. 
Simp. Malnten.
Handlcn   350
■Blair .......  380
M. Welder .. 417 
F. Weldor .. 390 
Hill (1) .... 100 
Gawley (2) 297 
handicap .... 424
2370
813, 742, 823, 
Lcglonaircs
Biackwood .. 442 
Bell (2) .... 242
PENTICTON WINS 
BASEBALL GAME
2817
G. 856, 977, 964 
Bennett H*ware
, Ribelin ......  347
Plarks .........391
Manderson 509
Fowler ....   590
Johnston .... 547
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y
V A N C O U  V E R
626 PENDER W ., M A 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
PERSONAL
SERVICE
2384
G. 796, 747. 841
Neissner
Handicap
542
411
Growers’ Su’ply    “
Morin ....  403     »
Gfeirvle 297 ^ “ °wna Motors.... ...........  9
Drinkwater " 439 Kelowna Machine Shop ....  9
HamHton .... 501 'i... ............. ®CoUmson’s Cyclers .........  8
Black Mountain Fuel ... 8
BF,0 . Elks ...........   8
Kelowna Courier 8
Rciwcliffe Cannery ........  • 7
Mor-Eeze Shoes .......  * 7
Knights of Pythias .............7
Simpson’s Sash & Door .... 7
Kelowna Creamery .........  5
Legionaires -... .......     5
Loane’s Hardware ............ 5
Simpson’s Maintenance .... 2
2593
G. 902, 835, 856 
Baseball Club
Moulton 417 
Newton ........ 472
Moore .......  448
Gfuidi 696
Leismeister 611 
Handicap .... 159
2577
8^51, 875, 851. 
Knights of Py. 
Swetman .. 533
Gibb ...... ;... 550
Lansdowne .. 343
•Lewis ..... . 407
Davidson .... 401 
handicap .... 384
2491
779, 751, 9 6 1 . ______________________
Ftotoft “ ” ^404 b o m b e r s  BEAT STAMPS
Pointer'... 406 WINNIPEG — (CP) — Winnipeg
Blakeboro’ii 477 Blue Bombers slugged out a 6-3 
Mand’son (2) 275 Victory over Calgary Stampeders in 
J. Doe (1) 119 3 Western Canada Senior Rugby
J. Doe    405 League game before about 2,500
handicap .... 99 drenched fans at Osborne Stadium
’ ” _____ Monday night and went into a tie,
on a point basis, with the Stampe­
ders for the league leadership.
884, 793, 941.
2618
' 2185
711, 749, 725. 
Black Mt. Fuel
Fewell ...... 492
Dolman ....... 459
Mooney .. .... 452
Northcott .... 397
MacKenzie .. 336
2166
753,623, 790.
BJP.O. Elks 
Kennell ........ 517
Val’tine (2) 207 
Ellison ........ 534
Bennett (2) 254
Loudon ...... 445
Patton (2).. 243 
handicap .... 204
2404
858, 714, 832. 
Simp. Sash & D.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
2803
G. 938, 988, 877 
'WSlIiams’ Shoes | Bank Joes
Johnston (2) 332' Bonar ........ 561
Webster ....  730 Adams .. .... 484
Clarr-Hilton 536 Mellin .......  569
H. Williams 485 Harris ........ 450
Williams (2)218 Lees .........  506
McKay (2) 385 Handicap .... 370
2686 2940
G. 790, 1030, 866 G. 10l3, 994, 933
10 COMBS OF NYLON
Tof i J 4  moulded nylon, with Doerteon .... 460
can be bent flat without
by CoUinson s Cyclers as they zip- breaking, is on the market.
HELP TO ENSURE 
THE FUTURE SUPPLY 
OF BOTTLEO BEER
Empty Beer Bottles 
Are Urgeiitly Heeded
® The quantity of bottled beer which con be 
made available to the public is limited to 
the number of empty bottles avoiloble.
#  A  definite shortage of empty beer bottles 
now exists.
#  It is difficult to secure new bottles to 
replace those which consumers do not return 
promptly.
® You con help to ensure the future supply of 
bottled beer by returning empty beer bottles
promptly.
#  YOU W ILL RECEIVE CASH for your empty 
beer bottles when you deliver them to:
iSl. mmS' TRANSFER
Boston Shuts O ut Cards 
4^ -0 To Take One Game 
Lead In VC^orld Series
York Knocks Homer in First Inning to Give Red Sox 
3-0 Lead—Ferris Limits Cardinals to Six Hits— 
Only One Redbird Player Gets as Far as Third
D O S T O N  Red Sox took the lead in the W o r ld  Series for the 
^  second time, playing- superb ball for the Am erican leaguers’ 
m St series appearance at home, and shutting out St. Lou is ’ 
Cardinals 4-0, in the third gam e, yesterday. Part-Indian R udy  
York , s lugg in g  first baseman for the Bosox, brqke up the “ tea 
party in the first inning -with his three-run homer, his second
circuit clout o f the series.
D ave “B oo” Ferris, Beantow n’s top-flight spot pitcher, 
great on control and change o f pace, a good fielder and hitter 
as well, vied with Y o rk  for credit fo r the win, lim iting the Red- 
birds to six hits and holding their b ig  gtms well in check. O n ly  
one man got as far as third—r-Musial with his ninth inning triple 
that stopped the exit-headed fans in their tracks.
Up to the unearned run charged . _____ _^_____________
Golinski
Gamozzi
Bell ......
Ridley ..
372 
....384 
... 402 
... 432
610, 707, 733.
2050
Kel. Courier
Denegrie .... 533 
Appleton .... 402 
IMdyvean „ 422
Spiers ....  530
Beaver-Jon’s 434
2321
693, 858, 770. 
KeL Mach. Shop
Brucker (2) 322
McGaiw ...... 312
Edwards .... 384 
Boniface .... 428 
•White (1) .... 142 
Armeneau .. 398 
handicap .... 130
719, 710, 687.
2116
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
KELOWNA
BADMINTON
CLUB
. announces
B A D M IN T O N
•will recommence
T U E S D A Y  
O C T . 15
All visitors 
cordially welcome
to Red Schoendienst’s fielding er­
ror, in the eighth, one swing of the 
bat decided the game, Murray Dick­
son found out. With two out and 
two on base, Dickson fed a change 
of pace ball that York tagged and 
lost through the left field screen. 
Pesky had singled for the first hit 
of the game, his first hit in the ser­
ies—and ‘Williams was given an 
intentional pass.
iConnecting with a three-two pitch, 
Rudy became the hero for the sec­
ond time. It was his tenth-ihning 
homer in the first game that broke 
up a two-all tie and gave the opener 
to Manager Joe Cronin and his 
crew.
After that fatal sock, Dickson 
settled down and matched almost 
hit for hit with Ferris till he was 
removed for a pinch hitter in the 
top of the eighth. Ted Wilks, Cards’ 
reliable relief hurler, and boasting 
an 8-0 record for the year, took 
over and was n ick^ for two hits, 
both in the eighth, when Boston 
scored the last run.
For a moment it seemed that fhe 
Cards were going to comet hrough 
with one of their famous last ditch 
rallies, when, with two out, Musial 
poled out his tlirce base hit. But 
the fans continued on their way out 
as Ferris whiffed Enos Slaughter 
to end the game.
PACIFIC COAST XnXlSTS
SAN FRANCISCO— T^he pennant- 
winmng San Francisco Seals defeat­
ed Oakland^ 6-0 Monday to win their 
fourth straight governor’s cup ser- 
i «  four games to two. AJ Lien, in 
^ r im g  a shutout, allowed the 
Oaks only four hits and two walks.
GERMAN "FOAM SUIT”
which enabled men 
”  into the to keep warm 
J?*" hours was devel­
oped in Germany during the war.
A.
B
S i m p l e  a s  A B C
I f  you intend to buy a Canada Savings Bond (and 
no doubt you do) all you need to do is
Act now by telephoning or writing to us for 
an Application Form or send a straight order 
with cheque attached.
Be sure to give your full name and address 
clearly-—so there can be no mistake made in 
registering your Bond and delivering it safely 
to you.
C. Count on us to-attend to all details to your 
complete satisfaction—at no extra cost to you.
Denominations; $50, $1 0 0 , $500, $ 1 0 0 0
Interest 2:75%
Every Bond registered. I f  it is lost, 
stolen or destroyed it will be r^Iaced 
by Canada upon proof o f  loss.
J a m e s  R ic h a r d s o n  & S o n s
CSTAOUSKCO Itfl
HASTINGS AT HOWE VANCOUVK
Phone M A rin e  8511
Foniteea offices from Montreal to Vlctotii. 
connected by direct private wires.
46
\
C o r d w o o d  S a w i n g  U n i t s
T A B L E  S A W S
U N I T S  for F O R D S O N  T R A C T O R S  
U N I T S  for C L E T R A C  T R A C T O R S  
S E P A R A T E  4 ft. M A N D R E L S  
S A W  B L A D E S  ~  30 and 32 inch 
B E L T I N G  and P U L L E Y S
K E L O W N A  IN D U S T R IA L  
S U P P L Y
Serving all Industries.
216 Law rence Avc. Phone 183
572 sizes—but with rifle ammo it Is oven 
03i) worse. One spokesman said that 
it is Impossible to "beg, borrow or 
steal a box of 30.30.”
Ducks arid g<;ese have failed to 
put in an appearunec in great num­
ber. and tlioso that liuvo are usual­
ly flying out of reach, hunters say. 
Flsli Still Uitiiig
Bright side of the outdoor pic­
ture is the fishing reports. Bob 
Tato’s party made very good catches 
at Pillar Lake, near Falkland, and 
others arc believed to have luid si- 
mllar luck there. Okanagan Lake Is 
ZJOu reported good off the Mission, with 
some fair sized ones not getting 
away.
“Hoppy” Hoppman, Okanagan 
Mission angler, made some fine 
catches off Cedar Creek, an infor­
mant disclosed.
Q UICK  SERVICE
ro A N s^ lO ro ^ fO O O
Most loans completed same day*
By phoning first, one trip w ill do. Wo featuro 
widest cholco o f terms
RUTLAND — Rutland and Pen- 
deton “B” teams played an exhlbl- 
Lipsett (2) 253 baseball game at Kings Park,
Sutton .. . 458 Penticton, on Sunday afternoon, Oc.
Lewis (2)...  393 tober 6, proceeds going to two In-
Kane .........  517 jured Penticton playei;s, Don Coy
.... ...... . and Nick Drossos. The weather was
2305 ideal for the game and a good crowd 
785, 791, 729 turned out for this, the final game 
Occidental F t' season.
Minchen 601 Penticton emerged , vlctorioOs,
r .....   sail inning, the fourth, spelling Rut-
Rnhoffo...... iico land’s downfall. Both teams started
T Dnp ' substitute pitChers, and saved their '
handicap..... inn game.handicap .... WO mound for the
home team for the first four Inn­
ings, "Wamer then taking over.
\ Life Insurance \
y {aT/YO SJCTM cosr) y
\ protects ijou 
 ^n l q h t ^  daij
a u L u m j
•Jiilli'JlM iIS NEEDED
REDUCED RATES
CAiaPBiu lOARS rBoinsa poubu v a u i i .
BAUWegD aODCIf
ura INSUHMtai a t  n o  e m a  tsn tr
Branch Manager:
F. E. HYLAND
101 Radio Bldg., comer 
Bernard and Pendozi; 
Phone 811 Kelowna
S h o r t a g e  o f  E g n i p m e a t
W e  regret that owing to the difficulty 
of securing thd necessary telephone 
equipment and material we are unable 
to complete many requests for telephone 
service. Over 750 applications are on 
our waiting list.
W hile we cannot tell how long this 
condition will continue, we wish to 
^assure the public that we are doing 
everything possible under the circum­
stances.
Okanagan Telephone Company
Just A rrlveil!
m CARLOAD of 1 - 2 - 3 PLY
D U R O ID  R O O F IN G
Complete with Nails
T A R  P A P E R and
Genuine DUROID ASPHALT SHINGLES
in Forest Green, Toy Red, and Grey-Green ‘
shades.
P R E S S U R E  C O O K E R S
BURPEE MASSILLON PRESSURE PAN—
F o r all pressure cook ing; 11 iC APS
priced at .....................  ......  .... ........
No. 4 PRESTO COOKER—
Solid Alum inum . T he modern w ay to cook.' A u to ­
matic Steam Inditator. Saves time, "I ^  Q R
bother and money. Priced at .....  JL i
ALUMINUM CLOTHES PINS-
per dozen ........ .................................... 3 0 c
VACUUM 
CLEANERS
G O B L I N  E L E C T R IC
Complete with all 
attachments
Clean Sweep .... 69.50 
ACE ..... 89.50
RADIOS
C R O S S L E Y  
M A N T L E  M O D E L S  
E L E C T R IC ,  Q Q  Q l t
priced at
B A T T E R Y  S E T S —
Batteries 
extra ........... 56.45
Bennett Hardware
Bernard Ave. Phone 1
PH
P I
ssyc^-^ -'waiSoaia.^  1!^ «^w^^«»fe^w^,,JS^-fi4s,«rss*it*Aw6i„f.oiP<)5sl;Wtf■^'■‘w^  ^  ^ m.-,-. m“ . ^   ^ j-lf fsatw*sss*s
m m m A Y .  o c m m n  lo. i m
\
O "Just mention the word 'brisk’ 
when you ask rnc to tea. That’s my guarantee 
and yours o f real, satisfying tea pleasure.”
Lipton’s Tea has brisk flavour. That’s what
the experts say. That’s what yow will say the
■ fur ‘moment you taste this grand ll-bodied tea. 
Lipton’s Tea has that brisk flavour, always so 
fresh and spirited that livery cup rates 
an encore. Change today to brisk tasting 
Lipton’s Tea.
GENERAL CASHING OF BONDS
T H S  K£JU>WHA OQWBISm FAGS N IN E
VALLEY COW 
TEST RESULTS
Following Is a list of cows In the 
Okanagan Cow Testing Association 
that gave 50 pounds or more of 
buUerfat during September.
(Note: ’n»e name of cow is men­
tioned first, followed by the num­
ber of days since freshening, breed, 
number of pound.s of milk, imunds 
of butterfat, and owner.)
Pansy, Jersey, 1.330. 70.0, Mike 
Johnson; TIhy (21). Jersey. 1.340. 
70.1, Jus. B. Fisher estate; Primrose,
m 0 i t 0 m
W E E K LY  R O U N D -U P
O N  P A R L IA M E N T  H I L L
Written exclusively for ’The Courier 
by M. L. Schwartz
just share in all," emphasiaced Chan­
cellor of the Kxchc<|uer, Dr. Hugti 
Daltott, of Britain, during the course 
of an address In Ottawa.
WEEKI.Y W I N O . U r  
Norman Hobertson, newly appoin­
ted as Cniiada’s High Comlssioner 
to the United Kingdom, has gone to 
Condon and Hume Wrong is leav- 
ing siiortly to tissuine hl.s new iwst 
as Canadian ambassador to Wash, 
ington, wiUi L. D. Pearson, present 
Ambassador In the United States
T H R O A T  
S O R E 7  ' I
STORY or A SUBSIDY It is also Irnporlont to rc|>ort that
It may apfwar on the surface that »  Is pointed out in Ottawa that capital, expected to arrive in Ot- 
the removal of Iho pix>ducer sub- the lluid milk sale for direct con- any day now to take up his
sidy of 55 cents per hundredweight siimptlon has been rising in Cana- duties ns Under Secretary of
of lluid milk was only a small head- dn, indicating an upward trend In plate for Lxtcrnal Affairs . . . The 
Holstein, 1,751, 00.5, Mike Johnson; , ,  . ,i.„ Federal Government tlie food habits of Oic Canadian lumber i>ollcy of Canada may
Kate (70). Jersey, 911, 01.0, II. C. but in well-informed quarters In People. be substantial! '
OlUiwu it is known the story be- AVOID CONDITIONS OF PAST 
Guernt??: U25 OOrw"" R l^vvfoy: certainly commendable to
Laura (20), Jersey, 901, 53.0, F. C.
Brown; Opal (92), Guernsey, 1,119,
.53.7, Jas. B. Fisher estate; Iraq (40)
be s bsta tially the same ns that 
cstablisticd for 1940 respecting do­
mestic and export shipments in so 
far as the ISnstern lumber industry
dy (209), Guernsey. 077, 50.0, W. R. 
Powlcy; Alice (02), Jersey, 902, 
50.0, H. C. Mallam; Nellie (200),
representative conferred 
company officials 
get assurances of 
supply in the near 
what has been
. , ,  „  termed “a sympathetic reception”
There Is little doubt on Purlia- When Premier Mackenzie King
Jersey, 1,070, 50.0, K. R. Young; caused the goyernment
Peachy (02), Guernsey 
W. R. Powlcy.
Two Year Olds 
(40 lbs. or more)
1,035, 50.0,
voting against the government. Then 
again, when the actual announce­
ment finally came In Ottawa that ment 
reconsideration by the 
ca se  t e g er i
its initial decision to remove this timt central authorities have no Motions brcanizntlon ThorA nro 
subsidy on milk, the announcement, plans in mind to vacate the fields 4 oUawa that mor JshorteJ^^ 
significantly enough, was made from of minor taxation, such ns gaso- jpg mav be available soon 
[!.o Pr mcMtolstot’»oFncc h o r »r ..  u„o. olocrklly. gas. wllh Ihc ro. J
Ottawa that ent Hill now what the Federal visited Montreal for one day ho 
cabinet had Government’s stand is in regard to bad an Interview with T r v m r l ^ ' r  ie 
to stick to certain taxations and It Is apparent Sc?reta,?-Sor^l ^  Tho*^5nUcd 
   l   
54.1
Jersey,
(148),_______ . ______  __________
Prudence (110), Jersey, 880, 41.4, announcement was made in the jn the interviews between repre- 
H. C. Mallam; Betsy (149), Jersey, capital, the Minister of Agriculture, sentatives of the Canadian Federa- 
617, 40.0, F. C. Brown. Hon. James Gardiner, was holding tion of Mayors and Municipalities
Finished Periods ** conference here, telling the and Fcdorul Cabinet Ministers.
(350 lbs. Butterfat or More) corres^ndents P*;csent this annoim- INCREASED COST
Good Health
ncQQ non ccmcnt would comc front the Prime OF FARM HELP 
Minister. This happened at a time *“ ’*’*^
and Loffs of Pep
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
have a long record of dopondability 
as a regulator of liver and kidneys 
and boweb.
’Tlioy quickly arouse those organa 
1 healthful notivit
Clean out tho poisons with Dr. 
Chase’s Itidnoy-Livor Pills and ro-
ranching and marketing interests 
Finance Minister Pieter Lief- 
tiack, of the Netherlands, told a 
press conference In this capital that 
hls> country was seeking to support
V .... -  *be principles of free trade . . . . .
C. Brown; Kathleen (305), Jersey, ben rumors heard along Parlla- Canadian A  reception will bo tendered here
9,685, 489, K. R. Young; Pansy (305), ment Hill claimed the removal of costs more now and this has to Miss Barbara Ann Scott, who won
Guernsey, 9,950, 462, Archie Itardy; ^bo producers’ subsidy on milk was est^lished In the iotest re- the Lou Marsh Trophy symbolic of to healthful activity—ahorpenthoap-
lolantha (305), Guernsey 8,927, 444, not popular in some quarters in Ottawa as a result of m- the title as the most outstanding petite and help to improve digestion.
W. R. Powley; Lottie (305), Guern- Ottawa but it was felt in author!- formation gathered from across'Ca- athlete of Canada . . . Instead of ^ h.
^y , 10,787, 432 G  D. Cameron; ^bat the continuation report shows clearly sending to Britain Canadian funds
Tangerine (365), Jersey, 7,660, 430, « .be subsidy would not prevent August 15, average wages contributed to the “Save the Chil-
Mrs. P . A. M. Inglis; Kitty (279), being made in some parts help per day in 1944, dren Fund”, the Canadian Commit-
Jersey, 7,820, 405, K. R. Young; But- of CanaL for increases in the price with board, were tee of that body decided to spend
tcrcup (305), Guernsey, 8,369, 404, milk As a result of the removal $3.55 and $4.04 respectively, their funds in Canada and to ship
G. D. Cameron; Rosalind (305), .  -be consumer subsidy in spring without board, $4.36, $4.50, and the goods as well as food for the
Guernspy. 7,618, 390, G. D. Camer- a n d tL  oroXcers’ subsidy respectively. Average wages relief of European children..........
on; Dina (305), Jersey, 7,376, 388, , , will save S15 month in Minister of Mines G len . has just
J. J. Conroy; Jessie (305), Jersey, Federal Government will save $15,- jg44^  .^^b board, completed an extensive trip for the
5,553, 360, K. R. Young. 600,000 and $10,000,000 respectively, cost $65.99, $71.68 and $75.28 respec. purpose of studying the dcvelop-
tively, and, without board, $88.31, ments in the mineral-rich North- 
$97.22, and $100.62 respectively, This west Territiories . . .  A  portable 
is additional proof of the higher iron lung known as “Mullikin Por- 
costs of production on Canadian table Lung,” practical for respira- 
farms to-day as compared with tion work, has been given a dem- 
previous years. onstration here.
RECORD-BREAKING YEAR ------------ -^---------------
gain your pop and happiness, 
a box.35ots.
Dn Chase’s
Kitfneu-LheR P i l l s
In the midst of a world-wide de- SCIENTIFIC TRIUMPH ■ 
mand for more and more newsprint Synthetic rubies and sapphires 
from the mills of Canada, including are practically identical by every 
personal pleas being made steadily chemical and physical standard with 
in Ottawa by representatives of natural rubies and sapphires, 
newspapers and publishers, both
B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y  A
POWER SAW
Compare the advtuitages of
from Canada and foreign countries, 
it can be reported that, for the 
sixth consecutive year, the gross va­
lue of products turned out by the 
Canadian pulp and paper industry 
in 1945 reached a total of $398,805,- 
000, the highest annual value ever 
attained by the industry and being 
8 per cent higher than in 1944. 
Newsprint made up 76.2 per cent 
of the total reported tonnage of pa­
per manufactured in 1945 and it 
amounted to 3,324,033 tons with a 
value of $189,023,736 as compared 
with $165,655,165 in 1944 or a ton­
nage of 3,039,783 in 1944, represent­
ing increases of 14.1 per cent in 
value and 9.3 per- cent in quantity. 
Canadian production was'over four 
times that of the United States in 
1945. and formed 75.5 per cent of 
the total North American produc­
tion of 4,316,349 tons* For the first 
seven months of 1946, it has been
FOR NIGHT VISION
The Japanese administered a pro­
prietary drug called “migrozai” to 
improve the night vision of their 
soiiders.
M«.u(.nuorK
POWER CHAIN SAW
Tfao largest Selling Power Saw , ' ' in the world.
STOP INDlGESTIOm
Y O U  N E E D  M O H E
i§ ¥ E R  B II.E
O Fully automatic clutch*
Only one operating lorery 
the throttle.
S c ie n ce  sa y s  fw o  
p la ts  d a lly , y e t  m a n y  
g e t o t t l y o a e .
liver bile helps digest year 
food prondes your body’s
natural laxalive. Lack of bile causes indigestioD, 
headaches, conslipatioD, loss of energy. For glowing 
estimated the Canadian production health tone up your liver and gel needed bile with 
has been 2,359,962 tons, an increase proven Fmil-a-tives. Canada’s largest selling liver
O Cannot be stalled.
O Weight—72 lbs. and up.
Chit C o s t s !—Boost O u tp u t !  
w i t h
WONDER SAW
nswers
Q  W h a t  a r e  C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s ?
A  Canada Savings Bonds are the successor 
to Victory Bonds and 'War Savings Certificates. , 
They are your country’s promise to return 
your money to you at any time and to pay 
you interest at an attractive rate.
Q  W h y  a r e  C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s  b e i n g  
o f f e r e d ?
A  Because during the war, millions of (Cana­
dians learned the savings habit by buying 
Victory Bonds and "War Savings Certificates.
A  recent survey shows that 82% of them 
want to keep on saving by a similar plan.
Q  I s  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  s e l l i n g  C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  
B o n d s  j u s t  t o  r a i s e  m o n e y ?
A  No. Borrowing needs of the Government 
can be met by other types of loans. The main 
purpose of the Canada Savings Bond is to 
provide Canadians with a convenient way  
to continue this kind of saving and invest­
ment in peacetime.
Q i s  t h e r e  a n y  l i m i t  t o  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  C a n a d a  
S a v i n g s  B o n d s  t h a t  o n e  p e r s o n  m a y  h o l d ?
I f  .so, w h y ?
A  Yes. There is a limit of $2000 for each 
individual, but each member of a fam ily may 
hold bonds up to the limit.
Q  W h a t  is t h e  p r i c e  o f  C a n a d a *  S a v i n g s  
^ n d s ?
A  100%. That is, a $100 bond costs $100. If 
payment is not completed on or before 
Novem ber 15th, 1946, interest w ill be added • 
to the purchase price.
Q  I n  w h a t  d e n o m i n a t i o n s  a r e  C a n a d a  S a v ­
i n g s  B o n d s  available?
A  $50, $100, $500 and $1,000.
Q C a n  I  c a s h  r n y  b o n d  a t  a n y  t i m e  b e f o r e  
N o v e m b e r  1 , 1 9 5 6 ?
A  Yes, any branch in Canada of any chart­
ered bank w ill cash your bond immediately 
at fu ll face value, plus interest at 2% % , 
upon your identification as the registered 
holder.
Q C a n  C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s  b e  a s s ig n e d  o r  
t r a n s f e r r e d ?
A They can be cashed, but not assigned or 
transferre(i. This is necessary to prevent any 
individual from  acquiring more than the 
authorized limit.
of one individual, adult or minor, up to the 
amount of the authorized limit.
INTEREST CO UPO NS
Q W h a t  i n t e r e s t  is  p a i d  o n  C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  
B o n d s ?
A  2 % % — payable yearly on November l$t 
from 1947 to 1956, by coupon cashable w ith­
out charge at any branch in Canada of any 
bank.
Q  C a n  C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s  r e g i s t e r ^  i n  
t h e  n a m e  o f  a  c h i l d  b e  c a s h e d ?
A  Yes. Banks are fam iliar with the neces­
sary regulations.
Q  C a n  C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s  b e  d is p o s e d  
o f  w h e n  r e g i s t e r e d  i n  t h e  n a m e  o f  a  d e c e a s e d  
p e r s o n ?
A  Yes, any bank w ill supply the necessary 
information. /
Q  C a n  I  r e p l a c e  m y  C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s ,  
i f  t h e y  a r e  l o s t ,  s t o l e n  o r  d e s t r o y e d ?
A  Yes. It is wise, however, to keep Canada 
Savings Bonds in a safe place, as you would  
any other valuable documents. In case of 
loss you should immediately notify the Bank  
of Canada, Ottawa, of the circumstances.
H O W , W HEN A N D  WHERE TO BUY
A r e  i n t e r e s t  c o u p o n s  r e g i s t e r e d ?  
No. They are payable to bearer.
REGISTRATION PROTECTION
Q  W h e r e  c a n  I  b u y  C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s ?  
A  A t any branch of a bank or from an 
authorized investment dealer, stock broker, 
trust or loan company— or through the pay­
ro ll savings plan if this is in operation at 
your place of employment.
Q  W h y  is  i t  n e c e s s a r y  t o  r e g i s t e r  C a n a d a  
S a v in g s  B o n d s ?
A  Registration gives protection in case your 
bond is lost, stolen or destroyed. It is also 
the simplest w ay to ensure that individuals 
do not hold more than the $2,000 limit.o
Q I n  w h o s e  n a m e  c a n  C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s  
b e  r e g i s t e r e d ?
A  They can be registered only in the name
H o w  d o  I  p a y  f o r  C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s ?
In  any of the following three ways:
1. B y  payment in fu ll at time of pur­
chase.
2. B y  monthly instalments through a  
bank, trust or loan company.
3. By regular deductions from pay, 
where employers operate the Pay ­
ro ll Savings Plan.
o u t  o f  I C )  w i l l  l ) u y  a ^ a i n . . .
Canadtai Bonds
of 544,809 tons or 30 per cent more 
than in the same period of last year. 
IT HAPPENED IN OITTAWA
A  former, youthful’ RCAF obser­
ver, Frank Hanratty, is facing court 
charges in Ottawa alleging forcible 
entry of government property and 
obstructing police officers. These 
charges arose out of his activities 
as leader of the Veterans’ Housing 
L ea^e  which has been seeking to 
obtain homes for homeless veter­
ans and their families. Further­
more, he has voluntarily left his 
job with the government here, re­
signing his $72-a-month Grade Two 
clerk’s post in the. Veterans’ Affairs 
Department, explaining that “he 
was fed up with putting little cards 
into big boxes, a job requiring the 
mentality of a 10-year old”, seek­
ing now new emplojnnent. Previ­
ously, he had led demonstrations 
to Parliament Hill where members 
and sympathizers of the Veterans’ 
Housing League paraded and sought 
to publicize their needs for homes. 
CGAL PRICES
Following the agreement of wes­
tern mine operators to wage raises 
and negotiations for other adjust­
ments, said to be increasing costs 
of production by about 60 cents a 
tori, a report in Ottawa indicates 
that these operators will seek an 
increase .in the price of coal to con­
sumers. If Maritime and imported 
coal should also involve any in­
creases, there is little doubt here 
that adjustment in such prices will 
also be sought.
CANADA’S RECORD
It has been revealed in this capi­
tal that only 33,000 of Canada’s ve- 
. terans, men and women, were un­
employed, with only 20,000 veterans 
drawing out of work benefits as 
conipared with 1,600,000 in the 
United States. The official who re­
vealed this emphasized the compar­
ative sizes of the two countries and 
insisted that Canada’s record was 
still substantially better. In addi­
tion, he disclosed that Field Mar­
shal Montgomery had remarked 
■ during his recent Canadian tour 
that the aid given by Canada to ve­
terans was far in advance of that 
in (he United Kingdom. '
S-\U> IN THE CAPITAL
"If the present conditions are bad­
ly treated, how can we convince the 
new generation it is worth while 
to fight?” asked General E. L. M. 
Bums, Director of Rehabilitatiori, in 
an Ottawa address . . .  “A  housing 
target of 60,000 new housing units 
during 1946-1947 is well within the 
productive capacity of this country 
and in the years to come even lar­
ger housing programs should: t ie  
within our reach.” said in the ca­
pital Canada's Minister of Recori- 
struction Howe . . . “We ali know 
that marriages are breakirig up all 
over Canada just as a result of dis­
content arising from their inability 
to pet homes.” declared Rev. Dr. W. 
O. Mulligan . . .”Wc can’t legislate 
men to be Christians,” remarked 
W. E. T?uck, a lay delegate to the 
session of the Ottawa Presbytery 
of the United Church of Canada . . 
“We must plan this new world of
tablets. Made from fnnts and heibs.
L IV E R
TABLETS
7 rito or Phone fo r Pamphlet and Price
BINGHAM & HOBBS
EQUIPM ENT CQ. LTD.
B .  C .  D i s t r i b u t o r s  
89S West 5tli Ave., FAirmont 70S0 
VANCOUVER, B .C . '
E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y
Lodges, church groups, other organizations and individuals have 
found that the sale of greeting cards is profitable. We offer h i ^  
quality cards for every occasion and liberal commissions. Write for 
particulars and samples.
A R T -C R A F T  G R E E T IN G  C A R D  C O M P A N Y
83 Front Street, East, Toronto 1, Ont.
10-4C
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Houses For Sale
(C rown-Owned Property)
ours so that those who did the 
conquering will have a fair and
Subject to prior sale or v(rithdrawal, W artim e  H ousing  
Lim ited, acting as agents for 'W ar Assets Corporation, 
offers for sale a. num ber of houses, built by  W artim e  
H ousing Lim ited, now  vacant at Prince Rupert, B .C .
54— 2-bedroom Houses— ^Approx. 25 x  25 feet. 
20— 2-be(iroom Houses— Approx. 25 x  29 feet. 
26— 4-bedroom Houses— Approx. 25 x 28 feet.
100
These houses were built for munition workers, are of 
frame construction, equipped with electrical fixtures and 
•bathroom fixtures, arid insulated with rock w<iol.
Houses w ill be sold on an “as is— where is” basis. 
They  must be removed from  present sites by  
and at the expense of purchasers, all excavations 
filled in, and land left in a neat and tidy condi­
tion, satisfactory to W artim e H ousing  Lim ited. 
T he first or any offer of purchase in each case 
not necessarily accepted.
T E R M S  C A S H : P A Y A B L E  B E F O R E  R E M O V A L
O F  H O U S E S  F R O M  S IT E 3 .
In.spcction may be arranged through:
WARTIME HOUSING UMITED
(Agents for War Assets Corporation in the sale 
of the above houses)
325 H ow e  Street, Room  302, Vancouver, B.C.
-I
T H E  E E 1 X > W N A  C O H E Z E E TflURSDAY, OCTOBl® 10. liMM
BRJkA o  rKIC'E INCREABK? NatKwial Council of tiie bakina In-
OTFAW A—Possibility of an In- dustry of Canada. A prices board 
crease in tlie price of bread will 1m; fipokt-Mium said, iiowever, lie doubt- 
dfsrussed twiay at a meetwuf of the ed there would be any increase.
X h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
IjfCERESr
' € J © C D '
FIRE WARDEN’S
CAN y«M inuMfin'u the carclcssncM that tHuinitted 2ik> million dol-
s a l a d a ;
O R A N G E  P E K O E
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Carefoot, 131)2 
St. I’aul St., returned at the week­
end from a inonltrs vacation rpcnt 
vi.siting liieir family and friends in 
Manitoba and Port Arthur.
• • •
Mr. and, Mrs. Ken GriflUh and 
family, of 1‘rinceton, will be tlie 
fpiest.-) of Mrs. GrifiUir.s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dorc, 2003 Ab­
bott Street, diirinff tile Tliimksjji- 
vitiic week-end.
Dr. and Mrs. S. Ilarinali, of Ver­
non, were visitors in Kelowna diir- 
inif the past week.
0
lars to be burned up during the 
last ten years, plus a life hxa of 
3.0(XJ in the same t«;riod; tliese * * * » ''»  ” *' 
are the ilgures for Canada alone.
Inul negligence, and will be so VKIlHATILE BAGE *
construed eventually; and no Confucius was not only m tea- 
matter how Mfe you think you elver, but on accumplivslicd musician 
atx*. be sure you know of an- statesman and champion archer 
other way out. _____________________
----------------------- FREEOOai ASSURED
STAINS i„ 1771 uritiiih courts ruled that
liit’ix' are said to bo more than a.s soon us n slave set foot on the 
NLY by being careful can this twin's of common stains. Uritish Isles, ho bceamu free,
appalling lo.s.s be inlnlinlziHl; it
Visitors in Kelowna during the 
week frtim Vancouver included 
Mr. and Mia. C. A. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. It. S. Craig.
Tlie
THANKSGIVING DAY DANCE
at R U T L A N D  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
MONDAY, OCT. 14 V
Cass Lehner's “ Harm ony B oys”
u n d e r  a u sp ic e s  R u t la n d  B a s e b a ll  C lu b
A D M IS S IO N  - 75c
R E F R E S H M E N T S  B Y  J O -A N N E ’S C A F E
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Patterson, 
of Calgary, .-ipent a few days visit-" 
ing in Kelowna during the past 
week.
Tlie Ilusiness Gills Circle of Uie 
First United Church held It.s re­
gular monthly meeting « «  Monday uy ue.
evening, i|l tlie liome of Miss Pat- lloor lengt
terson, 075 Glenn Avenue.
The Janet Coates Circle of the 
First United Church held Its rc- 
gultur monthly meeting on Mon-
M A N 'S  W ^ “ L D  N
 ^ .I’vSV,',
i i n
P U T  T H E  
B U R D E N  
O N  U S  I
S E M I
F I N I S H
1 2  lbs., $ 1 . 0 0
F L A T
W O R K
S P E C I A L
12 pieces
60c
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  L A U N D R Y
M ill A ve . U se  T h e  La im dry  —  Phone 12
EDSTROM—BEST Mrs. D. M. Ande rson, of
„  . , . . .  New Westminster, were guerds of
beventh Day Adventist the Royal Anne Hotel this week for
Cliurcli In Rutland was the scene several days, 
of a pretty wedding ceremony on ‘ •
Sunday evening, September 2J), ut Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark, of Arm- 
7.30 o'clock, wlien Grace Agnes, strong, were visitors in Kelowna 
daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. James tlil.s week, and were guests of the 
Best, of Mission City, became llio Royal Anne Hotel while In town, 
bride of David Lloyd Edstrom, of • • •
Rutland. Pastor Rick, of Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. T. Moubray, of Pow- 
ofilclulcd. <^1* River, have returned to their
Given in marriage by her father, iioino after spending the past two 
—e bride wore a lloor length gown weeks in Kelowna. They were ac- 
of white lallela with n sweetheart tornpanied by their daughter. Mis. 
neckline and short pulled slccvca. Waller Green, who will reside In 
Slie wore long white gloves and Kelowna. Mr. Green is a member of 
carried a bouquet of red roses and teaching stnTT Iioro. 
dnT“cvenlng"at th^h ‘omc''of 'm Iss white carnations. Her long trail- 
Dorothy Burnett. veil wad held in place by a
• « • Queen Mary hcajldrcss.
Miss Jean Brydon, who Is a mem- The matron of honor, Mrs. Ed-
ber of the nursing stall of the Ro- ward Edstrom, wore a floor length
yal Jubilee Hospital In Victoria, Is gown of pink lace and carried red
spending three weeks visiting her roses. Miss Ruth Smith, of Van- R. p. Walrod returned on Monday
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bry- couver, and Miss Della Dais, of from a business trip to Oliver and
don, 1956 Pendozi Street. Rutlahd, were the bridesmaids and Osoyoos.
• • • wore gowns of green and carried • • •
Engagement gladioli. W. Watkins, of Vernon, was a
Mr. and Mrs. George Wright, of Edward Edstrom was his brother’s visitor In Kelowna for a few days 
West Bend, Sasfle., announce the groomsman, and the ushers were this week, 
engagement of their daughter, Ed- Wesley Best, brother of the bride, ^ . j *  * . • ,
na 'Viola, to Robert John Berard, and James Edstrom, brother of the 9 r  Vernon, was a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Albert groom. guest of the Royal Anne Hotel for
Berard, of Kelowna. The wedding The bride’s sister. Miss Betty  ^ days this week, 
will'take place on Saturday, Oc- Best, sang “Always” before the cer- t /-• c
tober 12. at the Church of the Im- emony an4 during the signing of Froom, of I^mloops spent a few 
maculate Conceptionjn Kelowna. Arthur Zeperic sang jays in KelSvna this ^eek.
Mrs. O. Jennens, 1978 M c^uga ll church was tastefully decora- R. s. Skelton, of Penticton was
Avenue, and her niece, Mrs. Horace with Virginia creeper and clus- ' ‘ ----
Simpson, 170 Vimy Avenue, leave grapes by Mrs. George Wll-
this week to spend a month s holi- gQj^  and IVIrs. Wieland. 
day visiting in California.
Mr. and Mrs". J*. Witt, 2031 Long “ all following the ceremony.
la our duty to teach carefulness 
to our children, to become fire 
conscious ourselves, and thereby 
convey the Idea to olhers.
Lfcr us resolve to maintain the reputation wo have of being a 
clean town; it is said that a 
cl'can home never burns. Tliis 
applies to buslne.ss premises 
akso; it docs not reguire much 
effort to remove all wa.stc dally.
UNLESS wo arc continually alert to the danger of fire, we are apt 
to gob careless and rely on In- 
.surance and the Fire Depart­
ment for protection; but don’t 
forget. Uic man next door may 
linvo no insurance, and Uio wind 
 ^bo blowing a gale.
M a k e  sure you turn in Uic Alann 
promptly in case of fire, as every 
second counts once It has start­
ed; and have some one out front 
to indicate the house, ns num­
bers arc hard to find from a fast 
moving truck.
EVER leave children alone In 
the house; this amounts to crlm-
B S L m o r e
CHESTERFIELDS
RIP VAN WINKLE MAHRESSES
Beds, Springs, Pillows and 
Household Furniture
Sco Your Furiilturo Man!
____ ________ T « o P  Y O U R U
R E ^ T M n D i r U A K I I I I CO. LTD.^ ^ ^ 1  m U K I h M A I N U i V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
a visitor in Kelowna this week.
• • •
J. L. Lumby, of Oliver, sp,ent se- 
A reception was held at the Vic- veral days in Kelowna during the 
■ week.
Street, entertained friends at their
home on Wednesday evening prior Edstrom
to the Yacht Club Ball at the El-
short wedding trip, Mr.
reside in
dorado Arms. m TCm E—REIMCHE
A  lovely wedding ceremony took
Women s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge Is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pjn. Tuesdays.
The Pendozi Street Circle of the
Firet tXnit^ Church held its re- pjagg the Seventh Day Adventist 
gular monthly meeting on ^ ^ e s -  church in Rutland, at 7 o’clock, on
Tuesday evening, October 1, when 
W. E. Adams, 1998 Abbott Street. clara Sylvia, daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Andesron. Mrs. Reimche, of^RuUand was _ --------------------------------
1889 Richter Street, returned this marriage by her father to the First United Church will hold
week from an extended holiday regular monthly meeting at the
spent visiting in Vancouver and and Mrs. John Ritchie, also of Rut- home of Mrs. Black, Rose Avenue, 
New Westminster. „ ' on Friday afternoon, October 11, at«c w   ^ ceremony was performed 3 p.m.
The Sutherland Avenue Circle of
Engagement
...... .'......' ... r ....
' V.
l i i w l i i
I I ' 1 ’
! . .. A.,:. ..' 1
B O O G IN  W IT H  
T H E  O L D  
D O W N  B E A T  !
------- reet. A n d  w e ’re not the kind
of chatter chicks that g ive w ith  gobs  
of goo. , .
It ’s potent, darby, snazzy, neat. 
Geetchie, but def.
W H A T
— why Sutherland’s nourishing, body- 
, building bread of course . . . Lack o f  
shortening limits our fancy baking . . .  
But for oh-so-good bread -  -  -
agaiiist a background of heart shap-
The engagement is announced of ^^^ice work interwoven with ^he r e ^ a r  meeting of the Dn 
Dorothy %yce (Dori), daughter of ^edar bougie and pmk and laven-
M r s .  K .  M .  Femyhough, of Kelow- asters.^ Pastor Rick, of Pentic- was to be held this evening, TOurs- 
na, and the late George F. Ferny- ...
hough, to Fit. Sgt. John Pedlar. R. ,  brides dre^ was of wlute until^ursday, October 17. when it 
C.A.F., second son of Mr. and Mrs. featuni^ a^satin bodice and a full wdl be heM at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Pedlar, of Sarnia. Ontario. The ^kirt. She wore a trading veil M. Rolph, Ethel Street, 
wedding will take place on the .white sUk net and c^ried a bri-
30.
C R E A M
C O N C E N T R A T E
^ j(A /  (|out^ [u£ Oifeld^ !
SEASON ENDS
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
morning of Friday, October 18. at daLbouquet of pink and white car- l A W M  R f | W I  I W f i  
the Ahilican Chlirch in Sariiia. “ahons.^ ^  .O L P f lT L I i^ U
Miss Femyhough has just received Esther Reimche, the brides
her discharge from the R:^.AJ’. sister, was her only attendant and
(W.D.) after three years service. wore^a t e a U ^ e ^  ^^nTand v^ite bowling for 1 9 4 6 ^ a U y
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hedley and carnations. u
their son, Ian, of Victoria, were the The groom was supported by his._. the loc^ club
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mau- cousin, Lawrence Rit^ie. • • . ® ^ e r ^ g  the
rice Meikle, 278 Beach Avenue, The flower girl, little Miss Tivili ^  ^  t t team
this week, returning to their Coast Reimche, niece of the bride, was in rj. Johnstem, Lee HendcKon,
home on Wednesday. a frock of white appliqued net with rf' ^  N^ancy Sut-
• • • yellow ribbons and matching hat. tdn over R. Whilhs rink made up of
Mrs. Ross Oatman, of- Grand The page boy was Joey RitnHiA himself, I. Maclaren, R. Lindsay
Forks, was a week-end visitor in brother of the groom, and they pre- (subbing for W. A. C. Bennett)', and
Kelowna. ceded the bridal party to the altar. Mrs. T. G. Griffith.
Tvr,. Turl. During the signing of the register, Both fours ran neck and neck most
Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle, _ of Helen Ritchie sang “I Love of the way, Down two points at
San Francisc^ were guests of the You Truly." the last end, Johnston picked up
Royal Anne Hotel for several days ^  reception was held in the Rut- three points to put his rink ahead 
during the past week, while visit- C o ^ u n ity  Hall when three by a nose.
hundred guests were present. The The club had a highly successful 
bride’s table was centred with the season this year, winning three cups
three-tiered wedding cake and was in outside copipetititons. The Stir-
served by Miss Myrtle Shannon and bng Cup and Heggie Cup were
Sylvia Johnson wearing hostess brought back from Armstrong on
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Walrod enter- gowns of pink and green net over Labor Day; the J. W. Jones Cup was
tained friends at their home, 1419 satin.. won in a Dominion Day tournament
Bertram Street, on Wednesday eve- Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie left on a at Penticton. Executives have ad- 
ning prior to the Yacht Club Ball, short ivedding trip and will'reside vised that plans are shaping up for
in the Kelowna district upon their the club’s annual meeting in the
near future.
A  superbly rich, fine 
emollient containing • 
genocel— ;a glandular 
young-skin ingredient w bicb  
the  skin absorbs with benefit. Watch  
in  ■wonder as this amazing Dorothy Gray  
Cream Concentrate enlivens yonr ‘ ^
colouring. Tw o ounces $5.00.
ing in Kelowna.
. • « •
Visitors in Kelowna from Revel- 
. stoke during the week were Mr, 
and Mrs. W. Johnson.
L o o k  f o r  t h e s e  i m p r o v e m e n t s  
i n y p u r c o m p l e m o n !
ffifhy Feel T i red?
To get rid of that 
tirca fceeling caused 
by slugrisn liver, 
take Bile Beans—the 
all -vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So 
gentle they arc called 
“The Mcaicine That
. . 50c
B I L E  B E A N S
REXALL COD LIVER OIL with
CRfBOSOTE—Stops Q Q
stubborn coughs
NAIL LACQUER 
AND LIPSTICK
O A  much softer, smoother-looking texture.
O Livelier colouring for muddy, sallow complexions. 
O ’The fresh, radiant clarity of a yonnger skin. .
O The sparkle and ”bloom” often lost with the years.
196A Bernard  Ave. Phone 121
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Master, of return 
Vancouver, spent a few days visit­
ing in Kelowna this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. McHhttie, of 'Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
"l . i
SPEAKER SAYS 
BIBLE GOD’S 
ATOMIC BOOK
through the Okanagan and Kobt- 
enays, spoke yesterday at the Sun­
day School of the Bethel Baptist 
Church, and at services in the First 
Baptist Church and the Anglican 
Church. .
T h e new singing, lilting  
scarlet for your 
nails and lips
Firefly Smart Set 
(Lacquer, Lacquerol, Lipstick) .  .  .  $2.15 
Firefly Ljpstick . . . $1.15 
Firefly Lacquer (with Lacquerol) ..,$1.00
AMERICAN DESIGN OF BEAUTY —  TORONTO •  NEW TOBK •  lOKSON
B ib le  Society A im s to D istri­
bute Scriptures to E very  
P ark  of the W o r ld
Heather s $$
Unless the Bible, which is God’s ^  
tomic book, is given to the world gj 
with its transforming power, the 
world •will be destroyed by the de- g  
vastating power of the atomic £J- 
bomb, declared Rev. J. A. Raymond & 
Tingley, Vancouver, district secre- P  
tary of the British and Foreign Bi- »  
ble Society, when he spoke last ^
I
I
1
night at a largely attended meeting
of the Kelowna branch of the See- $
’Die meeting was held in the ^
TJnited Church Hall and was pre- A  
sided over by the local president, ^
Takes on new  
importance . . .
A. P. Pritchard.
In an illustrated address on “The
Atomic Book,” Mr. ’Tingley pictured
M a k e  a d ra m a t ic  
e n tra n c e  in  a
For Backache, Headache, Ni^t 
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pain^ 
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder 
' Troubles.
ENTORAL CAPSULES—
for cold prevention; 
per treatment... ....;...
S C O T T ’ S
E M U L S I O N
1.75
N E W !
m
50c \ (1)  .
G ilS e tte
J l c L i k e t
SHAVING
CREAM
4 timet easier 10 diteu Ihtn pUin cod liver oil. 
Contoin* Vltomlnt A 53?um /98^ ^
rr ceRTAiNLY
TAK ES TH E W O R K
AHP WORRY oar
O F  B R E A D
„  -  _________ 8
the work of the Bible Society in 
translating and distributing the Bi- ^  
ble to people m every part of the ^  
world, and stressed- the need of j<; 
the Scriptures in Europe and the A 
Orient. ’I^e Bible Society, he stated, y  
is raising a fund of one million ^  
dollars to supply the people of Eur- 
ope with the Bible, believing that $  
only as its truths are known and -*'*
‘S P E N B E R ’
LANTIGEN B for
catarrh and colds ..... 6 .0 0
“A L F A N D R I”
orie fin a l
N E W  F a s t e r  A c t in g  R O Y A L  
E n d s  O v e r n i g h t  B o t b e r _ R i s k !
N e w  Fast Rising, Royal is here! The modern baking discovery riiat 
lets you. do all your baking in a few 
hours . . .  by daylight! No “setting 
bread” the night before—no baking 
disappointments because dough spoiled 
during the night when the kitchen tem­
perature changed. New Fast Rising 
Royal Is ready for action 10 mlnutea 
after It’s dissolved In water!
And the rich, home-baked flavor of 
bread baked with New Fast Rising 
Royal will make your family brag about 
your baking more than ever. You get 4 
packets in each carton of New Fast 
Rising Royal—4 large loaves toa packet. 
Stays full-strength, ready for Immedi­
ate use, for weeks on your pantry shelf. 
At your grocer’s—now!
, s o ft ly  so p h is t ic a te d  ^
lived by the people, will the na- ^  deSSCS th a t a n t ic ip a te  ^
tions of Europe recover faith ana ^  , fo rm n l n m  cion <; 
hope, and be enabled to live togeth- lo rm a i  o c c a s io n s . ^
er in peace. .
Millions of people in the Orient, Q  
declared the speaker, are learning 
to read for the first time, and one of 6  
the most urgent questions facing the g  
church in this generation is the 
question, “'Wha£ will the Orient 
read?” It is important because the 
things which people' read determine 
their destiny, and thus the Orient 
will be saved from paganism and 
m il march with the rest of man­
kind forward to a new day of peace 
and progress only if it accepts the 
principles of the Bible.
Officers Elected
HALIBORANGi
The nicest way of 
taking Halibut Liver 
OiL
85c & $1.50
H^aving
CHAMOIS LEATHERS—
1.00,2.00 “ “ 2.75
. . .  B e  g la m o r o u s ly  
s i lh o u e tte d  in a n  
e n c h a n t in g  e v e n in g  
d re ss  c h o se n  
f r o m
A. J. Pritchard was re-elected 
president of the Kelo'wna branch of 
the Society. Other officers re-elec­
ted are Vice-Presidents, Charles 
Dalton and Dr. R. E. Gray; secre­
tary, W. G. Draper; treasurer, L  F. 
Walrod.
Mr. Tingley, who is on a tour
‘Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics
243 Bernard Ave.
‘<1
\
^ V i .-F A B R # e ,
DVIS 0« TINTt; 
COnON>llNfN-51UC 
wool • ACETATE 
CEIANESE HATOM 
NriOM on ANT MIX- TUIC Of NAIU«Al 0« 
STHTMETIC fAMICS.
INtVAvCTlONt IN MANCAll A ftINfllNW*
.TELLAX—The pleasant 
fruit laxative ........ 1.35
liiM iin o
H . ™ , »  I  OWE for MORNIH6
“ALPHAMETTES
SUNORROI/CO. COHCIKTRITCO 
COD iivtR oa(ioRiirito) 
’^%»*f0NVEHI{HT IlSIfUSS CARSUU? 
7A . . M 00 JO . *I i l  100 '3
AYEBST,
A ivooua or
a  MABSttON LTO
MINERAL OIL—
40-oz. bottle .... 1 .0 0
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R I P T I O N  T I M E — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
I t ■w ....... . .  II III 1 I I W
S'«4^
THUiiSDAY, c x r r o B i a i  le. i»*8 E J y U O W H A  C O U R IE R P A Q S  E X ^ V K N
IgTERCsr
^ © C D
By KAY HEX
CanadijM* Brcsa Staff Writer
turn into a colander. Strain wiUt- 
out Kltrriug Return juice U» ket* 
Us and boil live minutes. 'J\> the 
solid pulp add one cup vinegar and 
a small piece pf ginger, eight cloves 
and one stick cinnamon (spices In 
muslin bag). Boil until thick. Pour 
into hot jars. Seal.
Yield; about Uirce pints chili 
sauce and three pints juice.
LOCAL ADELPHA 
SORORITY ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS
KKAUSIIEB^-BUSII
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. r. N. Gisborne. 211 lUverside 
Ave„ over tl>c week-end were I>r. 
and Mrs. J . It. Graham, of Salmon 
Arm.
Miss M  L. Millin, of Calgary, is 
holidaying in Kelowna and is a 
guest of the Willow Inn.
Mrs. F. C. McDermott, of Salmon 
Arm, returned to her home at the 
week-end after spending two weeks 
In Kelowna, Uio guest of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. N. Gisborne, 211 Riverside Ave,
Mlsa Beth Crowe entertained 
friends at tiio Golf Club on Satur­
day evening, October 6.
Mr. and IVIrs. Allan Stookey, of 
Okanogan, Wash,, were visitors In 
Kelowna this past week.
OTTAWA, Oct. 10—(CP>—Wliisk 
tlie family out of Uie kitchen today 
and dig into that mountain of fresli 
G. 11. Archer, of Vancouver, Is a vegetables waiting to be turned in- 
vi.itor In Kelowna Oils wt'ck and Is to relishes and chutneys for your 
a guest of the Willow Inn. winter dlnner-tablc.
. . .  And what if vour simnlv of Rtiear w  c«ii uiciii *u» aim i««
“  R family cold storage locker will bo- Edmund Joyclieem Krausher. of Ke-
Uie coming season were discussed. 
New inembcni and the rcdecoratioa 
of Uie club room were topics of dis­
cussion.
Officers for the coining year were 
elected and are as fmlows, Mlsa 
Phyllis Brown, president; Miss Joan 
Butt, vice-president; Mis* Fenella
i i
’ >1
E. R. llugties, of Princeton, was coupons has become low?
- , . . After a Ihiee montli adjournment, ijjcock treasurer- Miss Edith Smith.
A  quiet Wading ccrernony toidc mcmticrs of the Adelpha Sorority recording st'crctnry. Miss Joyce Au- 
mr .J , J , place on Saturday evening, Octo- attended the first meeting of the *, -i ,
Home gardeners have i>roUuccd her 5. at 8 oclock. at the United season on ScAcmber 23 ®Rellrlna cor««Pondlng secretary, 
such tremendous quantities of vc- Churdi Man&e, 003 Glenn Ave., president. Miss Joan Buti, brought ^  successful year Is looked for- 
getables this year thcy il find It when Wirmifred Lillian Busli. of the meeting to order, and plans for ward to by all the metnoem 
impossible to an U em all nd the East Kelowna, became the bride o f ________ ____________ ...........^___________________ .................- ................... .
a visitor In 
week-end.
Kelowna during the joca wonders for sweetening pic„ come more popular U»an ever. lowna. Ttiey were attended by Mr.
Itoot vegetables, squash, pumpkins and Mrs. J. J. Bruchcr, Dr. M. W.
Around  The Town W ith Audrey
?cmt\uS>?'ot a l o n e a n d  celery, require Rees r«rformed the cer^unony 
rv o r s T M h t 'd Ir rk o rS is  ! «  ?“>ring_and tho_tem
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McLcllan, the
COMPLEXION ATTENTION NUTS
Fall colors call for complexion at- It Is nice to> sec shelled walnuts 
tention. It's time to prepare your- and almonds displayed in store wln- 
sclf for new clothes and activities, dows once again . . . and the price 
foimcr“ jcnnYc^Alid*lsor''winTre^^^ example, your suntan Is turn- per pound Is a little more In line
In KHoima o n  S u n d a y  from their { « «  AUhouglit nature wUl now with the average budget . . .
homo in Vancouver to spend two to take its course there are g^onTAGES
weeks* hoUdav While In ^ n  thev “ Uilngs you can do to help
w in ^ ^ th c  ^IcSs of Mc^ MtiLcL “*“* According to a local grocer, shor-
lan's brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence H. Harris, 1580 
Vernon Road.
tra spiciness to relishes. ' " " f  iJfa * * »«T E D  COMPANY
DkkUnJ'ganT or°hwciYt don‘ Jfn  ^ maSrJ Tlu»mi>soii ProprRtor of thepickling game, or haven t done any ^  . . nualltv thev should bo *^ *‘y service, informed the City
„ mn. .. and^eSn  slnce'^S^oS Council Monday night that he has
formed n limited liability company, 
and that henceforth the bus service 
will bo known as Thompson Dua
in a long time, here'arc a few gC' 
ncrol directions which, if followed, 
will guarantee good results:
1. Use fresh vegetables for pic­
kling.
2. Use the best vinegar. Cider 
vinegar has the best 
white (spirit) vinegar gives better 
color.
the flavor and color of the vinegars
3. Soak in brine to draw out wa­
ter and make pickles firmer. Cup 
of salt to two quarts of boiling wa-
EGYPTIAN INNOVA*nON
The Egyptians made the flrst im- Co. Ltd. 
on pre-hlstoric shoes
contributed the sandal T «Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
more to n  4.000 y en , _________________ t OR QMCK REBM.TS
llovor, b„.
tages arc casing up somewhat
1. FAITHFUL APPLICATION to but soap Is a real headache • • . *'0 ^
a cleansing routine and use of a says that now they cannot even get
good night cream will smooth and the aubstltutcs ns in the past . . .  4 jpor crisp plcklcs scald slightly
W. A. C Bennett, M.LJV., and soften the complexion, thus over- guess we shall have to revert to the never cook.
Mrs. Bennett, 197D Ethel St., ac- coming summer dryness . . . good old days and make our own 5 j^c.j.p pickles airtight in stcrll-
comjxinlod by their daughter, Miss 2. Since the neck is one of the . . .  . . .  lz»d jars. If plcldcs are kept in
Nlta Bennett, left on Tuesday by Arst places to show age, Its Impor- Ar-AiM crocks, they should be well cover-
motor for California, where they tant that it should receive special BW UGE TIME IS HERE AGAIN vinegar soluUon to prevent
will spend a holiday. attention long before any crepe There Is a fine selection of bridge moulding. A  plate or wooden
R, T ^  «riT • .X UM-, signs appear. *rhere are all kinds table cowrs In tow^^ Better check b^^rd (cut to sha^ of croek) should
Mrs. L. G. Wilson and children of good creams Just made for this your cards too. They have a way ho nlaecd nn ton of niekics and
returned on Wednesday from a ho- . . . . „  1 * . r very dog eared when you weighed down with a clean stone
llday spent at Crescent Beach, 3. You can get off the last trace of bring them out again . . .  or weight
whore they were the guests of the suntan from your hands, ahd at the • • •
former’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. Sa- same time bleach without drying BISH TOWELS ji; tomatoes are your strong point
ger, . . . there is a cream Just made for Linctt dish towels, made up for this season, here’s a two-in-ono re-
this purpose . . .  It softens and lu- immediate use or by the yard, can cipc for both chili sauce and co<:k-
bricates . . .  be obtained in a local departmental tall.
Anrv Tvs’c'T mrw* * store this week . . . The ingredients: 18 largo toma-
. __________ ________ T * toes, two onions, one small head
JACKETS AND SKIRTS BRUNCH COATS celery, four tablespoons sugar, three
Some of the smartest belts you if you never had one you don’t sweet red peppers, three sweet 
have seen are here. Notable are the know what you arc missing . . green peppers, two tablespoons salt, 
simulated ocelot belts (printed la- they are fine as a housedress . . . half a cup of vinegar, 
pin) that arc cut wide in front and and even better to slip over your Boil all together 20 minutes, then 
narrow at the back . . .  gold belts better clothes when In a hurry, 
are here too for dress up occasions They are made of that easy to laun- 
. . . and the ones that glitter are der seersucker . . .  
for that smart black frock you have • * •
SOMETHING NEW
a visitor in Kelowna last week, a 
guest of the Willow Inn. She re­
turned to her home at tho week­
end.
Visitors in Kelowna from Banff 
during the past week and regis­
tered at the Willow Inn were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Anderson, W. B. An­
derson and Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Kel­
ly. • • •
Mrs. C. W  Clarke, of Tranquille, 
was a guest of the Willow Inn dur­
ing the week-end
B.P.O. QJCS
A N N U A L
TRANS-CANADA
D A N C E
Zenith H aU
THANKSGIVING DAY,
M O N D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  14th 
Carl D unaw ay ’s O rchestra —  D ancing : 9 to 1 
P R O C E E D S  for “S A V E  T H E  C H I L D R E N  F U N D ’ 
Adm ission: 75c per person J
FranUin's for Fnrnitiire
Sec our N Y L O N  covered C H R O M E  C H A IR S
—  going fast !
D IN E T T E
Still a Few  BED
CHESTERFMJDS
L e f t  I
Ideal for the unexpected 
guest or the in-laws.
JUST I N ------
L A R G E
P IC T U R E S  -
Mr. and Mrs. Don Reynolds, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying in Ke­
lowna and are guests of the Wil­
low Inn.
TXAxrx:. V/-XTT oV A t-,* smart container for knit-
HAVE YOU SEEN. y^g needles the other day while
Have you seen the new blouses visiting in the hospital . . .  it was
with the push-up sleeves . . . they made of felt and stitched with poc-
are as smart as they can be . . . , kets to hold every conceivable
Gleaming British pennies high- kind of needle, from the smallest 
lighting a dress of soft wool. The to the largest and even a spot for 
* , , new Lantern sleeves on a placidly the knitting needle guage. It was
M ^ . Jc^ca Chapman, daughter tailored frock . . .  complete with: hooks to hang on
m  Mr. and Mrs D. Chapman, 477 ....... * your wall and can be rolled up and
Harvey Ave., arrived in Kelowna on SHIRT OUTLOOK tucked away in a small space as
Wednesday evening from Toronto, UNFAVORABLE , v/ell . . .
where she had spent the past year. According to word from Ottawa, Until next week then . . . and 
Miss Chapman served overseas with Canada's supply prospects in cotton don’t eat too much turkey on 
the R.C.A.M.C. during toe war with textiles . . . that means shirts, Monday . . .
the rank of Nimsing Sister. shorts and pyjamas . . . are less
Tur, ona Tur,^ o  „ xr..-. favorable now than they were in1^. and Mrs. R. Rempel, c* Van- first half of 1946. They will 
epuver, who were guests of the get worse before they get better.
according to indications, but there 
left on Monday for their home at -g every likelihood of an improve-
RUTLAND
the Coast.. RUTLAND—The Rutland Public ment which will take effect early School footbaU team, playing at Ver- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Drew, of Cour- ‘ ’ * • * ' Saturday, defeated all op-
tenay, are guests of the Willow Inn DALLAS HITS IH E  ponents to win a round robih con-
while visiting in Kelowna this xpAOTiTmvr wrm r t> ®^st and the Silver Pheasant trophy,
week. w u t u . u  ■ emblematic of toe North Okanagan
According to a^ leading fashion championships. In the five games 
Balias, T e x ^  is a town pj^yg^ g^^jg ^gj.g 
that’s leadmg New York a merry
Thanksgiving Food Ouido
> tAan your Thanksgiving D ay  dinner firotn 
»emw. & lec t  the ones you’ll be needing, then 
Y o u ’ll enjoy quality foods . . .  unoiRiditionally 
. .  aikl save money too.
0fle484$ S e le c ie A
chase in the matter of fashion. If Following were the scores: Lum-
you hear it comes from Dallas, you b g-O; Vernon 2-0; Armstrong 3-0; 
know It’s leading m style across the Preparatory School 3-o1 and
Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, who had 
spent toe past few months in Eng­
land, is expected to arrive in Ke­
lowna during the week-end. Mrs.
Panton, since her arrival in Can­
ada, has. been visiting in Winnipeg country. The, wonderim _ O y a m a , 1-0. 'The cup was presented..nd Repna, . . .  SiTSm ^ JJ 'S  Ihl kSSI ^
Miss Rhoda Mason and Miss Wil- evening tops with sequin trim are 
lina Elliott, of Summeriand, were also a Dallas product. Keep your
guests of the Willow Inn during eyes open for some of these .. . coach of the Rut-
the week-end. • • • land team. ,  , ^
Mrs J R. Con wav 1864 Richter ^  i:. ^^ .^g Cgoj-ge Graham, ofMTS. J. R. Conway, 1864 Ricnter Evening and dmner clothes are Dgtj,git  ^ ^ave been visitors at the
LEG LAMB
% or WHOLE,
40c
Sirloin Roast 
Rump Roast 
Prime Rib Roast
B E E F .
Red Brand -.............  lb.
B E E F .
R ed Brand
B E E F .
Ib.
w h e r f k ^ w f i f S S " t h f t w o  J^ .,^ .?k..and this trend horl^ e“rofM nandl^sVG^ofge'b^^^^
to elegance is rioticeable too m tail- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cross.
weeks visiting her son. Jack Com gj.gjj costumes from all the high fa- Thev are on a inotor torn oTcanad^ way, who IS a member, of the staff ch^ r^ r. eenirec TT,e ..nnciai lHteh_ They are on a motor tour 01 (..anaaa
RACK LAMB
NECK OFF,
32c
Red Brand
Cross Rib Roast
lb.
•Red Brand .... lb.
Blade Roast B E E F .Red Brand lb.
2}/^  lbs. per 
coupon ..........  lb.
of the Bank of Montreal there.
Mrs. James Panton and young 
son, Donald, left last week for Re­
gina, where they will join Mr. Pan­
ton, who is a member of the teach­
ing staff at Regina College.
shion centres. The unusual stitch­
ing details, toe gorjgeous buttons, 
the deftly cut jackets and enormous 
pockets, the touches of fur . . . all 
give a foretaste of clothes to come 
when designers have no govern­
ment regulations to hamper them
and the U.S., and leave here shortly 
for Florida.
Capt. and Mrs. G. J. Hawes, 960 
Harvey Ave., had as their guests 
last week Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Baisotte, of Redwood City, Cal.,
Miss Georgina Hawes and H. Lar­
son, of San Francisco. Mrs. Baisotte they will dress up any costume 
and Miss Hawes are the daughters 
of Capt. Hawes. .
GLOVES
The leather pigskin with nail 
head or embroidei-y trim are some­
thing really new and different . . .
SPANISH ONIONS 
These have been off the market 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Kneller, of for years, but they are here again 
Victoria, are honeymooning in Ke- in full force and if you like them 
lowna.. and are guests of the Wil- . . . you can have all those delect- 
low Inn this week. ahle sandwiches you want . . .
Visitors at the home of Mr. and THANKSGIVING DINNER  
Mrs. H. Vance Dawson, 1842 Maple Did you get your cranberries? 
St., over the week-end were Mr. They have had quite a plentiful 
and Mrs. Doug Burden and daugh- supply of them this week . . . and 
ter. of Kamloops. Mr. and Mrs. sweet potatoes are in too , . - they 
Burden are former Kelowna resi- taste wonderful with turkey. Those
dents.
Miss Phyllis Brown was hostess 
at a very enjoyable pancake break-
other vegetables, parsnips, and the 
acorn squash look grand. Califor­
nia grapes are here also . . . they
uitan.- *nstv it nnv timpfast, on; Sunday morning, October e ta y at y 
6, for uie girls of the Royal Bank 
staff. Those present included Miss 
Shirley Cope, Miss Joan Ckirew,
Miss Millicent Richards, Miss Mur­
iel Jolliffe, Miss Betty Preston and 
Miss Lorna Curts.
Arriving in Kelowna on Friday 
evening from their home in Swit­
zerland are Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Ernst, the former Alice dePtyffer, 
who will be the guests of her bro­
ther and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Max dePfyffer, 1978 Abbott St., for 
the next week. Mr. and Mrs. Ernst, 
who flew from Switzerland, have 
been vi.siting in Calgar>- and drove 
to Kelowna with Mrs. Ernst’s broth, 
or and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles dePfyffer. of Calgary. Prior 
to returning to Switzerland, air. 
and airs. Ernst will visit ih Cali- 
fomia. airs. Ernst resided in Ke­
lowna nineteen years ago.
Q
K \ ')
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RADIO SERVICE
If you are not satisfied with 
the reception you are getting 
of American Raldio Stations 
these fall nights, then why 
not get in touch with the
OKANAGAN 
RADIO SERVICE
Kelowna’s newest and most 
up to date radio service 
concern.
We are as near yon as your 
telephone. Just call 792 and
ask for ROLF 31ATHIE or 
LAWRENCE WRIGHT.
O K A i H Q A f l
S L E E P E R
T O  TS^E E A S T
BREAST LAMB 
15c21^  lbs. per coupon ......*...  lb,
Smoked Salmon 
Smoked Fillets 
Kippers 
Fowl 
Cheese
C H U N K S  .... lb.
lb.
E A S T E R N  ............. .......... lb.
F R E S H  K I E L E D  ...... !........... lb.
C R E A M E D  C O T T A G E lb.
39c
35c
29c
33c
15c
Cranberries Im ported ................ lb.
T O K A Y ,  sweet juicy
Sweet Potatoes Imported
Green, crisp, crunchy ......
Potatoes Netted Gem
Green, crisp ................... lb.
2 1 b .
Young-; tender, green
Peppers Sweet, green or red ....
Red, ripe 
firm .........
TOMATOES 
2  1 1 c JOE RICH
TURNIPS 
7 25c
F la il y o iir  iio iid a y  m eim  n o w  ♦♦♦M se  th is  c o iiv e iilen t sh o p p in g  fis t
Q t T  b e t t e r
B iq7 ^  your foo<]s with wnfideRce at
Caark’s Cr. o£ Asparafros, ^  ■f 
dO ap  10-oz. can ........... .... . for
Plums Monica Ctb., JO-oa. can.... 2  for 23^
BoIopnS Toit, 12-oec. can .............. ......23^
Meal I>r. Jackson’s Roman, 2-lb. pkg..... 30^
P®P Kellogg’s, lO-o*. pkg. ........ 2  for 23^^
Ovsliine Health beverage, t6-oz. jar......®8^
Anchovies Norcrest, S%-oa. can 2  t o r  33^
Baby Foods l^^oan 3  for 23^^
Bleach Saprema, 14-oa. tx>tUe _  _____
Floor Wax Pollflor, 1(>-0K. can ............  45^
Shoe Polish Nnggot. assorted, can ... 10^
ilctnrtlibcr the days when you 
cou ld  take a through sireper 
from  Kelow na to B lue R iver 
and continue your jou rn ey  E an  
via Jasper, on  the C O N T I N ­
E N T A L  L IM IT E D ?  W e ll,  
those days are here again .
Released from emergency duty, 
this Okanagan Sleeper is now 
back in service, leaving- for the 
East MONDAY, WEDNES- 
D AY and FRIDAY.
O rem ight detptr terriea to 
Von4Murer daily ercepi Sanday
t a r  Im fnn ta iim , 
C«0 «r V tU r t  
W . ML TILLY, 
O NJL DepotPhoM no
B. R. ,WIL8Y. 
210C Bonunl 
Are..
&  During and after illness, 
when food  must be easily  
digestible and highly nourishing, 
you will find Ovaldne particularly 
valuable.
Ovaltine is a supplementary 
femd specially processed for easy 
digestion . It snpplies, in 
concentrated form, essential 
food elements to help you get 
better faster.
Ovaltine provides complete 
proteins, for building muscle, 
nerve and body cells, and high 
en ergy  fo o d s , as w e ll  as 
important amounts o f vitamins A, 
B|, C, D, IGboflavin (B2), Niacin 
and the Alinerals Calcium, Phos­
phorus, and Iron.
So for speedier recovery from 
illness, cry building np with 
Ovaltinie. It is used in thousands 
o f h o s p it a ls  tfarougfaoat  
the world..
o .
Meial Polish Brasso, No. 6, can.....
K I T C H E N  C R A F T  F L O U R
YITAZSZZr “B” OB BZtaiTLAB W H I T H ,
• m  ...........................  - 23<^
.  72^
V t m  €!azn|^s tomato, TO-oz. can , -J ‘»25c 
tOc
^ © 3 F S  H arper Hou.<?e, choice, 20-oz cart _ 2  37e
OmIi Sodd hciftio 24c
Heinz M alt, 33-oz. bottle _ 27e
F l d k s s  Post’s, 14-oz. pkg. 16c
O L IV E S
Sybnar, chopped, ripe, 
4%-oz. can ................. m
B A T IO N  IH FO BM ATIO II
24!h. sack
OVAUlNE
35 " h i .
Try Cantetbvry Tea's
Buy a package o f  Canttahary Tea, 
Compare the grand flavor o f  this 
thrifty tea with, your (avorite brand. 
W e think youH like Canterbury. I f  
so t, return the unnsed portion to 
tlie store where yon bought it and 
yon will be given a tike-size pack­
age o f any otber lea yon may select 
£ron oar stock.
Quiterbuiy
;*kad*-llkseps
i kaafsywggiml
Date • Sojar/Presems 1 Butter 1 Heat
October 31 ) B-27 1M-53
October 10 | 1 B-28 t M-54
October 17 1 S-31, S-32 1 1M-55
October 24 I 1 B-29 1 M-56
October 311 1 B-30 1 B-57
nON-VALlD COUPONS IN BOOK No. 5 
Id ration boot No. S. U>e foUovlug 
coupons are non-ralld;
P U M P K I N
2 ^  25cRoyal Cfity, fancy, 28-oz. can ....... ......
R-22. R-23. R-24, R-25 & 0-5 to 0-25 
The "B" scries nsre been used for 
Batter sod to pist weeks the "0" omn- 
bers hare been osed for Meat.
Saice Heinz “57’’, 8-oz. bottle 
Flour Five Roses, 7-lb. sack 
Lobster Savoy, fancy, 6-oz.
Cereal Vita “B ” W heat Germ, 3-lb. pkg.
P E A S  A A D  C A R R O T S
15cRoyal <31ty, tO-o*. can
j t * s  m e  m w /
Olives Club House, Giant Queen, 6-oz. bottle... .
Edward’s Coffee Fine Flavour, regular or drip, 1-lb. can . OCTOBER ISSUE
1 0 0  pages S c  per copy
Y o u  g e t  m o r e  i
St- wouic 
t»usiness deal IX .
'n the city has placed a 
1 the property, it .still rc- ki ___ 
e right to refuse the sale, K .^ r”  
to the type and nature of fir:?t \ 
is  that v/ill be started. same \\
I a  ^at SAFEWAY
Prices Effective October lllh  to 17tli
m
’S U S S IS " ' iiaisiisiiasiiifii 1
P A G E  T W E L V E
T M M  m x L o w m A  c o m c m m TinJnSDAY. OCTOHEH 10. IMS
O N C E  A G A I N
. . . Opportunity ia Knocking
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
Tlic same as cash H UT- paying  
you interest at
2.75%
M ake your idle dollars 
work for you.
B O N D S  O N  S A L E  O C T O B E R  iSUi
at
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
KELOWNA. B.C.
Establiaticd 1009 - Paid Up Capital, $403,000.00
Phone 08 and 332. Write or Call for Full Pnrticulnro.
CLOSING PRICES
1 2  Noon, ThUm day, Oct. 10
.Selected List a.s suj)[>lie<l by 
O K A N A G A N  
I N V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
R e n e w  E f f o r t s  T o  H a v e  W e s t b a n k  
L a n d  D e v e l o p e d  F o r  W a r  V e t e r a n s
Board  of T rade  Pres&ea for  
Action— Property  N o w  B e­
ing Exam ined
the Weslbunk property.
KxMnlne Bite
’msss^
More About
Q|7F OF
T l  I D
1 U K A J u i  A m
Rlonlrcal Merkct Lmst Bxle 
Cioee
Ashdown Hardware "A " . l5 '/ j
Bell Telephone .....................  170
B.C. Power - A** ..................  2 li'/ j
B. A. Oil ........... .......... 27
Buildintr Products ...............  20
Canadian Breweries ............ 25J.^
Can. Car Foundry "A" .. 18 Vj
Canadian Cclaneso ...............  01
C. P.It .......................... -....... I3:5<f
Can. Wc.st. Lumber ...............  27/f^
Cons. Mining & Smclllnjj .... 79
Dickenson lied Lake ......... 105
Eddy Paper "A ” ..................  21
Famous IMayers ..................  17;.,
F«)rd of Can. "A " ...............  22'/,
Imperial Oil ......................... 12?s
International Nickel ............ 3 0 %
43 
14^ 
1 2 %  
18
Inlernatlonnl Paper 
International Pete ..
Kerr Addi.son .......
Montreal Locomotive
National Steel Car ...............  2 V %
Noranda ...............................  4 0 %
Pnto Consolidated ...............  500
Powell River .......................  20.'4
Sicks Breweries ................ 13
.Steel Company of Canada .... 78
Hiram Walker ...................... 114
Vancouver Market Last Sale 
Noon
A
R A N G E  
O F  
F U R  
C O A T S  
Y O U ’L L  
B E  P R O U D  
T O  W E A R
Balonnc ............
Braiornc ..........
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Congress ...........
Dentonie ..................
Grull Wihksno .........
Hedlcy Mascot .........
Homo Oil ........ ........
Pioneer ....................
Premier Border .......
Premier Gold ....... .»..
Privateer ...................
Red Hawk ...............
Reno ... ....
Salmon ..
Sheep Creek .... ........
Surf Inlet ...............
Taylor Bridge ..........
'Die Kflowna Board of Trade will 
renew its efforts to have the Stevens 
property at Westbank developed as 
a settlement for returned men. It 
was decided at an executive meet­
ing on Tuesday night.
II. Drown, chjjirman of tlic rehab­
ilitation committee, reported Uiat 
tlicre Bceined to be somewhat of a 
stalemate existing ns the men were 
not intere-sted in property tliat 
sliowcd little signs of development, 
while tlic government was reluctant 
to get behind the project until tlierc 
was more inleix-st by the men.
Mr. Brown stated that he consid­
ered the government's attitude 
wrong as men could not be expec­
ted to indicate dcllnitcly they would 
settle on tlie property untij tlierc 
wa.s some indie.'ition at least tliat 
the project would be fit to settle on. 
He said tliut the United States gov­
ernment hud not demanded that a 
host of men say they would settle 
In the Columbia basin area before 
any move was made to develop 
Grand Ooulco. The reverse was 
true; as soon ns the project was 
ready for selticmcnt there were 
plenty of settlers available. The 
same conditions, he said, applied to
13icre are something over twelve 
hundred acres Uiat can bo develop­
ed into excellent farming country 
If water Is available. A year ago 
the project was examined by Ot­
tawa and It waa then stated that 
satisfactory water supply could be 
obtained from Bear Creek. Since 
that time notlilng has been done.
W. T. L. Roadhouse, president of 
the Board of Trade. •I'uesduy night 
stated tliat lie understood that gov­
ernment engineers were now on the 
westslde of tiie lake examining tlio 
wliolo situation. As he understood 
it, it is intended to drain Bear 
Creek floodwater.s into Ro.se Valley, 
w'lilcti would become a reservoir. 
However, tlierc is some doubt us to 
whetlier the bottom of the Valley 
will hold water and this is being 
Invcsllgnlcd at the moment.
After a lengthy discussion the 
Board decided to postpone furtlier 
action until tlie results of tills In­
vestigation can bo obtained.
From Page 1. Column 5
ial blessings was Hrsl set aside i>y 
tlic I’ilgrirn Futliers, who expressed 
their gratHudc to God for tlieir hist 
New England liarvesl in 1C21. In 
1804 President Lincoln proclaimed 
the last Tliursday in November as 
Thank.->givlng Day and this date is 
still adiiered to in many parts of the 
United States, nlthougli in recent 
years two festive dates linve made 
tliclr aj){)caruncc. 'Hiese have be­
come known as tlie "Dernocrut" and 
the "Republican" Tlianksglving 
Days.
A regular tliank.sgiving lioliduy 
was tlr.st observed in Canada in 
1879 when the Marciucss of Lome, 
tlien Governor-General of tlie young 
Dominion, fixed November 0 as a 
day "to attend ehurcli and give 
thunks.” Day.s of tliunksglvlng liad 
been licld earlier to celebrate spoc- 
ifle occasions, usually British vic­
tories in battle.
holiday’s tliost signlflomt features— 
especially in tiie mind* of the young 
—and families take advantage of 
the long week-end to hold reunions 
around the festive dinner table.
From 1918 to 1930. Uic holiday was 
celebrated in cunjunctluu with Ar­
mistice Day on November 11. and 
took on a greater religious slgtilft- 
cancc. But in 1931, in response to 
representations by First Great War 
vetcruna and other organizations, 
the latter date was set aside a,s Re­
membrance Day and 17ianksgiving 
reverted to a Monday In October.
SEWER DISPOSAL 
CHANGES READY
Alderman Jack Horn told mem. 
bers of the City Council on Mon­
day night that the addition to the 
city’s sewer dispo.-uil plant will 
shortly be in oiieration.
Hie city is facing n heavy expen. 
dlture on Uic extension of the new­
er service, and esUmetes on the 
tiroject are exi>ected to bo in 
sliortiy.
BUSY COURT
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
police court had the second busiest 
month in its history in September 
with a total of 3,450 cases hoard 
and $11,251 collected In fines. Top 
month was last Juno when 3,023 
eases were heard.
The curly I-Tencli settler;) liold 
similar celebrations and on tlio c'lp- 
turc of Quebec in 1759, tlie British 
licld a sei-vice in the Ursiillnc Clui- 
pcl “to give tlianks to Almighty 
God for victory.” A  similar service 
was held the following year to cele­
brate the fall of Montreal.
Many Reunions
R. H. BROWN, Phm. B.
The M odern  Apothecary
LETTER OF THANKS  
Maj.-General R. F. L ., Keller, C. 
B.E., chairman of the Central Ok­
anagan Boy Scouts’ Association, in 
a letter to City Fathers Monday 
night, thanked the city for the use 
of the park and also fo r decorating 
the main street during Lord Rowal- 
lan’s visit here.
B .P .O . E L K S ’ A N N U A L
T R A N S 'C A N A D A
D A N C E
T H A N K S G IV IN G  D A Y
MONDAY, O aO BER  14
Zenith H a ll —  9 to 1
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S O R C H E S T R A  
Provides for “Save The Children Fund” 
A D M I S S I O N  - -  -  75c per person
But Monday’s holiday will be of 
n dlilcrcnt nature. Tlic Thanksgiv­
ing turkey has become one of the
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
CHRISTMAS GIFT RATES 
for
MOUTON— T^he new Wonder Fur, plastic processed 
Lambskin. This is an outstanding fur in rich 
brown, looks like plucked beaver, does not fade, 
withstands all weather . . . at a popular price.
MUSKRATS—In many dis- 
, tmetive styles, in the deep 
rich Sable brown and the 
Ibvely mink shade.
COONEY— A  very popular 
fur coat at popular prices, 
smart styles, all sizes.
BROADTAIL—In glamorous 
Silver Grey, with extra wide 
sleeves and swing back.
SEAL—In Black, lustrous and 
soft, good wearing and al­
ways smart, sizes from 14 
to 44.
Bon Marche Limited
“MACLEAN’S
MAGAZINE”
are now available and 
expire ^ December 10th
1 Gift Subscription .;....... $2.00
2 Gift Subscriptions....... $3.50
3 Gift Subscriptions $5.00
Each Additional Sub. .... $1.50
These rates apply for Canada 
ONLY. No new subscriptions 
accepted for outside Canada..
RENEWALS ONLY  
will be accepted for addresses 
outside Canada.
We shall be glad to quote you 
rates on other inagazines or 
periodicals.
•‘G K A N A G A N ’S F A S H I O N  C E N T R E ” M O R R I S O N ’ S
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Library & N ew s Stand
Agents for Vaneoaver Snn
iin m* V
P H O N E  217
W.e will call if requested.
Ask  for
R. W H I L L I S  or G. F O S T E R  M IL L S
Sub-Agents for Carlile and McCarthy Ltd.
14-2c
A  LEADING 
CANADIAN 
CREDIT MAN 
SAYS -
“Forty-three per cent of A IL  
CONCERNS sustaining a fire 
loss of $1,000 or more, DO 
NOT RE-ENGAGE IN  BUSI­
NESS, because their insurance 
was insufficient.
Of the remaining 57% who 
do start up again, ONE HALF 
are out of business in three 
years due to an impaired 
credit position . . . traceable 
to insufficient insurance. .
A  MAN IS WISE TO CHECK 
HIS INSURANCE TO BRING 
IT IN LINE WITH TODAY’S 
VALUATIONS.”
For broad coverage and 
reasonable rates, 
see
H O ‘
iM ONO
25c 45c 89o
lanollae • eiurlclied 
m a k e s  r o u a h ,  
scratchy hands in­
stantly feel petal- 
smooth.
H a r v e s t  D A N C E
I M P R E S S
----- - ----------- THEATRE----------------- -
EAST KEOWNA COMMUNITY
HALL
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  
Phone 58 F o r Inform ation
BUY BOOK OF
THEATRE TICKETS
Movetiils^r 8 tli
for the entire family — always 
useful — Economical — Handy.
On sale at ALL  DRUG STORES in 
Kelowna or Empress Theatre.
NOW SHOWING MONDAY, TUESDAY
A  REQUEST
If you can possibly attend the 
4.30 Matinee Saturday, Please do 
so. You will get Matinee" Prices 
and relieve the evening wait for 
others.—THANK YOU !
T H U R S  , F R I .—  6.30 -  9.00 
S A T U R D A Y  ^Continuous 
from  2  P -M .
NOTE—Satm^ay starting, 2 pan.
Doors open at 1.30 p.m. 
Saturday.
C O M E  E A R L Y  P L E A S E
Tuesday Evening at 7 and 9. p.m.
A D M I S S I O N  -  75c
Refreshm ents Served —  Novelties and. Prizes  
T H E  M O D E R N A I R E S  B A N D  
D ancing - 9.00 to 2.00
FOUR DAYS 13-2c
PHONE 301
Over the Bennett Hardware
DASIC
M O O
BASIC
SHAMPOO
Pbr Mmv W«m«n oml 
CKRdrwfi. LoHmc* f 
hr •VM (fi hord %rot«r. 
Btm frvni «&olL
B U Y  Y O U R  
C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S  
E A R L Y  at B R O W N ’S.
fish
cooking!
can't smell a thing 
-thanks to
air-wick!
chiWopiirii ' 
alrffauNdiir
New dltcovery 
inako* Indoor olr 
country.froih I No 
fuM—eoiy —quick 
— |uit pull up Iho 
wicki Coil« |wit o 
cent or (o a day 
to in«.
a c t iv a te d ’ 
b o MI « 89 '' '  c h l o r o p h y l l
Brown’s Pbarmacy Ltd.
R. H . B R O W N ,  Phm . B., “T h e  M odern Apothecary ’ 
—  F O R  R A P I D  S E R V I C E  -  P H O N E  180 —
THANKSGIVING
DAY
CONTINUOUS SHOUbNG  
from 2  2 0  MONDAY
19
WED., THURS., FRI., at 7 and 9 
SATURDAY CONTINUOUS 
from 2.30 p.m.
Attend before 5 p.m. and get 
Matinee Prices.
—  COME EARLY —
Make Up Your Parties!
Otis
THELATESTAND <  
GREATEST 
“ROAD” SHOW 
OF ALL!
F O R  Y O U R
THANKSGIVING
PARTY
D on’t Fuss M aking Sandwiches . . . 
Phone 541rR2 - You r Order of
B A R B E C U E D  T U R K E Y  
S A N D W IC H E S
W a r m  J A C K E T S
I #  GOES MAISIE
IT A IIIN O
ANN GBORCe
SOTHERN* MURPHY
will be ready when you call !
U  RIVIERA
P A R A M O U N T 'S
also —
NEWS NOVELTY
also
Selected 
Short Reels
— Also —
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
Y ou r A tten tion ’P lease ! 
“Saratoga T ru n k " is o f un­
usual length and you are 
asked to please come early i 
so as to see this picture from  
its start at 6.30 and 9.00 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday, 
S A T U R D A Y  T I M E S  
2 p.m. -  4.28 - 6.46 -  9.14
OUT OF TOWN PATRONS -
fam ous for-
C H I C K E N  in the S T R A W  
w ill be
OPEN
THANKSGIVING DAY
M onday, O ctober 14 
from
g  P-m* to 2
Attention  Please
T he Picturejrecom m ended by me in this month’s 
program . “T H E  S E V E N T H  V E I L ” , and starring the 
famous English actor, James Mason, w ill be shown on 
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y ,  Oct. 21st and 22nd, with
two shows at 7 and 9 bn M onday and a cbhm iupus show-
' <Jor
a.m.
k
ing Tuesday  commencing at 2.30 p.m *®®' done
ho predicted. Rcau
T H I S  IS  N O T  S U I T A B L E  u on the way E N .
Jiought ma 't was at an a, 
low.
La Riviera
Opposite C K O V  Transm itter -  M ission Road
M E L T O N  and M A C K IN A W  
W IN D B R E A K E R S
In finest all wool materials. Blue, b row n  and 
checked. Zipper fa.stening. Priced from —
6.00, 6.95 ^^15.00
M E N ’S S H O W E R P R O O F  
W IN D B R E A K E R S
For Go lf or Sportswear. Zipper front.
5 . 0 0  to 9 . 5 0
B O Y S ' W IN D B R E A K E R S
In all wool melton and mackinaw. Colors:- 
brown, green and blue. Sizes 6 -.to 18 years
3.95, 4.25 4.95
OEO. A . M EIKLE
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
“Dangerous
Sloganized thinkii..
'nking"
"It is dan.
i ’ '
i ) I 'iT/  ^ ,
